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I hereby submit my seventh Annual Report to the Dail and 

Seanad pursuant to the provisions of Section 6(7) of the 

Ombudsman Act, 1980. This is the 17th Annual Report 

submitted in relation to the work of the Office of the 

Ombudsman since it was established in 1984. 
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Introduction 

Kevin Murphy 

Ombudsman 

April 2001 
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This Report covers the final ten months of my first term as Ombudsman and also the first two months of my second term. I 

was reappointed by Her Excellency, Mary McAleese, President of Ireland, with effect from 1 November 2000 following 

resolutions, passed by 0411 Eireann and Seanad Eireann, recommending my appointment. 

In Chapter Two I highlight a number of issues arising from complaints which are being examined by my Office. Chief among 

these is the difficulty I experience in examining local authority planning complaints in the current building boom. Coincidentally, 

the other issues which I raise in this Chapter also refer to local authorities. 

In Chapter Three, entitled 7he Ombudsman, the Law and the Citizen - a Values-based Approach, I reassess, in the light of what 

is referred to as the modernisation programme for the Irish public service, the role which the Office of the Ombudsman among 

others plays in supporting citizens in their interactions with the State. At the heart of the modernisation programme is the 

achievement of a fundamental change in public service bodies. Traditionally, these were highly centralised, rule-bound and 

inflexible and the task is to make them more adaptable and responsive to changing needs and demands. This will involve putting 

more emphasis on performance at both individual, team and organisation levels to achieve better outcomes and outputs. I 

attempt to assess the implications of these changes in the light of developments in administrative law by considering not only 

citizens' rights but also the values which underlie the relationship which the State should have with citizens. I also present 

accounts of some complaints which are relevant to these themes. 

Chapter Four includes a more general range of cases which my Office dealt with during 2000 and Chapters Five and Six outline 

the details of the work of the Office together with statistical data and analysis of cases handled in 2000. 

I am very grateful to my staff for their hard wori( and commitment throughout the year I also wish to express my thanks to my 

Director General, Pat Whelan and to Tom Morgan and John Doyle for their woric in the preparation of this Annual Report. 

Issues arising in some current Compiaints 
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I am required to report annually to the Dail and Seanad on 

the performance of my functions. In doing so I report on 

individual cases of interest or concern and I identify themes 

emerging from them. My Annual Report is also an 

opportunity to highlight systemic failures which I have 

identified and to put forward suggested remedies. From 

time to time I also comment on cases which serve to clarify 

my jurisdiction as this can be important from the point of 

view of prospective complainants. My Annual Report 

presents an opportunity to look back over the past year but 

also to highlight issues of on-going concern which will be 

receiving particular attention in the coming year. 

In this Chapter I deal with the particular difficulties which 

planning complaints pose for my Office. I also clarify my 

jurisdiction In relation to the examination of complaints 

regarding certain fines. I then comment on the hardship 

being suffered by certain families with high interest local 

authority loans and my efforts to relieve the situation. Finally, 

I identify what I see as unacceptable policies being adopted 

by some local authorities in their handling of representations 

made to them on behalf of members of the public. 

Local Authority Planning Complaints 

Ireland is experiencing a building boom at present. For 

instance, in 1989 local authorities received 41,924 planning 

applications. By 1999 this had risen to 80,261 applications. 

The boom has resulted in increasing numbers of planning 

complaints arriving in my Office as well as an increase in the 

number of day to day planning queries which my staff deal 

wrth over the telephone. My remit confines my role in 

planning matters to the examination of the administration of 

the planning process by local authorities and to their 

enforcement of the planning laws in instances where 

planning breaches arise. I cannot question decisions to 

grant or refuse planning permission as An Bord Pleanila 

provides an independent statutory appeals mechanism in 

relation to planning decisions. 

From my point of view there are a number of factors which 

make it increasingly difficult to resolve planning complaints 

satisfactorily. The thrust of economic and political pressure 

is towards the completion of developments in as short a time 

frame as possible. In my view, what is being lost sight of is 

the very real adverse effect that building development can 

have on persons living in the neighbourhood of such 

developments. Industrial developments which are not tightly 

controlled can cause noise and air pollution. Unauthorised 

developments can encroach on the privacy of neighbouring 

properties. Unfinished housing estates can cause years of 

disruption and annoyance for householders. The individual 

cases I have seen confirm the extent and variety of the 

adverse effects which can arise. 

To compound the difficulties faced by persons objecting to 

unauthorised developments, or developments which 

allegedly do not comply with planning permission, it is 

becoming all too apparent that very many local authority 

planning sections are understaffed. As a result the 

emphasis is on processing applications for planning 

permissions as opposed to policing breaches of planning 

permissions which have been granted or pursuing 

developers who have carried out unauthorised 

developments. Where it is evident that a breach has 

occurred or an unauthorised development is in place, I find 

that there is a marked reluctance on the part of local 

authorities to take developers to court. More often than 

not a hands off approach is adopted with developers being 

encouraged to apply for retention to regularise existing 

breaches, as opposed to being subjected to enforcement 

proceedings. While local authorities have discretion as to 

whether or not to take enforcement proceedings in 

individual cases, it seems to me that this discretion is very 

frequently exercised in favour of the developer This, in 

turn, creates a climate which encourages developers to 

continue to breach the planning laws, particularly where 

full compliance is more costly and inconvenient for the 

developer It also undermines public confidence in the 

planning process and increases public cynicism and the 

tendency to give credence to unfounded allegations of 

corruption and conflicts of interest on the part of public 

officials and public representatives. 

Even the most basic elements of the services provided by 

planning sections are deteriorating. The public tell me that 

they are unable to make contact with staff to discuss their 

complaints, that it is increasingly difficult to arrange 

meetings with planning officials and that letters are not 

acknowledged or replied to. I am also concerned about the 

very considerable delays on the part of local authorities in 

furnishing reports to my Office on planning complaints. 

My overall impression is one of a system which is in a 

state of collapse. 

The new Planning and Development Act, 2000 

consolidates and revises all of the previous Planning Acts 

and introduces a range of new provisions, Including some 

in the area of planning enforcement. These provisions are 

being brought into force over time and the full impact of 

the new Act is not yet clear Our growing economy 

requires a fully functioning planning process which 

recognises and encourages balanced and integrated 

planning, on the one hand, while respecting the rights and 

quality of life of persons living adjacent to new 

developments. Legislative change alone will not bring this 

about without the provision of sufficient staff and other 

resources on the ground. I intend to monitor this area 

closely over the coming year and, if necessary, to highlight 

any systemic flaws I identify in the planning process as the 

new legislation takes full effect. 

Tlie Ombudsman's Jurisdiction and certain Fines 

From time to time I receive complaints which do not 

clearly fall within my jurisdiction. Jurisdictional issues 

arose during the year in relation to three separate pieces of 

legislation. The common aspect of all three was whether or 

not I could deal with the imposition of fines/penalties by 

bodies within my jurisdiction. I decided to take legal 

advice on the matter 

The first case related to a decision by An Post to prosecute 

three tenants whom it believed did not have television 

licences. An Post advised the residents that each of them 

was to be summarily prosecuted under Section 77(b) of 

the Postal and Telecommunications Act, 1983. An Post 

argued that its actions in the matter did not come within 

the scope of Section 4(2) of the Ombudsman Act, 1980 

and "were taken for the purpose of the enforcement of the 

criminal law and not in the performance of an 

administrative function.' Section 4(2) of the Ombudsman 

Act, 1980 permits me to examine the administrative 

actions of bodies within my remit. 

The advice I received in relation to this case was that the 

matter did fall within my jurisdiction and, with the co

operation of An Post, I am proceeding with my 

examination of the complaint. 

The second complaint related to a decision by Dublin 

Corporation to impose a fine for an alleged breach of 

Section 3(1) of the Litter Pollution Act, 1997. The matter 

was appealed by the complainant to Dublin Corporation 

but he was informed that the fine would not be waived. He 

was informed that the Corporation would grant him a time 

extension to pay the fine before it referred the matter for 

legal proceedings. 

The purpose of fixed penalty notices (or 'on the spot 

fines') is to avoid the cost and effort of court proceedings 

for rather obvious and not too serious offences. A person 

to whom a notice applies may pay the "fine" within a period 

of 21 days, on a voluntary basis, and thereby avoid a 

prosecution for the alleged offence. 

Arising from the second case, I also decided to seek legal 

advice on my jurisdiction in relation to complaints about 

'on the spot" fines which are imposed by local authorities 



under the Road Traffic Act, 1994 for less serious offences, 

particularly parking offences, and for the non-display of a 

valid motor tax disc. An Garda Siochana is listed in Part 11 

of the First Schedule to the Ombudsman Act, 1980 as being 

one of the bodies outside my remit and so I cannot examine 

complaints in relation to fines issued by the Gardai. 

Apart from the question of whether the actions in question 

could be deemed to be administrative actions, my legal 

advisors also had to take into consideration Section 5 

(1)(a)(ii) of the Ombudsman Act 1980 which provides that I 

cannot investigate any action where a person has a right of 

"appeal, reference or review to or before a court...". 

The legal advice I received in relation to the second case and 

also in relation to the particular road traffic fines was that the 

actions in question were administrative in nature and also 

that such cases would not fall within the terms of the 

exclusion in Section 5 (1)(a)(ii) of the Ombudsman Act 1980. 

Accordingly, I proceeded with my examination of the 

complaint against Dublin Corporation. The Corporation 

subsequently waived the fine. 

Local Autliority Housing Loans 

During the year a number of complaints I received 

highlighted the difficulties which have arisen for certain 

families who had taken out high interest rale local 

authority mortgages with no mortgage protection. An 

interest rate of 12.5% was applied to some local authority 

fixed rate house purchase loans issued in the late 1970s 

and early 1980s. The interest rate was related to the then 

prevailing cost of long-term funding and the rate was fixed 

for the life of the loan. In some cases loans were made 

available at slightly lower rates but the rates applied were 

still significantly higher than the interest rates prevailing in 

recent years. 

Since July 1986 mortgage protection has been a 

nnandatory part of such local authority loans. In 

examining one complaint I discovered that, when the 

mortgage protection requirement was first introduced, it 

only applied to loans taken out on or after 1 July 1986. 

Persons with local authority mortgages prior to that were 

not allowed the option of buying into the mortgage 

protection scheme at the time and were not informed that 

such a scheme was being introduced for new applicants. 

As a result most would not have realised the potential 

benefits of mortgage protection and were not advised to 

seek their own cover. Indeed, over the years many of 

them assumed wrongly that they had mortgage protection 

until circumstances arose which led them to make 

enquiries with the local authority. 

I asked the Department of the Environment and Local 

Government to request local authorities to alert all 

mortgagees with outstanding loans who had taken out 

their loans before 1 July 1986 that they had no mortgage 

protection as part of their local authority loans and to 

advise them to make their own enquiries about obtaining 

such protection. The Department duly contacted the local 

authorities. I believe the number of families in this position 

is quite considerable. Indeed Cavan County Council has 

over 1000 such mortgagees and Wexford County Council 

has nearty 300. 

The financial impact of high interest rates combined with a 

lack of mortgage protection has resulted in very serious 

consequences for some families. In one case a couple 

took out a local authority loan in 1981 of £9,000 

(€11,427.64) to be repaid over 30 years. The loan was at 

a fixed interest rate of 12.5%. The amount outstanding as 

of March 2000 was £7,306.99 (€9,277.96) and monthly 

repayments amounted to E96.29 (€122.26). The husband 

died in tragic circumstances in 1998 leaving the widow to 

fend for two young children. Her income was £110 

(€139.67) per week. By the end of 2000 repayments on 

the loan amounted to £19,987 (€25,378.25). Over the full 

period of the loan repayments will amount to £34,578 

(€43,905) which includes £25,578 (€32,477.36) in 

interest. Because the loan in question was taken out 
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before 1 July 1986 it did not include mortgage protection 

and she did not realise this until she contacted her local 

authority following the death of her husband. 

In another case a couple took out a loan of £12,000 

(€15,236.86) in 1985 to be repaid over 30 years. The 

loan was at a fixed interest rate of 12.0%. The husband 

fell seriously ill in 1998 and had to leave his employment. 

Shortly after his wife brought her complaint to my Office, 

her husband died. The widow was left with four children. 

Monthly repayments on the loan amounted to £129 

(€163.80). By the end of 2000 total repayments on the 

loan amounted to £21,116 (€26,811.79). Over the full 

period of the loan repayments will amount to £44,435 

(€56,420.81), which includes £32,435 (€41,183.95) in 

interest. Again, she did not realise she had no mortgage 

protection until she contacted her local authority. 

duty to explain their decisions and to give information to 

the public on their rights and entitlements. It should be 

possible for every citizen to make representations either 

personally, through a public representative, through a 

group of which they are a member e.g. a residents' 

association or with the assistance of a third party of their 

choice e.g. a priest, doctor, social worker etc. Legislation 

and recent public service initiatives underpin these 

principles from a number of perspectives. The most 

obvious examples are the Freedom of Information Act, 

1997 and the Strategic Management Initiative (SMI) which 

is now beginning to permeate the local authority sector. 

Indeed, in the context of the SMI process, the Department 

of the Environment and Local Government's publication 

Modernising Government - The Challenge for Local 

Government refers to the need for "pro-active information 

dissemination to customers'. 

I am concerned that these cases may reflect a more 

widespread problem affecting many other families caused 

by the particular combination of factors. I am sure that, 

unlike other mortgage holders, the option of converting 

their mortgages by switching to another mortgage 

provider, is not available to many families with local 

authority mortgages because of their low or uncertain 

incomes. I have written to the Department outlining my 

views and asked it to consider some form of relief scheme 

to provide assistance for such genuine hardship cases. 

One must periodically review schemes to see if they are 

achieving their objectives. The scheme of local authority 

housing loans was originally designed to assist those who 

would not be in a position to obtain loans on the 

commercial market. 

Public bodies which seek to operate in a climate of 

secrecy, which provide partial information to citizens or 

which disseminate information on a selective basis, 

undermine these basic principles of openness and 

transparency. If a public body consciously erects barriers 

which serve to prevent or obstruct the free flow of 

information to the public then this has to be a cause for 

concern. Yet this is what I encountered in dealing with a 

number of complaints against Galway County Council and 

Leitrim County Council. I have been dealing with the 

individual cases for some considerable period of time and 

it has been suggested to me that the problem may not be 

confined to these two local authorities. In view of this I 

have taken up the matter with the Department of the 

Environment and Local Government. 

Local Authorities Refusal to Reply to 

Correspondence 

The life blood which sustains a vibrant, healthy and fully 

functioning democracy is the free flow of information from 

public bodies Into the public domain. Public bodies have a 

Leitrim County Council had adopted a policy of replying 

only to representations from elected members of the 

Council and other elected persons representing the 

constituency of Sligo/Leitrim or Ministers and Ministers of 

State. The effect of the policy was that it would not reply to 

representations from, for example, community activists 



who had failed to become elected members of the Council, 

doctors, priests etc. Following my intervention the Council 

set aside this policy. 

Galway County Council has adopted a policy of replying in 

writing only to those representations which come from 

elected members of the Council or members of the 

Oireachtas on behalf of individuals or groups. The effect of 

the policy was that the Council would not reply to 

representations from an elected Town Commissioner and 

prospective County Councillor, from within County Galway, 

acting on behalf of his constituents and others. In my view 

this Is an unacceptable policy It was introduced 

specifically to confer an unfair advantage on elected 

Councillors and is an abuse of the democratic process in 

that it is an attempt to force constituents to channel their 

representations through those Council/Oireachtas 

members who already hold power. I have no doubt that 

one of the main purposes of the policy is to reduce 

competition from would-be Councillors. I have 

communicated my concern both to the Department and 

the Council but to date the Council has not set the policy 

aside. My examination of the issue is continuing. 

AEPORT tNNOtlLY TB THE D«iL ANO lUh.. . „ 
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The Ombudsman, 
the Law and the Citizen - a Values-based Approach 

Primary and Secondary Legislation 

Public servants have a difficult task in administering a 

multitude of schemes and programmes which impinge on 

every aspect of life. The volume of legislation on the 

statute books is ever increasing and some of it, although 

antiquated, is still in force. Approximately 425 Acts of the 

Oireachtas were passed between 1990 and 2000. In 

addition, there has been a proliferation of secondary, or 

delegated legislation, with a lot of it coming from the 

European Union. In the last decade the average annual 

number of pieces of delegated legislation passed 

amounted to around 450. In 1998 alone 572 pieces of 

secondary legislation were enacted. 

My views on secondary legislation are well known with the 

publication of my reports on Nursing Home Subventions 

and on Lost Pension Arrears. Such legislation is subjected 

to little or no scrutiny by the Houses of the Oireachtas. I 

have to acknowledge the utility of secondary legislation, in 

terms of the flexibility it provides for voluminous and often 

complex regulations and the virtual impossibility of the 

Houses scrutinising all such legislation. However, I have 

also made the point that penalties or burdens should only 

be imposed by regulation where it is clear that the 

Oireachtas intended in the relevant primary legislation that 

this should be the case. I have also suggested that the 

specific approval of the Houses should be required in the 

case of regulations which confer entitlements, require 

payments by or otherwise impose penalties on, members 

of the public. The impact of such legislation can have a 

profound, and at times unexpected, impact. For instance, 

in my 1998 Annual Report (pages 20 -22) I cited the 

example of sections of the Housing (Disabled Persons and 

Essential Repairs Grants) Regulations, 1993 which 

resulted in tax compliant grant applicants being 

disqualified from their entitlements because the tax affairs 

of the builders doing the repairs were not in order 

From a public body's perspective, decision making has 

become an increasingly complex task which has to be 

undertaken with the added pressure of time and budgetary 

constraints. I find that complaints are becoming more 

complex and on occasions, can require considerable legal 

and other research by my Office. To a certain extent I have 

the luxury of being able to allow time and resources to be 

committed to the detailed examination of the more 

complex complaints I receive and to communicate my 

considered views to the public bodies concerned as well 

as to the Houses of the Oireachtas. But it is equally 

important that I take the time to explain my approach and 

role in relation to complaints which hinge on the 

interpretation and application of legislation as my role is 

not always fully understood. 

A Values-based Approach to the State/Citizen 

Relationship 

The powers and functions of public bodies are set out in law 

but in using their powers and exercising their functions, 

public bodies are nearly always allowed a considerable 

degree of discretion. In a democracy, it is essential that 

citizens have an assurance that public bodies will use their 

powers and exercise their functions not only in a proper and 

legal manner but also in a manner consistent with fairness 

and good administration. In my 1996 Annual Report, I 

published a Guide to Standards of Best Practice for Public 

Servants in their dealing with citizens which is available in 

leaflet form. In drawing up this guide, I had regard not only 

to the list of undesirable administrative actions set out in 

Section 4 of the Ombudsman Act 1980 but also to the 

general principles of administrative law as articulated by the 

Irish Courts, the European Court of Human Rights and the 

European Court of Justice. 

In the past year or two, I have become increasingly aware 

that, without taking from their importance, these general 

principles, nevertheless, reflect a traditional view of the 

role of public bodies. They emphasise the constraints 

which are properly placed on public bodies when dealing 

with people and making decisions affecting them. In 

essence public bodies are required to avoid illegality, 
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irrationality, procedural impropriety and lack of 

proportionality - otherwise their decisions may be open to 

challenge by way of judicial review. Of course, these 

principles have developed significantly over time. They 

have been influenced by changes in society and in 

governance, generally and, in particular, by developments 

relating to concepts of citizenship and democratic 

participation. But I am taken with the growing debate 

among academic lawyers about the values which underpin 

the principles enunciated in various court decisions 

relating to administrative law cases and to judicial review. 

These values are often referred to as "background rights" 

but they are not themselves rights. Essentially, rights are 

the means to protect values. Whereas rights are related 

to the process and procedures of decision-making, 

values relate to the significance of the action or decision 

for the individuals who are affected by it. In other 

words, a decision may be procedurally correct and in 

accordance with the law, but in order to assess the 

values underpinning the decision it is necessary to focus 

on the outcome of the decision. One commentator' has 

referred to values as the "background moral view of how 

life in an organised society ought to be for individuals". 

Another' has identified five core values governing the 

state/citizen relationship which she expresses as the 

need to uphold the autonomy, dignity, respect, status 

and security of individuals. 

In Chapter One I referred to the changing nature of public 

service organisations. Given this change, is there a need 

for a clearer statement of the values which the State 

should uphold and respect in its dealings with citizens? I 

would draw a distinction here between, on the one hand, 

the values which individual public servants are expected to 

have in performing their functions such as integrity, 

honesty, avoidance of conflicts of interests, accountability, 

fairness, openness and effectiveness and, on the other, the 

core values underlying the way in which they should treat 

citizens. I would also draw a distinction between these 

core values and the principles of quality customer service 

set out in the Practical Guide for the Development of 

Quality Customer Service Actions Plans promulgated 

under the Strategic IVIanagement Initiative. 

In summary, the well established principles of 

administrative law to which I referred earlier must be seen 

as essential means to an end rather than an end In 

themselves. It has become clear to me - and I highlighted 

this aspect in my recent report on Nursing Home 

Subventions - that public bodies often lose sight of the 

end result of many of their actions even actions which are 

initially well intentioned. The housing grants for people 

with disabilities referred to earlier in this chapter also 

illustrates the point. 

I hope to develop these concepts by reference to future 

cases because it seems to me that it would be well 

worthwhile trying to assist public bodies to adopt a more 

values-based approach when dealing with people now 

that a human rights approach to service provision is 

becoming necessary. The five core values of autonomy, 

dignity, respect, status and security which I mentioned 

above are interlinked. But it is clear to me that values 

such as autonomy, dignity and respect are particularly 

important in the case of groups such as the elderly and 

people with disabilities who should be assured that they 

are of equal worth to other members of society. Status -

by which I mean a person's position or standing in our 

society - will be important for marginalised groups who 

are unable to play an active role in influencing their own 

futures. Security - which involves protection against 

unwarranted and damaging change - may be threatened 

by actions taken by the State in pursuit of what it may 

see as the common good but which may impact 

adversely on particular individuals. I have referred earlier 

in my report to my concerns in the area of planning. 

Again, I must emphasise that these values are not the 

same as rights. They are intended to provide a means of 

focusing on the Impact of decisions on individuals, 
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particularly where the outcome is an adverse one. 

An important part of my role as Ombudsman is to introduce 

a human element Into the relationship between the State and 

its citizens. I try to ensure that the law is applied correctly 

but I also try to soften an unduly rigid interpretation of the 

law where equity demands it and I draw attention to 

imperfections in the law which may adversely affect people's 

entitlements. Many of the cases which follow demonstrate 

how people have been adversely affected by an erroneous or 

harsh application of the law where a values-based approach 

would have avoided injustice. 

Footnotes 

1. N. McCormick 'Jurisprudence and the Constitution' 

[19831 

2. Dawn Oliver The Underlying Values of Public and 

Private Law' in Michael Taggart (ed.) 'The Province of 

Adnjinistrative Law'[1997]. 

In the following case the Department of 
Agriculture, Food and Rural Development 
adopted an unduly rigid interpretation of the 
Early Retirement from Farming Scheme in 
seeking to justify a decision to refuse a 
pension application. 

I received a complaint from a woman whose husband had 

submitted an application under the Early Retirement from 

Farming Scheme on the date of his death. It is a condition 

of the scheme that if a pensioner in receipt of an Early 

Retirement Pension dies, the balance of the pension may 

be paid to the spouse and/or dependants, subject to 

certain criteria being met. The Department of Agriculture, 

Food and Rural Development initially rejected the 

application on the basis that it was incomplete on the date 

it was submitted. In this instance, the Department took the 

view that an application could only be considered valid and 

approved when it was accompanied by all the required 

documentation. In this case, there was some essential 

documentation missing from the application. 

I was aware, from examining other complaints, that the 

Department routinely accepted incomplete applications and 

regularly sought the outstanding documentation after an 

application had been submitted. When all missing 

documentation had been checked by the Department, that 

application was then deemed to be valid. In the light of 

this, I advised the Department that its position in this case 

was unnecessarily rigid. It then sought legal advice from 

the Office of the Attorney General (AG). The AG indicated 

that payment in this case could be made on the basis that 

the application was substantially complete at the time of 

the applicant's death and that the scheme provided for 

payment to be made to his widow if she met certain 

criteria. The AG also indicated that the Department was 

entitled to treat as exceptional the particular circumstances 

of the case. However, the Department felt that to accept 

the advice would constitute a departure from its standard 

practice and from the conditions of the scheme. It then 

contacted the European Commission which advised the 

Department that, in revising its decision and granting the 

application as an exceptional matter, it would not be acting 

in a manner incompatible with the EU Regulations 

governing the scheme. As a result, the applicant finally 

obtained her pension of £618 (€784.70) per month and 

arrears which amounted to E15,871 (€20,152.01). 

the foster parents undertook not to make a further claim 

under the scheme for two years after the relief was 

allowed in respect of the respite carer's vehicle. This 

proposal was acceptable to both parties and the respite 

carer received a refund of £2,048 (€2,600.42) in respect 

of Value Added Tax and Vehicle Registration Tax on the 

vehicle she had purchased. 
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The complaint concerned the scheme operated by the 

Office of the Revenue Commissioners whereby tax relief is 

available on a vehicle acquired for the transport of persons 

with disabilities. In this instance the foster parents of a 

profoundly mentally and physically handicapped girl had 

been granted full tax relief in respect of a motor vehicle 

which had been adapted to cater for the transport needs of 

their foster child. Respite care for the foster child was 

provided by a second person who also applied for tax 

relief in respect of a vehicle purchased by her for the 

transport of the girl while she was in her care. This 

application was refused on the grounds that it was a 

requirement of the scheme that the recipient of the tax 

relief be a family member residing with and responsible for 

the transportation of the person with the disability. 

A man had to take early retirement from work in July 1993 

because of ill-health. He was not, at that stage, diagnosed 

as suffering from Alzheimer's Disease. In his particular 

circumstances he would have had an entitlement to either 

Disability Benefit (DB) or Invalidity Pension (IP) at the time 

he was forced to take early retirement. He was unaware 

that he had an entitlement to these benefits and, therefore, 

made no claim at the time. In May 1994, his wife was 

prompted to make enquiries of the local Social Welfare 

Services Office because of her husband's relatively small 

occupational pension. She was advised to make an 

application on her husband's behalf for DB and was paid 

six months arrears effective from November 1993. The 

Department refused to pay arrears of more than six 

months on the basis that the relevant legislation precluded 

this - irrespective of the reason why the claim was late. In 

November 1994 he was transferred to IP a long-term 

payment which is higher than the DB rate and which is 

payable to those who are unable to return to the workforce 

because of illness or incapacity. 

I asked the Revenue Commissioners to review the case. It 

concluded that its decision to refuse tax relief was correct 

but, in the particular circumstances of the case, it would 

allow the tax relief sought on a once-off basis provided 

A question that arose was whether the Department, when 

examining late claims for DB, should apply the same 

principles and logic as applied in late claims to social 

welfare contributory pensions. If the failure to claim the 
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pension on time was directly attributable to this man's 

illness and an inability to manage his own affairs then the 

Department could have used an extra-statutory 

arrangement to pay full arrears of pension. This 

arrangement has since been formalised in legislation. 

The Department accepted that the man was unable to 

manage his own affairs but considered that as he had been 

an insured worker for a long number of years it was 

reasonable to expect that his wife would have dealt with 

his social welfare entitlements on his behalf. I did not 

accept this argument, particularly as his spouse had the 

added pressure of coping with her husband who was 

suffering from the onset of Alzheimer's Disease. I 

considered that the Department's actions in this case, 

while ta!<en with proper authority, resulted in an outcome 

which did not take into account the special circumstances 

of the complainant. 

As the Department appeared unwilling to move from 

Its position, I notified it of my decision to commence 

an Investigation. 

In response the Department accepted that it should have 

been apparent from the medical evidence and 

correspondence available at the material time that the man 

was likely to have an immediate entitlement to IP, which 

could be back-dated beyond the six month period In 

accordance with the extra-statutory arrangement. If his 

claim had been dealt with in this manner, entitlement to an 

IP would ensue and arrears of pension could have been 

paid to him with effect from the commencement of his 

Illness and the forced cessation of his employment. The 

Department accordingly awarded him an IP with effect 

from the commencement of his illness and arrears of 

£1,435 (€1,822.07) were paid to him. A further payment 

of £108 (€137.13) was made in respect of compensation 

for loss of purchasing power of the arrears. The 

Department also issued an apology to the man's wife. 

A further positive outcome of the case was the acceptance 

by the Department that arrangements for such arrears 

payments should be set out clearly in legislation so that they 

will be clearly understood. The Department had previously 

argued that its experience did not suggest that legislation 

was warranted to deal with late claims for DB or IR 

I welcomed the Department's commitment to introduce 

new legislation to deal with the problems experienced in 

this case. This should help to ensure that those people 

who make late claims for DB or IP because of a verifiable 

incapacity or force majeure, will have their claims 

considered from the date of the commencement of their 

Illness or Injury. 

In the following case the Valuation Office 
failed to meet a statutory deadline for 
determining a valuation leading to financial 
loss for the owners of a premises. It 
subsequently agreed that the circumstances 
of the case merited monetary redress. 

The Development Manager of a Citizens Information Centre 

(CIC) complained that his local authority was demanding 

full commercial rates for its premises. The premises was 

being used for a purpose which should have rendered It 

exempt from rates. 

My examination of the complaint showed that the difficulty 

arose from the valuation placed on the premises by the 

Valuation Office (VO). The local authority did not have the 

necessary discretion to waive rates where the premises 

had been valued on the basis of its previous use as a 

public house and ancillary offices. When I questioned the 

VO, it explained that on 11 May 1998 it had received a 

request for revision of the valuation placed on the 

premises. Section 3(3) of the Valuation Act, 1988 provides 

that "... the Commissioner of Valuation shall cause every 

application made to him under subsection (1) of this 

section to be determined within six months after receiving 

the application or as soon as may be thereafter and as 

soon as practicable issue a list of determinations made in 
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the quarter beginning on the commencement of this 

section or in any succeeding quarter v/ithin ten days after 

the end of that quarter." 

To comply with these statutory deadlines, the request for 

revaluation would have had to be processed and issued on 

or before 10 November 1998. Unfortunately largely due 

to an industrial dispute which seriously affected the VO's 

output in 1998, the request was not processed in time to 

have effect in 1999. The property was inspected during 

1999 and returned in the revised valuation lists to the local 

authority on 10 November 1999. Exemption from rates for 

the premises commenced on 1 January 2000. The initial 

revision request was received in May 1998, however, and 

had it been processed in accordance with the Valuation 

Act, 1988 the premises could have benefited from 

exemption from 1 January 1999. The VO expressed regret 

that it had been unable to process the case in 1998 and 

offered to make an ex gratia payment of £2258 

(€2,867.07) to the CIC towards the rates liability in 1999. 

I felt that the VO acted reasonably by accepting 

responsibility and in making the ex gratia payment. The 

complainant also found the offer to be acceptable. 

In this case the South Eastern Health Board 
failed to notify an applicant for a nursing 
home subvention of a statutory discretion 
available to the Chief Executive Officer in 
assessing such applications. It also followed 
unfair and inadequate procedures in 
assessing the application. 

In general, applications for subvention must be made 

before the person takes up residence in a nursing home. 

Otherwise, a person may not apply for a subvention within 

two years of the date of admission. There are two 

exceptions to this rule. The first is where the Chief 

Executive Officer (CEO), exercises a statutory discretion to 

accept an application. The second is where the health 

board is satisfied that the person needed to be admitted as 

an emergency and the nursing home had no option but to 

admit the person at the time. 

The complainant said that her father had entered a nursing 

home in advance of making the application. The South 

Eastern Health Board refused the application without 

advising the applicant of the discretion vested in the CEO. 

It had also refused to accept medical evidence supporting 

a claim of admission In emergency circumstances. 

The complainant's father, who was 81 years of age and 

resided with her, had required a short period of care in one 

of the Board's hospitals. Prior to his discharge, his 

consultant physician indicated that he would have to be 

admitted to a nursing home as his daughter would not 

have been able to provide the necessary nursing care. 

She applied later to the Board for a nursing home 

subvention on behalf of her father and explained the 

circumstances of his admission to the nursing home. She 

said that, on the day of his discharge from hospital, a 

staff member assisted her in making arrangements for 

his admission to the home. It was at that stage she found 

out about the subvention. She did not apply immediately 

as she thought her father's stay in the home would only 

be for a few weeks. His condition deteriorated, however, 

and he remained in the home until his death, three 

months later. 

The Board refused the application for subvention, and a 

subsequent appeal, on the grounds that he had been 

admitted to the nursing home prior to the date of receipt 

of the application. The complainant made a request to 

have the application considered as an admission to the 

nursing home in emergency circumstances. The Appeals 

Officer refused stating that it was not an emergency 

admission because the man had already been an in

patient in the hospital prior to his admission to the 

nursing home. 
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Further supporting evidence was provided by the family 

GP. However, the Appeals Officer again refused the 

application, restating the original reasons for the refusal. 

I asked the Board whether there had been a fundamental 

change in his condition after his admission to the nursing 

home which would have led him to become sufficiently 

dependent to require care in a nursing home. I also asked 

the Board if it would, in such circumstances, exercise its 

discretion to waive the two year restriction on making an 

application for subvention. 

The Board rejected this approach stating that any patient in 

a nursing home would undergo changes in their medical 

condition over a period of two years. It argued that to 

award subventions to people who had become patients in 

nursing homes prior to seeking approval, on the grounds 

that their health had deteriorated subsequently would 

mean that practically all such cases would have to be 

accepted, as the majority of such applicants could make a 

case on these grounds. 

A subsequent report furnished by her father's consultant 

physician stated: 

"...we let your father go from hospital only on condition that 

he was going to a Nursing Home. I don't think that in view of 

his overall condition at the time he was with us in hospital we 

would have been able to discharge or transfer him other than 

for care in a Nursing Home.lt would have been impossible 

for you to provide this care on your own and he would have 

needed professional nursing care in a Nursing Home. • 

I requested that the Board review the case in the light of 

this report. I asked whether the applicant had been advised 

ot the discretion vested in the CEO to accept late 

applications, and if not, why he was not so advised. 

The Board replied that the report from the consultant 

physician did not warrant a change in the decision. It 

stated that, while the applicant had not been advised of the 

discretion vested in the CEO, it had considered the matter 

in that context but decided that it was not appropriate to 

use the discretion in the particular case. In addition, the 

Board did not consider the admission took place in 

emergency circumstances. 

I was satisfied that there was prima facie evidence of 

maladministration on the grounds that the Board: 

• refused the application without advising the applicant 

of the discretion vested in the CEO; 

• appeared to have misdirected itself in relation to the 

discretion; 

• failed to maintain adequate documentation of the 

reasons for decisions; 

• refused, without reasons, to accept medical evidence 

supporting the claim of admission in emergency 

circumstances, and 

• appeared to have inadequate appeals procedures. 

Based on my conclusions the case was reviewed by the 

Appeals Officer. She concluded that the decision to refuse 

the application under emergency circumstances might not 

have been correct on the grounds that the covering letter 

accompanying the application indicated that the hospital 

was discharging the patient either to his own home, or a 

nursing home, thereby forcing his daughter to make a 

decision. In such circumstances, she considered that the 

actions of the hospital, one of the Board's institutions, had 

contributed to the decision to place the complainant's 

father in the nursing home. 

The Appeals Officer also said that when the case was 

initially considered she had assumed that the nursing 

home was aware of the requirement of prior application, 
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but subsequently conceded that it may not have provided 

that information to the applicant. She was satisfied that the 

evidence now presented indicated that the complainant's 

father had been in need of nursing home care and she 

recommended that the application be accepted with 

payment effective from the date of application. 

Following the resolution of a separate dispute in relation to 

the assessment of the family's means, payment was made 

effective from the date of application and the amount 

involved, based on the full subvention at the maximum 

dependency rate, was calculated at £1,646 (€2,089.99). 

I was not satisfied that the procedures employed by the 

Board in respect of applications were adequate, or that a 

similar case might not recur However, I acknowledge that 

this eventuality will be less likely having regard to the 

improved procedures which the CEO undertook to put in 

place. He directed that any person aggrieved by a decision 

of the Board on subvention was to be informed of the right 

of appeal to him. He also confirmed that, in general, he 

was encouraging officers of the Board to give the benefit 

of the doubt to the applicant in cases of borderline 

interpretation of the Regulations. 
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Where a person has been adversely affected by the 

incorrect actions of a body, everything possible should be 

done to ensure that the person is returned to the position 

he/she would have been in If the incorrect action had not 

taken place. The principle was relevant to a case where 

South Dublin County Council refused to allow a woman 

purchase her house when she applied In 1995 under the 

1995 Tenant Purchase Scheme. She was not formally 

refused but was told over the phone that her application 

could not proceed as in the view of the Council she 

occupied a type of house that was ineligible for sale under 

the terms of the scheme. 

I established that the Council was incorrect in stating that 

it was prevented from selling the house to her under the 

scheme and following my intervention, it agreed to allow 

her purchase the house. However, she returned to me 

some time later to say that it had offered her the house at 

the 1998 price rather than the 1995 price. She felt this 

was unfair as the house had increased substantially in 

value since 1995, and it was not her fault that there had 

been a delay 

The Council argued that it was highly unlikely that she 

would have been allowed purchase in 1995 even If it had 

accepted her application because of financial and other 

circumstances. It also pointed out that she had not 

pursued her application since 1995 and had actually 

applied for the installation of central heating and an 

extension. It felt that this showed that she had lost 

interest in purchasing the house. 

I examined the matter and made the following points to 

the Council: 

• the complainant was Incorrectly advised at the outset 

that the house she occupied was ineligible for 

inclusion in the 1995 Tenant Purchase Scheme. 

Although she did not receive a formal decision in the 

matter, the Council accepted that she was incorrectly 

advised at the time; 

• because of the incorrect action in 1995, no proper 

examination of her circumstances, including ability to 

pay, was carried out at that time; 

• her family would have assisted her financially had she 

encountered difficulties with repayments; 



• while the Council argued that she did not pursue her 

application after 1995 she said that a significant 

element in her application for an extension in 1996 

was the fact that, such extension would have changed 

the categorisation of the house and enabled her to 

purchase it. Had the correct decision been made at 

the outset, the question of an extension would not 

likely have arisen. 

Given that the Council had not examined her application 

properly at the appropriate time, I considered that the 

complainant ought to be given the benefit of the doubt in 

relation to her ability to qualify on income grounds. The fact 

remained that South Dublin County Council had made serious 

administrative errors in the handling of her application. 

The Council reconsidered the matter and agreed to sell her 

the house at the 1995 price. 

In the Mowing case an incorrect application 
by Dunclall( Urban District Council of 
Regulations governing the payment of a 
Disabled Persons Grant could have left the 
complainant at a financial loss. 

The complainant applied to Dundalk Urban District Council 

for a Disabled Persons Grant for the provision of ground 

floor accommodation for her mobility impaired elderly 

husband. During the examination of the complaint it 

emerged that the Council, over a period of three years, had 

sought several quotations for the necessary works but, as 

the quotations received exceeded the maximum grant 

payable, there was a considerable shortfall which would 

have to be met from other sources. The Council felt that 

the complainant would not be in a position to finance this 

shortfall and, in the circumstances, it did not process her 

grant application further. 

The Council also said that the complainant's existing 

accommodation was a three bedroom, two storey, terraced 

house with the bedrooms and bathroom upstairs. The 

Council pointed out that, in the past, the complainant had 

been offered a transfer to a two bedroom bungalow style 

house with all facilities at ground floor level and that she 

had refused to accept the transfer. 

Having considered the matter in detail I drew the Council's 

attention to Article 4(2)(a) of the Housing (Disabled 

Persons and Essential Repairs Grants) Regulations, 1993 

(S.I. No. 262 of 1993) which provides that: 

'A grant under this article shall not exceed - (a) the 

approved cost of the works in the case of a house lei 

by a housing authority pursuant to any of their 

functions under the housing Acts, 1966 to 1992." 

The complainant was renting the house from the Council. 

She did not own it and the Council was aware of this. 

Therefore, the Regulations provided that the Council could 

pay a grant up to the approved cost of the works. In this 

case the approved cost of the works was £17,000 

(€21,585.55). I took the view that the Council should not 

seek a contribution from the complainant towards the cost 

of the project on the basis that the Council, rather than the 

complainant, owned the house. 

With regard to the Council's suggestion that the 

complainant and her husband avail of a housing transfer, I 

noted that, over the years, they had built up a social 

support system in their local community and, accordingly, 

1 would not expect them to move house, against their will, 

at this stage of their lives. Accordingly, 1 asked the Council 

to consult with the Department of the Environment and 

Local Government on how it might finance the shortfall in 

the available grant funding. 

Having reconsidered the matter, the Council did not deem 

it necessary to refer the matter to the Department. 

Instead, it obtained further tenders to undertake the 

required extension and the project was completed. The 
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Council financed it from the grant and from its own 

financial resources. 

In the following case Killcenny County 
Council argued that it had no statutory power 
to make available certain planning 
documents for purchase by the public. I 
argued that it was not precluded and that a 
Department circular and good administrative 
practice suggested that the documents 
should be made available. 

The Council refused to make available, for purchase, 

copies of a planner's report and other documentation from 

a planning file. The complainant maintained that this was 

contrary to the recommendations of the Department of the 

Environment and Local Government that such 

documentation be made available. 

The Council said that there is no statutory provision 

requiring a planning authority to furnish to a member of the 

public copies of any documentation other than an 

Environmental Impact Statement (EIS), a copy of a planning 

permission and the conditions attached. The Council 

maintained that a circular from the Department did not direct 

it to adopt a policy to supplement the statutory position. 

Having considered the Council's response, I pointed out 

that the Department had issued the circular letter 

following the completion of a formal investigation of a 

complaint carried out by my Office in 1995. At that time 

I considered that the practice of refusing to make 

available planning documentation, for purchase, was at 

odds with the general thrust of the planning acts and 

regulations which are formulated In such a way as to 

allow full participation by members of the public in 

decisions relating to the proper planning and 

development of their local areas. The Department s 

circular requested planning authorities to 

"put arrangements In place which win make capiat of 

aU or part at any document relating to a planning 

application, other than a plan or other drawing or a 

photograph, available for purchase." 

I noted that there is currently no statutory provision 

requiring a planning authority to furnish to a member of 

the public copies of any documentation other than an EIS, 

a copy of a planning permission and the conditions 

attached. On the other hand, I indicated that there is no 

statutory provision which precludes a planning authority 

from making available the relevant documentation. 

I advised the Council of my views and requested that 

arrangements be put in place to comply with the terms of the 

Department's circular Following my suggestion the Council 

agreed to send the requested documents to the complainant. 
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Department of Education and Science 

Provision of Escorts for Special Needs Pupils 

I received a complaint against the Department of 

Education and Science regarding the provision of escorts 

for special needs pupils on school transport. The 

complainant's son first entered school in September 

1999. As he suffered from autism, it was recommended 

that he be accompanied by an escort while travelling to 

school on the bus. The Department provides funding to 

schools for escorts in these circumstances but it has 

found that some schools have been unwilling to operate 

the escort scheme for various reasons. In this particular 

case, the school was unwilling initially to take 

responsibility for employing the escorts and Bus Eireann 

could not, therefore, take this pupil to school unescorted. 

His mother had to transport her son to school each day 

which involved a 92 mile round trip. The Department 

initially provided a grant of £7.54 (€9.57) per day 

towards the cost of her transport, which she appealed 

and was allowed an enhanced grant of £46 (€58.41) per 

day. The complainant regarded this as an interim measure, 

subject to resolving the difficulties with the provision of 

escorts on the bus service. She also complained that, as she 

had to collect her daughter from another school, her son had 

to leave school one hour early each day, which she regarded 

as detrimental to his development. 

The Department told to me that the Board of Management 

(BOM) of the school had returned the funding it had been 

allocated on the basis that it felt that school transport was 

not its responsibility. It was not prepared to take on the 

administrative duties involved and was concerned about 

possible legal implications. The Department also stated 

that it was prepared to allow the BOM to use savings, 

which accrued to the school as a-result of escort duties 

costing less than the grant paid, to acquire administrative 

assistance with the operation of the scheme. The BOM 

reconsidered but again rejected the proposal to operate the 

scheme, for the reasons stated above and in addition citing 

health and safety issues and the adverse impact of the 

additional duties on the work of the Principal. 

The Department met a delegation from the school in May 

2000 to discuss its concerns. Issues of liability and the 

difficulties arising from the remote location of some of the 

bus routes were raised and the BOM agreed to reconsider 

its position. In September 2000, it agreed to operate the 

scheme and to engage escorts for the bus service. 

While the Department's engagement with the BOM led to a 

satisfactory outcome to the complaint, I was concerned that 

the process took an entire year during which time the 

complainant had to travel long distances each day in order 

to ensure that her son received the education to which he 

was entitled. I consider that the issues raised by the school 

in this case in regard to the administration of the scheme, 

liability, health and safety issues, are of a nature which 

could have been adequately foreseen and dealt with at the 

time the grant was initially provided to the school. 

The Office of tiie Revenue Commissioners 

Vehicle Seizure 

The complainant purchased a vehicle in Northern Ireland 

and subsequently brought it into the State. Registration of 

the vehicle and payment of the relevant Vehicle 

Registration Tax (VRT) would have been due by the end of 

the next working day following the arrival of the vehicle in 

the State. The complainant failed to comply with this 

requirement and as a consequence his vehicle became 

liable to seizure. 

In April 1999 the vehicle was advertised in a magazine and 

prospective purchasers were requested to ring the 

complainant's number for further details. On 7 May 1999 

a Revenue Mobile Service (RMS) Officer, posing as a 
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potential purchaser, rang him and expressed an interest in 

the vehicle and asked to see the vehicle in a car-park in the 

local town. The complainant was initially reluctant to 

proceed with this arrangement but eventually agreed to the 

RMS Officer's request to drive the vehicle to the car-park. 

Two other officers in the RMS, who were aware of the 

arrangement agreed between the complainant and the 

other RMS officer, stopped the complainant en route to the 

car-park and seized the vehicle. 

The principal issue in this instance was not whether the 

complainant had complied with his legal obligations to 

register the vehicle and pay VRT but rather the methods 

employed by the RMS which led to the seizure of the 

vehicle. From the evidence available it appeared to me 

that the object of the arrangement whereby the 

complainant was persuaded to drive the vehicle to the 

car-park was solely to facilitate the seizure of the vehicle 

while it was being driven by him. The methods employed 

in this case which led to the seizure of the vehicle 

seemed to be in conflict with Revenue's Charter of Rights 

which sets out the fundamental standards of treatment 

which taxpayers can expect to receive in their dealings 

with Revenue. The Charter indicates that these standards 

should be achieved in a manner which fosters the highest 

degree of public confidence in Revenue's integrity, 

efficiency and fairness. 

I felt that there were sufficient and adequate alternative 

enforcement powers available to the Customs and Excise 

to ensure compliance with VRT requirements and that the 

means used in this instance for the seizure of the vehicle 

amounted to an undesirable administrative practice and 

were contrary to fair or sound administration. 

I suggested to the Revenue Commissioners that the 

procedure which led to the seizure of the vehicle in this 

instance should not be used in future and that they should 

issue a letter of apology to the complainant. 

The Revenue Commissioners issued an apology and 

acknowledged to me that the circumstances surrounding the 

seizure of the vehicle did not meet the standards set down in 

the Charter of Rights. They added that the unsatisfactory 

manner in which enforcement action was taken had been 

brought to the attention of the officers concerned and that 

they intended to keep the matter under review. 

Department of Social, Community and Family Affairs 

Protecting Clients' Privacy 

A man complained to me about the way the Department of 

Social, Community and Family Affairs had dealt with his 

complaint. He had been interviewed on a public street by a 

Social Welfare Inspector (SWI) about his entitlement to 

Disability Allowance. 

I considered that the decision by the SWI to carry out the 

interview from his car on the public street was an example 

of poor administrative practice. The Department 

acknowledged that the SWI exhibited poor judgement on 

the occasion and it advised him accordingly and 

apologised to the complainant for any upset caused. 

From my examination I was satisfied that the Department 

took a serious view of the complaint and conducted a 

thorough investigation of the matter. Notwithstanding 

this, I drew the attention of the Department to the Guide 

to Standards of Best Practice for Public Servants in 

which I outlined that dealing properly with people means 

dealing with them: 

"sensitively, by having regard to their age, to their 

capacity to understand often complex rules, to any 

disability they may have and to their feelings, privacy 

and convenience". 



I also asl(ed the Department to address the issue of proper 

procedures relating to interviews with recipients of 

Disability Allowance. The Department advised that, 

subsequent to the Incident complained of, all SWIs 

underwent an Intensive training course which Included 

training on interviewing skills. A substantial part of that 

course dealt with the issue of disability In general and, in 

particular, how SWIs should deal with persons with a 

disability. In addition. It was emphasised that they are 

expected to deal with the Department's customers with 

tact and courtesy and to respect their privacy 

Eligibility for Contributory Old Age Pension 

A complainant was awarded a Non Contributory Old Age 

Pension (NCOAP) of £72.50 (€92.06) per weel( from 28 

May 1999 but he asserted that he should have had an 

entitlement to Contributory Old Age Pension (COAP). He 

contended that the Department of Social, Community and 

Family Affairs had based Its decision on an incorrect social 

insurance record and had used the wrong Insurance 

number when tracing his social Insurance contributions. 

He first applied for COAP on 18 November 1986. His date 

of birth was verified as 11 November 1921 making him 

aged 66 on 11 November 1987. The claim was refused 

because his yearly contribution average was only 16 per 

year over the 24 year period 1962 to 1986 and at the time, 

a yearly average of 20 was required for COAR From 

November 1997, the minimum yearly average was reduced 

to 10 contributions. However, as an applicant needed 260 

paid contributions in order to qualify under this relaxed 

rule and the complainant had only 205 paid contributions, 

he still did not qualify. 

The Initial response from the Department was based on 

the social insurance record as outlined above. However, 

when the records in the Central Records Section (CRS) 

were examined, I found that these contained additional 

credited contributions from 1973 to 1985/86 not 

previously included on the record obtained by the 

Department's Pension Services Office. The Department 

explained that the credits were added to the complainant's 

record after Its original decision in 1986 to refuse his 

pension application. A note on the Department's COAP 

file referred to unemployment credits for 1986 but there 

was no elaboration on previous years or when they were 

added to his social insurance record. The Department 

recalculated the complainant's contribution record and this 

resulted in a yearly average of 44. 

As a result the Department awarded a retirement pension, 

payable from the complainant's 65th birthday, and he was 

awarded COAP from his 66th birthday. Total arrears issued 

in the sum of £73,875 (€93,801.90) made up of £61,588 

(€78,200.63) COAP arrears and £12,287 (€15,601.27) 

compensation for lost purchasing power. These figures 

were net of NCOAP already paid to him. 

Voluntary Social Insurance Contributions 

When a person under age 60 is no longer covered by 

compulsory social insurance, he or she can choose to 

maintain cover by paying voluntary contributions. To avail 

of this facility the person must apply to the Department of 

Social, Community and Family Affairs within 12 months of 

the end of the tax year during which he last paid social 

insurance, or had a social Insurance credit. In general, 

these contributions maintain the same level of cover which 

the person had previously enjoyed when last working and 

paying compulsory social insurance as an employee or a 

self-employed person. 

I received complaints from a number of persons who had 

been self employed and paid their social insurance which 

was incorporated with their preliminary tax payments to 

the Revenue Commissioners. However, the Inspector of 

Taxes subsequently determined that they had no liability to 

tax and their preliminary payments, including the social 

insurance element were refunded. Income from self 

employment which Is under £2,500 (€3,174.34) a year Is 
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not liable for social Insurance. However, at the time the 

refund was made the complainants were not advised of the 

possibility of becoming voluntary contributors. 

When they sought to become voluntary contributors the 

Department refused them on the grounds that they had not 

applied within the required time limits. They argued, 

without success, that they could not comply with this 

requirement as the Revenue Commissioners had failed to 

advise them regarding the scheme. 

I asked the Department to examine the arrangements It 

had in place with the Revenue Commissioners for advising 

people on incomes of less than £2,500 (€3,174.34) of the 

option of becoming voluntary contributors. The 

Department agreed to review Its earlier decisions and 

decided to admit the complainants as voluntary 

contributors on the basis that they had not been advised of 

the possibility of paying voluntary contributions at the 

appropriate time. 

The Department also stated that, in conjunction with the 

Revenue Commissioners, it would In future check self 

employed returns In order to Identify people who had 

ceased compulsory Insurance. This system, which entails 

cross checking against the previous years returns, will 

ensure that all self employed contributors, who in future 

cease compulsory Insurance, will be correctly notified of 

their entitlements. 

Meath County Council 

Breach of a Wayleave Agreement 

This complaint against Meath County Council revolved 

around the installation of a pipe across the land of an elderly 

man. The diameter of the pipe which the Council installed 

was larger than that specified in a 1988 Wayleave 

Agreement between the Council and the landowner 

The complainant, acting on behalf of his father, stated that a 

member of the engineering staff of Meath County Council 

(Mr A) approached his father saying that the Council wanted 

to put a 225 mm (9 Inch) diameter pipe through his lands 

(from the main road to the River Boyne) to alleviate flooding 

on the main public road. The complainant was assured that 

the sole purpose of the pipe was to drain the public road. 

On these terms, his father agreed and accepted a payment 

of £1,000 (€1,269.74) for a wayleave through his land. The 

complainant stated he subsequently discovered that the 

Council had installed a larger size pipe (300 mm -12 inches 

in diameter) than was specified in the Wayleave. This, he 

alleged, was done without his father's knowledge or consent 

and was in breach of the Council's written and verbal 

agreements. The installation of the pipe had been 

supervised by one of the Council engineers (Mr B). 

The complainant claimed that, shortly after the Council had 

secured the Wayleave Agreement from his father, three 

sites were purchased across the road from his father's 

land. These sites were purchased by the Council Engineer 

(Mr A) who had negotiated the Wayleave Agreement with 

his father, another Council Engineer (Mr C) and a builder. 

Three houses were built on these sites. The complainant 

alleged that, contrary to the undertaking given to him 

these three houses were connected to the pipe 

The complainant added that, on 1 August 1995, the builder 

of two of these houses was granted planning permission 

for the construction of 65 houses on the same lands. One 

of the conditions of that grant of planning permission 

required the developer to submit a Wayleave Agreement to 

the Council for agreement, prior to commencement of the 

housing development. The complainant said that the 

builder had been in negotiations with his father regarding 

a Wayleave Agreement to facilitate the laying of a surface 

water drainage pipe across his father's land. However, In 

October 1995 and without consultation with his father, the 

Council waived the requirement Imposed upon the builder 

under the relevant planning permission. 



The complainant maintained that, had his father known 

that the Council were going to allow a housing 

development of 65 houses to connect into the pipe, he 

I would not have agreed the original Wayleave on the 

terms negotiated. 

While I do not propose to publish the full details of my 

investigation here, my main findings and 

recommendations were as follows: 

• the negotiations surrounding the Wayleave 

Agreement, which were conducted between Mr A on 

behalf of the Council, and the complainant's father 

were carried out in good faith and there was a clear 

written commitment that the pipe, once installed, 

would be 225mm (9 inches) in diameter; 

• Although the negotiations were carried out in good 

faith the complainant's father remained of the view 

that the pipe was intended to cater for surface water 

run off from the public road only and he accepted the 

compensation of £1,000 (€1,269.74) on this basis; 

• by sending drawings to the local engineer some 

months earlier specifying a 225mm (9 inch) pipe, the 

Council clearly intended to install the 225mm (9 inch) 

pipe, even prior to entering into formal negotiations 

with the complainant's father; 

• the Council's Mr B amended the drawings and revised 

the size of the pipe but did not consult properly with 

Mr A, about his proposal to install the larger, 300mm, 

(12 inch) diameter pipe, notwithstanding the fact that 

Mr A had negotiated the specific details of the 

Wayleave Agreement with the complainant's father; 

• Mr B consulted with his superior Mr C who, without 

consulting Mr A. indicated that he had no objection to 

the installation of the larger size pipe; 

a day after the Wayleave Agreement stipulating the 

225mm (9 inch) pipe was signed, Mr B contacted his 

suppliers, sought and received a quotation for the delivery 

of 300mm (12 inch) pipe; he was already aware of the 

con-esponding quotation for 250 mm (9 inch) pipes; 

the Council did not act properly - legally or 

administratively - in laying the larger 300mm (12 

inch) pipe without the knowledge or consent of the 

complainant's father; 

Mr B reassured the complainant's father that the pipe, 

once installed, would be used only for surface water 

drainage although he did not apprise him of the size 

of the pipe; 

the motivation of the complainant's father in drawing 

my attention to the fact that Mr C and Mr A had their 

private dwellings connected to the pipe under his land, 

was not out of concern about the particular 

connections but rather to gain advantage by 

embarrassing the officials concerned; 

while there is no evidence of impropriety on the part 

of the Council officials concerned in discharging the 

surface water from their own private houses through 

the Council's pipe on the complainant's father's 

land, the sequence of events, as outlined above, 

gives rise to serious concern. In particular, the 

Council did not have in place adequate 

administrative procedures for handling infrastructure 

projects which would allow it to withstand or refute 

an allegation, however remote, of a potential or 

perceived conflict of interest between the Council's 

staff, developers and third parties; 

there is no evidence to suggest that Mr B's decision to 

increase the size of the pipe was taken for other than 

technical and public interest reasons or was in 

anticipation of subsequent events; 

• the Council did not go through the proper planning 

process before varying the condition in the grant 

of planning permission which referred to the 

Wayleave Agreement; 

• the Council, by waiving this condition in the grant of 

planning permission, not only undermined the 

complainant's father's negotiating position with the 

developer, but adversely affected him by denying him 

the opportunity that otherwise should have arisen had 

the planning process been followed correctly, to 

appeal the matter to An Bord Pleanala; 

• despite seeking written clarification from the Council on 

three occasions, the complainant's father only became 

aware of the Council's written decision to waive the 

relevant condition in the grant of planning permission 

after he had initiated legal proceedings against the 

developer and this resulted in his being adversely 

affected by having to incur legal and other expenses. 

Based on my findings, I recommended that 

compensation of £30,000 (€38,094.14) be paid by the 

Council to the complainant. This included redress for a 

breach of the terms of the Wayleave Agreement, out of 

pocket expenses, legal fees, distress and inconvenience, 

and breaches of proper administrative and planning 

procedures. I also recommended that the Council put in 

place appropriate administrative procedures / guidelines 

for staff who are dealing with planning and infrastructure 

projects where a potential exists, however remote, of a 

potential or perceived conflict of interest. The Council 

accepted my recommendations. 

I wish to highlight my concerns about the potential conflict 

of interest considerations which this case has exposed. 

The complainant made an allegation that senior Council 

personnel may have used their official position to their 

own advantage. While I found no evidence of impropriety 

on the part of the officials concerned, this case illustrates 

how important it is for public officials to take great care to 

ensure that they are seen to behave ethically and correctly 

in all matters where they may stand to benefit from 

decisions which they have taken or are in a position to 

influence in the course of their work. 

It is also important for local authorities to have in place 

procedures which safeguard against the possibility of a 

conflict of interest between their staff and other parties. On 

this point, I note that Part VII of the Planning and 

Development Act, 2000 details the requirements on 

members and employees of planning authorities in relation 

to interests they have, in particular in land, which may have 

implications for their work. I also note that ethical standards 

for members and employees of local authorities are being 

considered in the context of the review of local government 

legislation, which is currently being undertaken by the 

Department of the Environment and Local Government. New 

procedures are necessary to protect the general public and, 

equally importantly. Council staff members. 

I sent a copy of my investigation report to the Department 

of the Environment and Local Government and I invited its 

comments or suggestions in relation to the issues which 

arose in this case. I await the Department's response. 

Mayo County Council 

Entitlements Under a Mortgage Protection Policy 

In this case involving Mayo County Council the 

complainant had taken out a mortgage in 1986 with the 

Council which included a mortgage protection element. 

She stopped working in September 1989 on health grounds 

and began to draw disability benefit. In 1991 she asked the 

Council about her mortgage protection entitlements. In April 

1991 she received a letter from the Council which simply 

confirmed that she had mortgage protection and that it 
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covered her as the principal earner It did not clarify her 

precise entitlements. She claimed she called to the 

Council after she got the letter and was told by an official 

that she was covered for death benefit only and not for 

disability benefit. Due to her financial situation she began 

falling behind in her loan repayments. At one stage she 

was threatened with legal proceedings by the Council. 

In 1994 she received a general information notice from 

the Council about mortgage protection, and it was only 

then that she realised that she had disability cover as part 

of her mortgage protection. The notice issued because all 

local authorities were instructed by the Mortgage 

Protection Committee in May 1994 to notify all of their 

mortgage holders about their mortgage protection 

entitlements. Local authorities were informed that; 

"It is vitally important tliat all borrowers are aware 

of tite terms of tlie scheme and tliat local authorities 

can show that this Information has been furnished to 

them. Presently there are a number of cases subject 

to legal proceedings where borrowers claim they 

were not aware of their entitlements and where 

Insurers are refusing to accept their claims due to 

delay in notification.' 

The notice also advised local authorities to put a system 

In place e.g. keep written receipts, to prove that they had 

given details of the mortgage protection scheme in each 

individual case. A further general warning notice on the 

same matter was issued by the Housing Finance Agency 

in 1996. 

Having become aware of her full entitlements as a result of 

the 1994 notice, she then pursued an insurance claim. 

Through the intervention of the Insurance Ombudsman 

she succeeded in her claim under her mortgage protection 

policy but this was only admitted from September 1994 

because of the delay in submitting the claim. In her report 

on the matter the Insurance Ombudsman pointed out that 

her jurisdiction confined her to examining the actions of 

the insurance company only and that she could not 

comment on the alleged actions or omissions of other 

parties such as the local authority. 

I examined the Council's files and also asked it to outline 

its procedures in relation to the notification of mortgage 

protection entitlements. The Council indicated that, 

generally speaking, mortgage applicants sign up with the 

Council when they take out a mortgage and it is the 

Council which is obliged to give them the relevant forms 

and documentation on the mortgage and the mortgage 

protection scheme. The Council said that applicants are 

advised verbally that mortgage protection covers their 

mortgage in the event of death or serious disability. On 

loan approval, a Certificate of Insurance is issued together 

with a principal earner Declaration Form which must be 

completed before the payment of any loan. If a claim does 

arise, it is the applicant who must make a claim direct to 

the insurance company and in the event of disability, the 

insurance company makes the decision regarding the 

specific disability entitlements. 

The crucial aspect of the complaint was whether the 

complainant had received the Certificate of Insurance, which 

set out her full mortgage protection entitlements, when she 

first took out her mortgage. The complainant was adamant 

that she had not received a copy of the Certificate of 

Insurance or the Declaration Form in 1986. She said she 

recalled visiting the Council's offices and also the Council's 

solicitor's office in 1986 to sign various forms but she was 

not given either the Declaration Form or the Certificate of 

Insurance to take away. She said she was not shown a 

Certificate of Insurance during her visit. It was beyond dispute 

that she had signed the Declaration Form in 1986 as it was on 

the Council's file but I noted that there was no "date received" 

stamp on it which lent credence to the complainant's claim 

that it had not been sent to her in the post. 

As a result of my examination I was satisfied that a 

number of matters were beyond dispute: 
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• the Council had a responsibility to inform mortgagees 

of their full mortgage protection entitlements; 

• over the years and, at least up to 1996, there were 

problems generally within local authorities in relation 

to the administrative systems in place to inform 

mortgagees of their mortgage protection entitlements; 

• the complainant had contacts with the Council in 1986 

and 1991 in relation to her mortgage protection and 

was not given adequate information about it on 

either occasion; 

• the Council was aware that she was having difficulties 

meeting her arrears arising from her circumstances; 

• the complainant suffered considerable stress, 

inconvenience and financial loss arising from the 

delay in becoming aware of her entitlements; 

• the complainant did not become aware of her full 

mortgage protection entitlements until 1994. 

While it had not been possible to verify by means of 

documentary evidence whether the Certificate of Insurance 

did in fact issue in 1986,1 was aware that the courts have 

held in favour of complainants where the local authority 

could not provide such documentary proof. Based on the 

established tacts and on the balance of probabilities, I took 

the view that there were reasonable grounds for asking the 

Council to offer redress to the complainant. Having 

reviewed its position the Council agreed to provide E6,000 

(€7,618.43) in compensation which was acceptable to me 

and the complainant. 

Wexford Corporation 

Refuse Collection Charges 

A man who had cancelled his refuse collection service 

complained in 1998 that he continued to receive bills. 

When Wexford Corporation checked its financial records it 

found that his account had been cleared in October, 1996 

and should have been designated as a null account for the 

following years. Due to an oversight, the account was not 

nullified and bills continued to issue to the complainant 

until 1998. When I drew the Corporation's attention to the 

situation, it arranged to have the account nullified and it 

also apologised to the complainant. I was satisfied that 

this was a reasonable response. 

The complainant contacted my Office again in 1999. He 

informed me that he had received a further demand to pay 

the refuse collection charge. I was surprised at this 

situation so I contacted the Corporation again. I also 

suggested that it consider an appropriate form of redress 

in view of the inconvenience caused to the complainant. 

In response, the Corporation issued a further apology to 

the complainant and, as a gesture of goodwill, forwarded a 

cheque for £50 (€63.49) to compensate him for the 

continued inconvenience. The Corporation also advised my 

Office that his account has been inspected and that it was 

satisfied that the account had been nullified. 

I was even more surprised when the complainant 

contacted my Office again in 2000. He told me that, 

notwithstanding the Corporation's earlier commitments, a 

further demand for the refuse collection charge issued to 

him in July 2000. 

Having regard to the history of this case, I asked the 

Corporation to consider the question of further redress. In 

reply, the Corporation agreed to apologise again and to 

offer a payment of £100 (€126.97) to the complainant 

This brought the total redress offered to £150 (€190 46) 
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This should have been a simple case to resolve, however, 

because of a basic administrative oversight the 

Corporation found itself, on two occasions, in a situation 

of having to offer an apology and compensation. 

Kildare County Council 

Procedures for Repossession of Houses 

In 1998, a tenant of Kildare County Council was admitted 

to hospital. During her two week stay in hospital she 

became very worried about her house as she was in 

substantial arrears of rent and the house had been 

damaged during a break-in. She complained to me stating 

that while she was in hospital, she contacted the Council 

to say that she was not able to cope with the house. The 

Council then repossessed the house and boarded it up for 

security reasons. This left the complainant homeless. 

The Council told me that the complainant visited its 

offices in July 1998 and indicated that she wished to 

surrender tenancy of her house. She was advised that 

she should not give up her house until she was 

absolutely sure about the consequences. She was also 

told that if she applied for rehousing to the Council, the 

fact that she had handed back a Council house would 

have to be taken into account. 

Shortly afterwards, the Council considered the 

complainant for a swop of tenancies with another Council 

tenant who was living in overcrowded conditions in a one 

bedroom flat. However, the Council took the view that, 

because the complainant was in arrears of rent, totalling 

£941 (€1,194.82), and had vacated her house, it was not 

prepared to grant the house swop. Subsequently, the 

complainant made a new application for housing to the 

Council. The Council informed me that her housing 

application could not be approved because she was not 

eligible for re-appointment as tenant to her former house. 

a 3-bedroomed house, on the basis that, as a single 

person, that house was more suitable for a family. 

At the outset, I had some concerns about the Council's 

actions in taking possession of a house from one of its 

own tenants without her written consent. It was not clear 

to me when or how the Council took possession of the 

house. However, it was obvious that at no time did she 

give written consent, in the form of a Vacancy / Closure 

Order, to the Council, nor, it appears, was she asked to sign 

any. This was a serious administrative error by the Council. 

I was concerned that the Council had taken possession of 

her home even though: 

• she had recently been discharged from the acute 

psychiatric unit of a hospital; 

• the Health Board had offered to carry out repairs to 

the house; 

• she had been reducing the rent arrears on her house 

from £1,900 (€2,412.50) in 1991 to £940 

(€1,193.55) in September 1998; 

• she had not formally surrendered the house; 

• the Council had not formally taken possession of it. 

The primary question which arose was whether, at the time 

the complainant contacted the Council to surrender her 

house by word of mouth, she was capable, due to her 

illness, of understanding the implications of her actions. I 

was conscious that the Council knew of her temporary 

illness, or ought to have known, and, therefore, the 

Council should have taken more active steps to establish 

her actual state of health when she approached the Council 

and before it took possession of her house. I asked the 

Council to review the case and to consider the question of 

offering some form of redress to the complainant for the 

distress caused to her during the period in question. 

In response the Council advised me that it had reviewed its 

procedures for taking possession of houses which have 

been handed back by former tenants. The Council also 

allocated a one bedroom flat to the complainant and 

agreed to give her £300 (€380.92) in compensation for 

the alleged loss of some of her possessions during the 

period when it repossessed her former house. 

Both the complainant and I were satisfied with the 

Council's offer. 

Southern Health Board 

Hospital Charges 

I received a complaint from an English national concerning 

the payment of private charges in respect of in - patient 

services at Tralee General Hospital. The complaint arose 

when her husband was admitted to Tralee General Hospital 

with suspected meningitis. The complainant furnished all 

relevant information concerning her husband on 

admission and subsequently received an invoice from the 

hospital in the amount of £903 (€1,164.57). She had been 

unaware that her husband had been treated in a private 

room during his hospitalisation. The hospital indicated 

that, on admission, the complainant had opted for a 

private room. However, she was adamant that she had 

never been told at any stage that private treatment was 

being provided nor was she presented with a schedule of 

charges for private treatment. However, a few days after 

the admission she was asked to sign a form and did so on 

the understanding that it was required to verify that her 

husband had adequate insurance to cover his treatment. 

The section marked "I wish to be treated in a private 

capacity under my health insurance" was ticked, but a 

section headed "Private Patients" was unmarked. This 

section commits the patient to liability for all consultants' 

fees and charges for private or semiprivate 

accommodation. 

The Southern Health Board's interpretation of the form 

completed by the complainant was that she was opting on 

her husband's behalf for private care. However, given the 

circumstances of the case, the Board agreed to accept an 

amount of £531 (€674.23) which had been subsequently 

paid by an insurance company in full settlement of the 

invoice. I concluded that the confusion in this case had 

been caused by the documentation in use at the time 

which outlined the charges and the options for those 

availing of private treatment. I confirmed that the relevant 

form was subsequently revised with a view to making it 

more transparent and understandable. 

Mid-Western Health Board 

Poor Standard of Care for Nursing Home Resident 

The Nursing Homes (Care and Welfare) Regulations, 1993 

includes provisions which place an obligation on health 

boards to investigate complaints against private nursing 

homes. A health board must investigate the complaint and, 

where it is upheld, may issue a direction to the nursing 

home (which must be complied with) requiring specified 

action to be taken. While my remit does not allow me to 

investigate the actions of a private nursing home, I may 

examine the manner in which an investigation was carried 

out by a health board. 

I received a complaint from a woman about the 

inadequacy of an investigation conducted by the Mid-

Western Health Board into the care afforded to her late 

mother while resident in a nursing home in the weeks 

prior to her death. She further asserted that the 

conclusions drawn by the Board, together with a statement 

of the outcome which had issued to her. were inconsistent 

with the facts ascertained. She was unhappy with the 

treatment of her allegation that a catheter which was 

attached to her mother had been kinked over a forty-eight 

hour period prior to her death. She also rejected a claim 

made by the Board's investigation team that her mother 

suffered from Alzheimer s Disease. 
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The background to the case was as follows. Nursing home 

staff had informed the family that her mother was very ill, 

was not passing urine, that this indicated her kidneys were 

not functioning and she could not be expected to live very 

long. On the following day, In the course of a visit, the 

complainant discovered that her mother was still not 

passing urine. She subsequently asked her mother's GP to 

visit her The complainant said that she was advised by 

telephone that evening, by a member of staff of the 

nursing home, that it had been discovered that the urine 

bag was kinked and when replaced her mother passed a 

significant amount of urine. She claimed that the following 

day she was advised by a staff member that such difficulty 

with the bag was quite normal. 

The Board investigated the complaint and advised the 

complainant that at the time of her mother's death she had 

been suffering from Alzheimer's Disease and had extensive 

contractures and bedsores. They said she had been turned 

every two hours and was given a satisfactory standard of 

nursing care. The Board said that the nursing report 

generally indicated the amount of urine draining from the 

catheter and when It was replaced. It also stated that It 

was difficult to Investigate the complaint as It was 

retrospective and circumstantial and that in order to 

investigate it was necessary to have received a complaint 

at the time of the Incident. 

At a subsequent meeting with the complainant and her son, 

officials of the Board said that the nursing report contained 

rw evidence of kinking, but that there was a record of the 

catheter being changed with a subsequent output of 500 

mis of urine. The complainant subsequently wrote to the 

Board indicating she was unhappy with the extent to which 

the blocked catheter incident was investigated and 

maintained that the conclusions were inconsistent with what 

she had observed. She also claimed that relevant persons 

involved had not been interviewed, and that the claim that 

her mother had Abheimers Disease was factually Incorrect. 

The Board replied and rejected her claims. 

Following my examination of the case, I gave the Board a 

report containing my preliminary findings. It was my view 

that the there was prima facie evidence that the 

investigation carried out by the Board was inadequate and 

thus contrary to fair or sound administration. The Board 

replied stating that it accepted my observations in relation 

to the investigation and had arranged for an inspection to 

be carried out at the nursing home by a team from another 

Community Care Area. 

The Inspection Team's report showed that It was satisfied 

that the catheter was blocked at the time it was changed 

and had been kinked earlier in the night. With regard to 

the diagnosis of Alzheimer's Disease the team found no 

documentary evidence to support this diagnosis. The 

Board subsequently apologised to the complainant for 

the error and any distress caused. The Investigation 

Team also made a number of recommendations requiring 

the nursing home to draw up written policies and 

procedures In relation to catheter management, the 

prevention of pressure sores, and the administration of 

medical preparations. 

It was also clear that the evidence, upon which the 

Investigation Team based Its conclusions, was readily 

available to those involved in the first Investigation. I asked 

the Board to consider redress, in the form of an ex gratia 

payment and It agreed to make a payment of £750 

(€952.30) to the complainant. This amount was designed 

to ensure that the Board provided reasonable redress to 

reflect the stress, anxiety, frustration, and inconvenience 

the complainant suffered as a result of the deficiencies of 

its Investigation. 

The Year In Review 
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North-South Implementation Bodies 

In line with the Belfast Agreement of 1998, six new North-

South Implementation Bodies have now been established. 

These new bodies operate in the areas of food safety, trade 

and business development, language, aquaculture and 

marine, special EU programmes and inland waterways. 

The British-Irish Agreement Act, 1999, establishes these 

bodies In this jurisdiction and brings them within the remit 

of my Office. Both Ombudsman Offices, North and South, 

have jurisdiction over the Implementation Bodies and the 

Act provides for liaison and co-operation between both 

Offices, in dealing with complaints against these bodies. 

The jurisdiction of my Office covers "actions taken in the 

State by or on behalf of the bodies and a parallel provision 

applies in the case of the Northern Ireland Ombudsman. 

Ombudsman (Amendment) Bill 

For the seventh year in succession I find it necessary to 

record in my Annual Report that the Ombudsman 

(Amendment) Bill has yet to be enacted. In 1999 the 

Government approved the heads of a Bill which would 

extend my remit to bodies in the wider public sector such 

as the public voluntary hospitals, FAS and the Health and 

Safety Authority. Despite the Government's decision the 

draft legislation - which is quite simple and straightforward 

- has yet to be prepared and put before the Oireachtas. 

I note that in relation to the Freedom of Information Act, 

1997 it has been possible, several times, to increase the 

number of public bodies which are subject to my 

jurisdiction as Information Commissioner. In addition, and 

as mentioned above, the British-Irish Agreement Act, 1999 

has brought North-South Implementation Bodies within 

my jurisdiction as Ombudsman. These developments 

render even more Inexplicable the failure to enact the 

Ombudsman (Amendment) Bill. 

Strategic Management and Business Planning 

The task of delivering public services has become 

increasingly complex and challenging. Public bodies need 

to constantly review their internal processes and 

procedures to ensure that public services are delivered 

effectively, efficiently and professionally. This also applies 

to the three areas of activity in which I and the staff of my 

Office are involved viz. the Office of the Ombudsman, the 

Office of the Information Commissioner and the secretariat 

to the Public Offices Commission. While each body 

exercises three separate independent statutory functions, 

they have the common aim, as expressed in our mission 

statement, of "helping to achieve a public service which 

is open, fair and accountabie." 

In June 2000 I launched the first business plan to cover 

the three statutory functions. The plan has two aspects. 

First, it outlines the mission statement, values and the key 

strategic priorities for the three offices as a whole. 

Second, it contains detailed business plans for each of the 

line functions within the total organisation. 

The task of formulating the plan was a great challenge in 

itself. The plan focuses on practical and achievable 

objectives and puts a lot of emphasis on the 

implementation of the various elements within specified 

deadlines. Work on its implementation is now well 

advanced and I am confident it will further enhance our 

high standards of professionalism and the quality of 

service which we deliver to our clients. 

Reports on Specific Issues or Areas of Public 

Administration 

In my 1999 Annual Report I indicated that I would 

continue the practice of submitting occasional reports to 

the Oireachtas on specific issues or areas of public 

administration. These reports usually focus on systemic or 

' #% t f% 

procedural deficiencies which have adversely affected large 

numbers of complainants. The reports have been very 

effective in securing redress for complainants and, indeed, 

for others who might not have complained to my Office 

but who were also adversely affected by the actions of the 

public body in question. Another positive outcome is the 

improvements to public administration standards generally 

when public bodies take steps to correct the procedural 

defects highlighted in these reports. Most importantly, 

these reports, together with my annual reports, are 

presented to the Oireachtas in order to assist and support 

it in Its work. 

In July 2000 I published and submitted to the Oireachtas a 

report on my "own initiative" investigation into the level of 

unrefunded overpayments on borrowers' local authority 

housing loan accounts. The investigation arose from my 

examination of an individual complaint against Meath 

County Council which had continued to accept payments 

from an elderly borrower in respect of a housing loan even 

though it had been fully paid up for almost two years. The 

case led me to believe that there may have been systemic 

weaknesses in the processing of such loan repayments in 

other local authorities. And so, I launched a local 

authority-wide investigation which I am empowered to 

carry out without the need for specific complaints. The 

report highlighted the extent to which many local 

authorities had continued to accept payments from 

borrowers on loans that had been paid in full and the 

failure of many local authorities to take any steps to refund 

the overpayments made on fully paid up loans. Following 

my investigation all overpayments were refunded together 

with compensation for loss of purchasing power of the 

amounts in question. The local authorities also agreed to 

Introduce new procedures to ensure that this type of 

complaint would not recur. 

I also completed a report of my investigation of complaints 

regarding the payment of nursing home subventions by 

health boards. Complaints about the subvention 

regulations - in particular, the family assessment and 

"pocket money" provisions - have featured regularly in my 

Office's annual reports since 1993. My investigation 

focused on the underlying issues which gave rise to these 

complaints in the first place. It looked at the role of the 

Department of Health and Children in making the 

regulations and in overseeing the introduction and 

operation of the subvention scheme nationally. 

I found that the Department and the health boards had 

acted in a manner which was "without proper authority", 

"improperly discriminatory" and generally "contrary to fair 

or sound administration". Action has since been taken by 

the Department to remedy the situation, substantial 

arrears, amounting to £6 million, are being paid and the 

subvention rates are to be increased from 1 April 2001. 

The report also raises serious issues in regard to the 

relationship, on the one hand, between the Oireachtas and 

the Executive and, on the other, the relationships within 

the Executive between the political and administrative 

levels. These issues include the effective vetting of 

secondary legislation, the relationship between Ministers 

and senior civil servants, the funding of entitlements and 

human rights issues in relation to the elderly. In the report 

I outline how these Issues might be progressed. 

Public Access and Awareness 

Accessibility to my Office is a key element in the provision of 

our services to the general public. This is why over the years 

my staff have visited Citizens Information Centres (CICs) at a 

range of locations outside Dublin on a monthly basis as well 

as periodic visits to towns and cities throughout the country. 

These visits are preceded by intensive kxal publicity to 

highlight public awareness. Posters, flyers, press and local 

radk) advertisements are employed in these publk:ity 

campaigns. In 2000 my Office arranged the distribution of 

information leaflets to over 195,000 households. 
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During 2000 my staff paid monthly visits to CICs in Cork, 

Limerick, Waterford, Galway, Portlaoise and Coolock. A 

total of 621 new complaints were received during these 

CIC visits of which 401 were valid and 220 (or 35%) were 

invalid. I wish to record my appreciation to the CICs for 

the continuing support they provide to my staff in the 

delivery of this service. Staff from my Office also made 

one-day visits to Letterkenny Donegal, Sligo, Nenagh, 

Tipperary and Navan. A total of 326 new complaints were 

received as a result of these visits, of which 265 were valid 

and 61 (or 19%) were invalid. 

The combined total of new valid complaints received as a 

result of the monthly and one-day visits amounted to 666. 

This valuable local service is continuing in 2001 and 

details are available from my Office's website at 

www.irlgovie/ombudsman/ on the Internet. 

Contact with other Offlhudsman Offices 

During the year I was delighted to receive visits from Mrs 

Nuala O'Loan, the newly appointed Police Ombudsman for 

Northern Ireland, Mr Antonius Sujata, of the Ombudsman 

Commission for Indonesia, the Russian Commissioner for 

Human Rights Mr Oleg Orestovich Mironov and Mr Tom 

Frawley, the newly appointed Assembly Ombudsman for 

Northern Ireland. In addition my Office arranged an 

Intensive two-day course on Investigative Interviewing Skills 

in which staff from the Northern Ireland Ombudsman's 

Office also participated. 

Ueiations With Bodies Within Remit 

I am very grateful for the hinh lowoi . 
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priorities of my Office are addressed in a timely and 

comprehensive manner. 

One of the ways in which I assess the degree of co

operation by public bodies is the number of Section 7 

notices which my Office issues in the course of the year. A 

Section 7 notice is a statutory demand for the provision of 

information which my Office requires in examining a 

complaint. It is only issued in circumstances where there 

has been a lengthy delay on the part of the public body in 

providing the requested information. It is a mechanism 

which is used sparingly by my Office. I first began 

publishing statistics on the number of Section 7 notices 

issued by my Office in my 1998 Annual Report which 

recorded a total of 45 notices. In 1999 this was reduced to 

27 and as can be seen from the figures given here the total 

number of notices issued in 2000 was 14.1 welcome the 

reduction in the numbers of notices which it has been 

necessary to issue which reflects improved response rates 

to my Office. However, I am concerned that the 

Department of Education and Science, with three such 

notices, is at the very top of the list especially as the bulk 

of complaints about the Department concern delays or 

failure to reply to correspondence. While the overall 

number of notices which issued to local authorities has 

declined, I must also express a particular note of concern 

about the fact that they accounted for 11, or almost 80%, 

of the notices which issued in 2000. In fact, local 

authorities have accounted for the vast bulk of these 

notices over the past three years. I would like to see some 

concerted action taken by County Managers to address 

this disturbing trend. 

Although my primary function is to investigate complaints, I 

also have a role in promoting higher standards of public 

administration. One of the ways in which I approach the 

latter role is to encourage public bodies to set up internal 

complaints systems. My Office now spends a considerable 

amount of time advising public bodies on the broad 

principles which underpin effective complaints systems. 

Body 

Civil Service 

Department of Education and Science 

Local Authorities 

Fingal County Council 

Galway County Council 

New Ross Urban District Council 

Roscommon County Council 

South Dublin County Council 

Thurles Urban District Council 

Westpost Urban District Council 

Wexford County Council 

Total 

No. of Section 7 
Notices Issued 

3 

2 

2 

2 

14 

Complaint Statistics 

During 2000 I received 5,102 complaints compared to 

3,986 in 1999. In addition my Office dealt with 4,441 

telephone queries from members of the public, other than 

telephone queries from complainants. Most of these 

callers require basic information or advice in relation to a 

wide variety of public services. Advice provided by my 

staff can range from how to make a complaint to a public 

body or where to obtain more comprehensive information 

about various services. The provision of advice has 

become a growing area of activity for my Office in recent 

years. We have committed more resources to It and we 

are very happy to provide this service to people who 

contact my Office with nowhere else to turn. I appreciate 

very much the great pride which my staff display, not only 

in successfully resolving a complaint, but also in advising 

a distressed caller on their rights and entitlements and the 

relevant body to contact for further information. Taking 

general enquiries and complaints into account my Office 

was contacted by over 9.500 people in 2000. The 

comparat>l« figure tor 1999 was 8.800 

Of the 5,102 complaints received in 2000 a total of 2,966, 

approximately 58%, were outside my jurisdiction, leaving a 

figure of 2,136 valid complaints received. The proportion 

of invalid complaints continues to increase annually. At 

one level these growing numbers indicate that citizens are 

becoming increasingly aware of their rights and have a 

greater propensity to complain when things go wrong. 

While this is a welcome development it also demonstrates 

the need by government and others to ensure that 

adequate complaint mechanisms are put in place to cope 

with this demand. As I said earlier in this chapter, my 

own Office's jurisdiction is excessively narrow in that, for 

no good reason, large areas of the public service are 

excluded from investigation. Citizens who complain 

unsuccessfully against these public bodies are left, in 

effect, with nowhere to turn. I am asking that this 

situation be remedied without further delay. 

Other patterns are emerging in the statistics which I 

believe are mainly a reflection of current social and 

economic trends. Complaints against the Department of 

Social. Community and Family Affairs continue the recent 

pattern of decline, reflecting the decreasing numbers 

obtaining benefits from the Department. For example, 

statistics released by the Department indicated that the 

numbers on the Live Register for November 2000 were at 

their lowest level since November 1981 In 2000 there 

were 454 complaints against the Department whereas the 

totals for 1999,1998 and 1997 were 665, 786 and 1007 

respectively. This represents a decrease of 55% in such 

complaints since 1997 The Department has made a 

conscious effort in recent years to provide a more client 

focused service and has made improvements in areas 

such as the provision of information to clients on services 

and decisions. This has also contributed towards the 

decrease in complaints against the Department 

Again, as a reflection of social and economic trends. 

complaints against local authorities continue to rise arxt 

amounted to 787 m 2000 wtiich was 37% of all complaints 
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received. Planning and housing complaints amounted to 

487 in total which is 62% of all local authority complaints 

received. As will be seen from my remarks in Chapter 2 

local authority complaints, and in particular planning 

complaints, are complex and time consuming and the 

processing of these complaints is very resource-intensive. 

Complaints against health boards decreased from 387 In 

1999 to 304 in 2000. Decisions by health boards In 

relation to Social Welfare Allowances are now appealable 

to the Social Welfare Appeals Office of the Department of 

Social, Community and Family Affairs and I have no doubt 

that this has led to the decrease in such complaints 

reaching my Office. 

Statistics 
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1 . Overview of 2000 complaints 

Complaints 

Received in 2000 

Outside Jurisdiction 

Total within Jurisdiction 

Carried forward from 1999 

Total on hand for 2000 

Completed In 2000 

Carried forward to 2001 

Numbers 

5102 

2966 

2136 

999 

3135 

2B75 

1060 

Local Author" 

I 
; Enquiries 
1 

4441 

fl#i«WBrsiii 

2 .10 Year Trend of Valid Complaints Received 

1991 

1%2 

1993 

1994 

1995 

1996 

1997 

1998 

2000 

2603 

2637 

2419 

2489 

2250 

2536 

3126 

2876 

2685 

2136 

3000 

2500 

2000 

1500 

1000 

500 

0 
1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 

3. Analysis of Valid Complaints Received in 2000 

Civil Service 989 

Local Authorities 787 

Health Boards 304 

An Post 56 

Total 2136 

36.8% 

Health Boards 

An Post 

Civil Service 

Local Authorities 
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4. Three Year Comparison - Valid Complaints Received 

: 2000 total: 2,136 1999 total: 2,685 1998 total: 2,876 

1500 r 

1000 

Civil Service Local Authorities Health Boards 

2 « » 989 787 305 56 

1375 737 387 113 73 

1396 690 482 227 8 

I . 
Telecom Eireann An Post 

5. CWI Sendee-Valid Complaints in 2000 

Social. Community and Family Affairs 

Agriculture and Food 

Education and Science 

Revenue 

Environment and Local Government 

Health and Children 

Marine and Natural Resources 

Justice. Equality and Law Reform 

Oftk» of Public Worlts 

Land Registry 

Entsfprise. Trade and Employment 
ODwn 

Brought forward from 1999 Received in 2000 On hands for 2000 

1 1 / 

180 

57 

47 

9 

16 

14 

9 

4 

5 

4 

23 

ilS 

454 

224 

84 

88 

24 

16 

12 

15 

8 

6 

5 

53 

989 

601 

404 

141 

135 

33 

32 

26 

24 

12 

11 

9 

76 

1504 

6. Ijical Authorities • 

Carlow 

Cavan 

Clare 

Cork Corporation * 

Cork County * 

Donegal * 

Dublin Corporation 

Valid in 2000 

Brought forwa 

Dun Laoghaire - Rathdown 

Fingal' 

Galway Corporation * 

Galway County * 

Kerry 

KiMare 

Kilkenny 

Laois • 

Leitrim 

Limerick Corporation" 

Limerick County ' 

Longford 

Louth 

Mayo 

Meatti -

Monaghan 

Otfaly 

Roscommon 

Sligo-

SouthOubtin 

Tipperary (NR) * 

Tlppanry (SR) ' 

Wttwlord Corpor«lon • 

Miedord OKtnty' 

WiiuiMpn 

wv90oni 

WlcUow 

TOTAL 

rd from 1999 

1 

1 

6 

14 

17 

11 

22 

11 

12 

10 

IS 

15 

14 

10 

4 

3 

9 

9 

5 

9 

29 

a 
3 

9 

12 

7 

IS 

S 

S 

4 

4 

3 

12 

n 
I M 

Received in 2000 

7 

5 

22 

36 

46 

41 

82 

45 

24 

24 

21 

20 

18 

23 

25 

2 

25 

15 

8 

9 

33 

34 

3 

9 

18 

13 

34 

21 

17 

9 

12 

14 

» 
33 

m 

On hands lor 2000 

8 

6 

28 

SO 

63 

52 

104 

56 

36 

34 

36 

35 

32 

33 

29 

5 

34 

24 

13 

18 

61 

42 

6 

18 

30 

» 
«> 
26 

n 
13 

1« 

17 

61 

49 

1129 
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7. Health Boards - Valid Complaints in 2000 

' These three new Area Health Boards 

Health Board area. were established on 1 March 2000 and 

»*t::r:rr*"^'^--""'"'-« 
are now responsible for the former Eastern 

with responsibility for strategic planning for the 

••^••Kw^lrBannandAnPost 
Valid Complaints in 2000 

Brought forward from 1999 
Received in 2000 

9. Department of Social, Community and Family Affairs 

Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaint Received in 2000 

Old Age and Retirement Pensions 

Unemployment Payments 

Disability, Invalidity and Maternity Payments 

Widows and One Parent Family Payment 

Fuel Allowance and Free Schemes 

Back to Work / Education Allowance 

Carer's Allowance 

PRSI 

Occupational Injury Benefit 

Treatment Benefits 

Child Benefit 

Family Income Supplement 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

a7% 

109 

101 

68 

44 

24 

22 

22 

12 

11 

9 

4 

3 

25 

4M 

2B\ 

2U% 

Ok) Age and Retiremem Pensions 

Unemplayniefll Piyments 

DiMbility Invalidity and Maternity Paymenlt 

Widows and One Parent Family Payment 

Fuel Allowance and Free Schemes 

Back to Work / EduciMn Atowwct 

Carer s Allowance 

PflSI 

Occupation* Injury BeneM 

Treatment Benefits 

CtiMBenelit 

Famtty Inconie Si^ip^ement 

I 
4 



10. Department of Agriculture and Food 

4 8 

Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaint Received in 2000 

REP Scheme 

Livestock Grants 

Area Aid 

Early Retirement Scheme 

Disease Eradication Scheme 

Farm Development Grants 

No Reply to Correspondence 

Milk Quota 

Land Commission 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

mmm-

11. Department of Education and Science 

Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaint Received in 2000 

Delay / Failure to Reply 

Higher Education Grants and Fees 

School Transport 

Examinations 

Special Education 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

42.9% 

70 

62 

27 

26 

12 

9 

7 

3 

2 

6 

224 

REP Scheme 

Livestock Grants 

Area Aid 

Early Retirement Scheme 

Disease Eradication Scheme 

Farm Development Grants 

No Reply to Correspondence 

Milk Quota 

Land Commission 

Miscellaneous 

36 

16 

9 

3 

2 

18 

84 

Delay / Failure to Reply 

Higher Education Grants and Fees 

School Transport 

Examinations 

Special Education 

Miscellaneous 

12. Revenue Commissioners 

Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaint Received in 2000 

Income Tax 

Customs and Excise 

VAT/Inheritance/CGT 

Stamp Duty 

No Reply to Correspondence 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

61 

10 

6 

5 

4 

2 

88 

2.3% 4.5% 

6.8% 

13. Environment and Ijicai Government 

Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaint Received in 2000 

No Reply to Correspondence 

Motor Tax / Driving Licence / Driving test 

New House Grant 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

20.8% 

33 J % 

Income Tax 

Customs and Excise 

VAT/Inheritance/CGT 

Stamp Duty 

No Reply to Correspondence 

Miscellaneous 

5 

4 

7 

24 

No R«(My to Correspondence 

MolO' Tax / Dnvmg Licence / Dnvmfl lest 

New House Gtani 

Miscellaneous 



14. Department of Health and Children 

5 

Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaint Received in 2000 

General Registrar's Office 

No Reply to Correspondence 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

2 

5 

16 

56.3% 

General Registrar's Office 

No Reply to Correspondence 

Miscellaneous 

15. Local Authorities 

Braakdovm by ktain Categories of Complaint Received in 2000 

Housing 

Planning 

Roads and Traffic 

D«iay - Failure to Reply 

S«werag« & Drainage 

Service Charge 

Waste Disposal 

Rates 

Water Supply 

Motor Tax wd Driver License 

AanMHonotiimlMgms 

AcoMS H I Mormation on the Environment 

Parka/Open Space 

Housing - Allocations and Transfers 

Housing - Repairs 

Housing - Loans and Grants 

Housing - Sales 

Housing - Rents 

Planning - Enforcement 

Planning - Administration 

164 

63 

50 

35 

19 

121 

35 

331 

156 

75 

59 

31 

20 

15 

12 

12 

11 

6 

4 

4 

51 

787 

16. Health Boards 

Breakdown by Main Categories of Complaint Received in 2000 

Supplementary Welfare Allowance 

Health Services (General) 

Hospital Services 

Delay / Failure to Reply 

Cash Payments (other than SWA) 

Dental Service 

Services for the Elderly - Housing Aid 

Childcare / Social Work Services 

Provision of Service 

Hospital Charges 

Administration of Superannuation Scheme 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

Exceptional Needs Payment 

Back to School 
clothing and footwear allowances 

Rent and Mortgage Allowances 

Miscellaneous 

Medical Card 

Drugs, Medicines and Appliances 

Hospital Services 
- Nursing Homes/Long Stay 

Miscellaneous 

53 

23 

20 

11 

29 

7 

44 

15 

107 

36 

59 

21 

14 

13 

11 

11 

7 

3 

2 

20 

304 



n.vaiu lyCMilrli 

am 
cm 

23 

17 

52 

217 

123 

531 

143 

74 

51 

50 

45 

23 

89 

22 

26 

112 

82 

10 

28 

35 

38 

101 

42 

38 

71 

56 

38 

2131 

5 

I t . CMI Swvlcc - C M f t a * ^ CwN^ltM 

Social. Comnuniy and Fam»y Attain 

AonaiKun and Food 

EducaAon and SoMM 

RaMMM 

Haath and CMidran 

EmwomNni and U)cal GoMmmani 

Uwma wd Natural RaiouiOM 

jwHca. Equally and Law Ratonn 

LandRagidiy 
immpim. Tiada and Emc)toymaat 

Oitoa 01 PuMc worts 

t^mt 

Wal 

78 

32 

29 

I f 

8 

6 

4 

4 

2 
t 

12 

1M 

• 2000 

Zl'^P 
11 

7 

5 

6 

1 

1 

2 

» 

119 

39 

18 

27 

10 

25 

m 

33 

34 

13 

3 

n 

" — — - -

5 

4 

1 

2 

2 

14 

tM 

193 

121 

35 

18 

10 

12 
412 

499 

96 

•4 

25 

22 

19 
18 

10 
1 

3 

M 
1111 



20. Local Authorities - Complaints Completed In 2000 

Resolved Partially Assistance Discontinued Withdrawn Not Total 

Resolved Provided Uplwld Completed 

Carlow 

Cavan 

Clare 

Cork Corporation 

Cork County 

Donegal 

Dublin Corporation 

Dun Laoghaire - Rathdown 

Fingal 

Galway Corporation 

Galway County 

Kerry 

Klldare 

Kilkenny 

Laols 

Leitrim 

Limerick Corporation 

Limerick County 

Longford 

Louth 

Mayo 

Meath 

Monaghan 

Offaly 

Roscommon 

Sligo 

South Dublin 

Tipperary (NR) 

Tipperary (SR) 

Waterford Corporation 

Waterford County 

Westmeath 

Wexford 

WIcklovif 

TOTAL 

2 

1 

1 

6 

7 

10 

22 

7 

8 

7 

7 

5 

6 

6 

3 

2 

3 

4 

3 

3 

9 

4 

1 

3 

6 

5 

10 

3 

6 

1 

2 

4 

16 

7 

190 

1 1 

2 

3 

2 

7 

6 

5 

5 

2 

4 

1 

5 

2 

7 

3 

3 

2 

1 

4 

6 

7 

2 

3 

1 

5 

7 

3 

6 

3 

3 

9 

6 

126 

3 

5 

7 

7 

10 

4 

3 

1 

3 

5 

4 

7 

1 

2 

1 

3 

3 

4 

1 

2 

1 

3 

1 

4 

2 

1 

6 

6 

102 

1 

7 

12 

17 

8 

19 

14 

6 

4 

16 

25 

40 

31 

64 

27 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

13 

8 

8 

10 

6 

4 

S 

3 

1 

10 

6 

2 

3 

12 

2 

2 

2 

7 

5 

14 

5 

5 

1 

3 

3 

5 

6 

216 

24 

23 

21 

22 

19 

23 

18 

3 

17 

15 

7 

14 

33 

20 

5 

9 

17 

13 

34 

18 

14 

13 

10 

11 

40 

30 

686 

21. Health Boards 

Eastern 

Midland 

Mid-Western 

North Eastern 

North Western 

South Eastern 

Southern 

Western 

Northern Area 

East Coast Area 

South Western Area 

• Complaints Completed 

Eastern Regional Health Authority 

Total 

Resolved 

10 

7 

5 

1 

5 

10 

8 

11 

3 

60 

in 2000 

Partially 

Resolved 

2 

2 

1 

S 

Assistance 

Provided 

7 

6 

10 

2 

4 

4 

11 

20 

4 

1 

8 

77 

Discontinued 

7 

5 

2 

5 

3 

7 

1 

1 

31 

Withdrawn 

1 

2 

1 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

11 

Not 

Upheld 

41 

7 

5 

2 

9 

16 

12 

5 

6 

5 

12 

120 

Total 

Completed 

67 

21 

27 

6 

21 

35 

38 1 

43 1 
16 

9 

21 

304 

22. Telecom Eireann/An Post 

'. Telecom EIreann 

An Post 

I Total 
i 

• Complaints Completed in 2000 

Resolved 

3 

13 

16 

Partially 

Resolved 

4 

3 

7 

Assistance 

Provided 

3 

17 

20 

Discontinued 

1 

4 

5 

Withdrawn 

0 

Not 

Upheld 

1 

21 

22 

Total 

Completed 

12 

58 

70 

5 

23. Analysis of Invalid Complaints Received in 2000 

Banking/Insurance 

Private Companies 

Public Bodies outside remit 

! Courts/Gardal 

Pay and Conditions 

Miscellaneous 

Total 

2 8 . 1 ° / o ^ ^ ^ ^ H 

^ ^ ^ 22% 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 6 1% B ^ H 

^ ^ ^ _ 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^.8% ^ ^ _ 

....•?^^-°°''° 

" •"•"" 

984 

833 

232 

181 

82 

654 

2966 

Banking/Insurance 

• H Private Companies • 

Courts/Gardai | 

• i Public Bodies outside remit 

Pay and Conditions ! 

• • Miscellaneous 

i l 



Department of Agriculture, Food and Rural Development 

Early Retirement from Farming Scheme 14 

Department of Education and Science 

Provision of Escorts for Special Needs Pupils 

Department of Social, Community and Family Affairs 

eligibility for Contributory Old Age Pension 

Invalidity Pension arrears 

protecting clients' privacy 

voluntary social Insurance contributions 

Dundalk Urban District Council 

Disabled Persons Grant 

Kildare County Council 

procedures for repossession of houses 

Kiiicenny County Council 

access to planning documents 

Mayo County Council 

entitlements under a mortgage protection policy 

Meath County Council 

breach of wayleave agreement 

Mid-Western Health Board 

poor standard of care for nursing home resident 

24 

26 

15 

25 

26 

20 

32 

21 

29 

27 

33 

Ombudsman 

complaint statistics 39,41 

contact with other Ombudsman offices 38 

jurisdiction and certain fines 7 

local authorities refusal to reply to correspondence 9 

local authority housing loans 8 

local authority planning complaints 6 

North-South Implementation Bodies 36 

Ombudsman (Amendment) Bill 36 

public access and awareness 37 

relations with bodies within remit 38 

reports on specific issues or areas of public administration 36 

strategic management and business planning 36 

the law and the citizen - a values-based approach 12 

Revenue Commissioners 

tax relief for carer 15 

vehicle seizure 24 

South Dublin County Council 

Tenant Purchase Scheme 19 

South Eastern Health Board 

nursing home subvention t7 

Southern Health Board 

hospital charges 33 

Valuation Office 

rates for premises 16 

Wexford Corporation 

refuse collection charges 31 

M 



An Roinn Talmhafoclita, Bia agus Forbartlia Tuaithe 

An Sceim Luathscoir 6 Fheirmeoireacht 

An Roinn Oideachais agus Eolaiochta 

Solathar Tionlacan do Dhaltai le Sainriachtanais 

An Roinn Gn6thai S6isiaiacha, Pobaii agus Teaghiaigh 

Intofacht le haghaidh Pinsin Seanaoise Ranniocaigh 

Riar^iste Pinsin Easlainteachta 

Priobhaideacht Cliant a Chosaint 

Ranniocaiochtai Arachais Shoisialta Shaoralaigh 

Comhairle Ceantair Uirbigh DItun Deaigan 

Deontas do Dhaoine faol Mhichumas 

Comliairle Contae Chill Dara 

Nosanna Imeachta chun Tithe a Athshealbhu 

Comhairle Contae Chill Chainnigh 

Rochtain ar Dhoicimeid Phleanala 

Comhairle Contae Mhaigh Eo 

Teidlfochtai faoi Pholasai Cosanta Morg4iste 

Comhairle Contae na IVIi 

Saru Caomhaontaithe Ceada SIf 

Bord Sl^inte an Mhedniarthair 

Droch-Chalghdean Curaim d'AitritheoirTf Altranais 

14 

24 

26 

15 

25 

26 

20 

32 

21 

29 

27 

33 

Offlbudtman 

Staitistid na nGearSn 

Teagmhill le hOifigl elle Ombudsman 

DKnse agus FineSlacha Airithe 

Diiiltii na nlldar^s Aitiiiil I dtaca le Comhthrv^ras a FlH«iQiJrt 

lasachtai Tithiochta Udartis Altiuil 

Geariin faol Phleaniil Udardis Aitiull 

Comhiachtai Forfheidhmithe Thualdh-Theas 

An Bille Ombudsman (Leasu) 

Rochtain agus Feasacht an Phoball 

Caidreamh le Comhiachtai laistigh de Thermal Tagartha 

TuarascSlacha ar Shaincheisteanna n6 ar 

Shainr^imsi Riarachiin Phoibli 

Bainistiocht Strait îseach agus Pleaniil Gnd 

An tOmbudsman, an Oli agus an Saotinach 

- Cur Chulge bunarthe ar Luachanna 

Na Coimisin^iri loncaim 

Faoiseamh Canach do Churam6ir 

Gabhail Felthicle 

Comhairle Contae Bhaile Atha Cliath Theas 

Sceim Cheannaigh le haghaidh Tion6ntai 

Bord Slainte an Oirdheiscirt 

Deontas Ti Altranais 

Bord Sliinte an Deiscirt 

Tallli Ospid^il 

%.41 

3S 

7 

9 

8 

6 

36 

36 

37 

38 

36 

36 

12 

15 

24 

19 

17 

33 

An Oifig Luachila 

Ratal d'Aitreabh 16 

Bardas Loch German 

Tailli Bailithe Bruscair 31 

7 



20. Mariit Altlita • fiMrte iCiMHt; 

CcHhirtKli 

AflC«Mx 

A n d * 

BmtmChoiai 

CeruM Oioftit 

CMnfltnfiai 

tatmktmOm 

Oun Uognawt • R10i an OUR 

FintGii 

6anl» na GaMmht 

CtMM na GaMnM 

Ciamii 

O i D i n 

CMOaNingh 

U M 

Lotroim 

Bwdn Liwnnigh 

ComwLuMmgh 

AnLongfod 

Lu 

UaighEo 

An MM 

MuineacMn 

UibORaiK 

RosComim 

Sligeach 

Baite Atna Cliaiti Theas 

Tiobraid Arainn (Than ThuakJh) 

TK)braid Aniinn (Trian Theas) 

Bardas Ptrart Liirg« 

Comae Pfwrt Liirge 

An larmhi 

Loch Carman 

Cill Mhantiun 

IOMLAN 

1 

1 

1 

• 

I 

Ifl 

22 

7 

8 

7 

7 

5 

6 

6 

3 

2 

3 

4 

3 

3 

9 

4 

1 

3 

6 

5 

10 

3 

6 

1 

2 

4 

16 

7 

190 

1 

1 

1 

4 

1 

1 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

3 

3 

1 

2 

2 

2 

1 

3 

4 

39 

i 
2 
3 

2 

7 

t 

i 
t 
t 
4 

1 

S 

2 

7 

3 

3 

2 

1 

4 

6 

7 

2 

3 

1 

5 

7 

3 

6 

3 

3 

9 

6 

126 

1 

3 

S 

7 

7 

» 

4 

3 

1 

S 

s 
4 

7 

1 

2 

1 

3 

3 

4 

1 

2 

1 

3 

1 

4 

2 

1 

6 

6 

102 

1 

1 

4 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

13 

1 

7 

12 

17 

8 

19 

14 

8 

8 

10 

6 

4 

5 

3 

1 

10 

6 

2 

3 

12 

2 

2 

2 

7 

5 

14 

5 

5 

1 

3 

3 

5 

6 

216 

6 

4 

16 

2S 

40 

31 

64 

27 

24 

23 

21 

22 

19 

23 

18 

3 

17 

15 

7 

14 

33 

20 

5 

9 

17 

13 

34 

18 

14 

13 

10 

11 

40 

30 

686 

5 

n 
2 1 . Boird Slaiiite - Gearain Tugtha Chun Criche i 2000 

" « * • W « * . C««irt S ^ ,̂ 
I bWiit cwtlM ar 

An tOirthear 10 

Ur Tire 7 

An Medniarthar 5 

An tOirthuaisceart ^ 

An tlarthuaisceart 5 

An tOirdheisceart 10 

An Deisceart 8 

Antlarthar 11 

An Limistear Thuaidh 3 

Limistear an Chosta Their 

LimistSar an lardheisclrt 

Udaras SIciinte Reigiunach an Oirthir 

lomlin 60 77 

22. Telecom Eireann/An Post - Gearain Tugtha Chun Criche i 2000 

RiKlthe R«itHhe Cfinamh 

i bPiirt curtha ar 

Mil 

Telecom Eireann 

An Post 

lomlin 

3 

13 

16 

3 

17 

20 

23. Anailfs ar Ghearain Neamhbhailf a Fuarthas 12000 

Bainceireaciit/Arachas 

Cuideachtai Priobiiaideacha 

Comhiachtai Poibli lasmuigh de thearmai tagartha 

Cjjirteanna/Gardai 

Pa agus Coinniollacha 

llghneltheach 

lomlan 

liK 

7 

6 

10 

2 

4 

4 

11 

20 

4 

1 

8 

7 

S 

2 

5 

3 

7 

1 

1 

31 11 121 

TamlDfthe 

tiar 

1 

21 

22 

CkM 

CrtMM 

1 

2 

1 

1 

2 

1 

2 

1 

41 

7 

S 

2 

9 

1« 

12 

5 

6 

5 

12 

67 

21 

27 

• 

21 

as 
38 

43 

IS 

9 

21 

0 

IM 

12 

56 

71 

6,1% 

2.8% 

Bainceireacht/Arachas 

Cuideachtai Priobhiideactia 

Comhiachtai Poibli lasmuigh de th^rmai tagartha 

Cilirteanna/Gardai 

Pa agus Coinnioilacha 

llghneltheach 

33.2% 



17. Geariln Bhalli a Fuarthas de reir Contae i 2000 

Ceatharlach 

An Cabhan 

An Clar 

Corcaigh 

Dun na nGall 

Baile Atha Cllath 

Gaillimh 

Ciarral 

cm Dara 

Cill Chainnigh 

Laois 

Liatroim 

Luimneach 

An Longfort 

LiJ 

\ Maigh Eo 

j An Mhi 

Muineach^n 

Uibh Fhall[ 

Ros Com^in 

Sligeach 

Tiobraid Arann 

Port Uirge 

An larmhi 

Loch Garman 

CHI Mhantain 

Lasmuigh den Phoblacht 

iOMLAN 

23 

17 

ffi 

217 

123 

S31 

143 

74 

51 

50 

45 

23 

89 

22 

26 

112 

82 

10 

28 

35 

38 

101 

42 

38 

71 

55 

38 

2136 

5 

1 

I 18. Anailis ar Ghearain a Tugadh Chun Criche 12000 

1 
Gearan Reitithe 

Reitithe i bPairt 

Cunamh curtha ar W 

Nior seasadh lels 

Scortha 

\ Tarraingthe siar 

lomlan 

2 2 . 2 ^ ^ 1 ' : ' ' ^ 

4% ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H '^^^ ' " 
^ ^ ^ ^ 3 7 . 1 % 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H j ^ y ^ 

460 

84 

488 

770 

235 

38 

2075 

^ ^ H Gearan Reitithe 

Reitithe i bPairt 

• • • Cunamh curtha ar fail 

,. — Nior seasadh leis 

Scortha 

^ ^ H Tarraingthe siar 

19. An Statseirbhis - Gearain a Tugadh Chun Griche i 2000 

R«itilhe 

An Roinn Gn6thai 

S6isialacha, Poball agus Teaghlaigh 

An Roinn Talmhaiochta, 

Bia agus Forbartha Tuaithe 

An Roinn Oideachais agus Eolaiochta 

Na Coimislneiri loncaim 

An Roinn Slainte agus Leanai 

An Roinn Comhshaoil agus Rialtais Altiuil 

Roinn na Mara agus Acmhainni Nadijrtha 

An Roinn DIf agus Cirt, 

Comhionannais agus Athchoirithe Dli 

Clcirlann na Talun 

An Roinn Fiontar, Tradala agus Fostaiochta 

Oifig na nOibreacha Poibli 

Eile 

lomlin 

RiiUthe 
i bPiirt 

78 

Cunamh 
curtha ar 

Mil 

11 

Scortha Tarralnfth* Nfw 
star seasadh 

leis 

119 33 193 

Tvgtha 
Chun 

Cridw 

32 

29 

18 

8 

6 

4 

4 

2 

1 

12 

194 

7 

5 

6 

1 

1 

2 

33 

39 

18 

27 

10 

3 

6 

9 

3 

4 

2 

25 

265 

34 

8 

13 

2 

3 

1 

3 

97 

4 

1 

2 

2 

14 

121 

35 

18 

4 

10 

8 

5 

2 

3 

1 

12 

412 

439 

237 

96 

64 

25 

22 

19 

18 

10 

8 

3 

54 

1015 



14. An Roian Slainte agus Leanai 

Miondealu de r l̂r Priomhcliatag6iri Geardn a fuarthas i 2000 

Oitig an Ard-ChLiraitheora 

Nior (reagraiodh comhihreagras 

lighnditheach 

loinliB 

t 

2 

S 

16 

56 3% 

GiTig an Ard-ChUraittieoia 

Nior Ireagraiodh comhthreagras 

llgriniitheach 

I S . Udar^is Aitiula 

Miondealu de r6lr Prfomhchatagdirf Gearcin a fuarthas i 2000 

Tittiiocht 

Pleanail 

i 
1 

B6lthre agus Trticht 

Moill - Telp i dtaca le freagairt 

Searachas & Draenill 

Tiilie Seirbhise 

Diuscairt Dramhaiola 

R4tai 

Solathar Uisce 

Motarchaln agus Ceadunas Tiomina 

Sealbhu taiun/ceart 

Rochtain ar Eolas ar an gComhshaol 

Piirceanna/Spas Oscailte 

lighn^itheach 

lomiin 

Tithiocht - LeithdhSiIti agus Aistrithe 

Tithiocht - Deisluchain 

Tithiocht - lasachtai agus Deontais 

Tithiocht - Dioiachain 

Tithiocht - Ciosanna 

Pleanail - Forfheldhmiu 

Pleanail - Riarachan 

164 

63 

50 

35 

19 

121 

35 

1 

331 

156 

75 

59 

31 

20 

15 

12 

12 

11 

6 

4 

4 

51 

787 

5 0 

I 
1 
( 

\ 1 

1 

16. Bolrd Slilirte 

Miondealu de r§ir Priomhchatag6iri GearSn a fuarthas i 2000 

Liuntas Lease Forliontach (LLt=) 

1 
i 

Seirbhisi SIdinte (Ginearalta) 

Seirbhisi Ospid^il 

Moill / Telp i dtaca le freagairt 

iocaiochtai Airgid (nach LLF) 

Seirbhis Fiacl6ireachta 

Seirbhisi do Scothaosaigh - Cunamh Tithiochta 

Seirbhisi Ciiraim Leanai / Oibre 56islalta 

Solathar Seirbhise 

Tiilli Ospid6ll 

Riar na Sc6ime Aoisliuntals 

Ilghn6itheach 

1 tomlin 

(ocaiocht Riachtanas Eisceachtuil 

An Scollbhllaln Nua i 

- liiintals 6adai agus br6g \ 

Liuntais Chiosa agus MorgAiste 

llghn^itheach 

Carta Miochaine 

Drugai, Cogais agus Fearais 

Seirbhisi Ospideil 

- Tithe Altranais/Fadchonaithe 

llghn^itheach 

. _ 

53 

23 ! 

20 

11 j 

1 

29 

7 

44 

15 

i 
107 

36 

59 

21 

14 

13 

11 

11 

7 

3 

2 

20 

304 

1 
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10. An Roinn TalnriiaiocMa, Bia agus Fortortlia Tuaithe 

Miondealu de liw Pr iomhdvi t^r l Gear^ a tuarthas 

s e n (Sc*tm Cosanta fmopeatecMa Tuaithe) 

Deontais Bheosfotc 

Cunamh Ceantair 

Sciim Luathscoir 

ScAim Diothalthe Galair 

Oeontars Fhorbartha Feirme 

Nior treagraiodh comhfhreagras 

Cu6ta Bainne 

Coimlsiun na Talun 

lighn^itheach 

iMirtta 

1.3% 

1 0 9% 

• / ^̂"̂  
1 / A 

}'/ f A 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ' i ^ ^̂ ^̂ fl 
^ ^ ^ ^ H I 
31 3 % ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ 

31% 
•. 4% 

2000 

U M i ^ ^ 

t1 6% 

^ f 
\2.\% 

»- f 
« 1-
2 / 1 
26 

12 

9 
7 

3 

2 

6 

m 

• 

s e n (Sc^im Cosanta Timpeanadita Tuaittie) 

Deontais Bheostoic 

Cunamti Ceantatr 

Sc^im Luattiscoir 

Sceim Diothaittie Galair 

Deontais Fhortwrtha Feirme 

Nior treagraiodh comhftireagras 

Cuota Bainne 

Coimisiiin na Tallin 

llghn^itlieach 

1 1 . An Roinn Oideachais agus Eolaiochta 

Miondealtj de rtir Priomhchatag6irf GearSn a fuarthas i 2000 

Molll / Teip I dtaca le freagairt 

Deontais agus Tiilli Ard-Oldeachais 

lompar Scoile 

Scruduithe 

Oideachas Speislalta 

llghneitheach 

lomlan 

36 

16 

9 

3 

2 

18 

84 

21.4% 
42.9°/. 

3.6% 

2.4% 

10.7% 

Moill / Teip i dtaca le freagairt 

Deontais agus TSilli Ard-Oideactiais 

lompar Scoile 

Scruduithe 

Oideachas Speisialta 

llghneitheach 

19% 

12. Na Colmisineiri ioncaim 

Miondealtj de r6lr Priomhct)atag6ir( Geariin a fuarthas i 2000 

Cdin Ioncaim 

Custam agus Mal 

CBL / Cain Oidhreachta / CGC 

DIeacht StampdIa 

Nior treagraiodh comhfhreagras 

llghneitheach 

lomlin 

2.3% 4.5% 

6.8% 

61 

10 

6 

S 

4 

2 

M 

Ciin Ioncaim 

Custam agus Mil 

CBL / C4in Oidhreachta / CGC 

DIeacht Stampila 

Nior treagraiodh comhfhreagras 

llghnMheach 

13. An Roinn Comhshaoil agus Rialtais Aitiiiil 

Miondealu de reir Priomhchatagoiri Geardn a fuarthas i 2000 

Nior treagraiodh comhfhreagras 

Motarchain / Ceadunas Tiomana / Tastail Tiomana 

Deontas Ti Nua 

llghneitheach 

lomlin 

20.8% 

8 

5 

4 

7 

24 

fjior treagraiodh comhfhreagras 

Motarchain / Ceadunas Tiomana / Tistiil TiomJna 

Deontas Ti Nua 

llghneitheach 
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7. Boird Slainte - Gearain Bhaiii i 2000 

Tugthaaraghaidhd1999 

An tOirthear 26 

Lar Tire 8 

An Meaniarthar 16 

An tOirthuaisceart 2 

An tiarthuaisceart 7 

An tOirdheisceart 21 

An Deisceart 16 

An tiarthar 24 

*An Limistear Thuaidh 0 

* Limistear an Chosta Thoir 0 

'Limistear an lardheiscirt 0 

** Udaras Slainte Reigiunach an Oirthir 0 

lomlin 120 

Faighte i 2000 

45 

18 

16 

11 

22 

23 

38 

50 

27 

21 

32 

1 

304 

Ar Idimh do 2000 

71 

26 

32 

13 

29 

44 

54 

74 

27 

21 

32 

1 

424 

* Bunaiodh na tri Bhord SISInte Limisteir nua seo ar 1 Marta 2000 agus tk slad freagrach as iarlimistear Bhord Slainte an 

Oirthir anois. 

* * Bunaiodh Udaras Slainte Reigiunach an Oirthir ar 1 Marta 2000 le freagracht as pieanail straiteiseach do na tri Bhord Slainte 

Limisteir nua. 

8. Telecom Eireann agus An Post • Gearain Bhaiif i 2000 

Tugtha ar aghaidh 61999 

Telecom Eireann 13 

An Post 12 

lomldn 25 

Faighte i 2000 

0 

56 

56 

Ar lilmh 6 2000 

13 

68 

81 

9. An Roinn Gnothai Silsialacha, Pobail agus Teaghlaigh 

MIondealu de r^ir Prfomhchatagblrf Gear4n a fuarthas i 2000 

Pinsin Seanaoise agus Scolr 

locaiochtai Difhostaiochta 

iocaiochtai Michumais, Easlilnte agus Milthreachals 

locaiocht do Bhalntreacha agus do Theaghlach Aontuiste 

Liuntas Breosia agus Sc6lmeanna Saor In Alsce 

UiJntas Oldeachais / Liuntas don Fhilleadh ar Obair 

Liuntas CtJrambra 

ASPC 

Sochar Gortalthe Saothair 

Sochair Ch6lreila 

Sochar Paiste 

Forlionadh loncaim Teaghlaigh 

llghn^itheach 

lomlin 

109 

101 

68 

44 

24 

22 

22 

12 

11 

9 

4 

3 

25 

454 

24 0°/. 

9.7% 

Pinsin Seanaoise agus Scojr 

locaiochtai Difhostaiochta 

iocaiochtai IWichumais, Easliinte agus Miithreachais 

iocaiocht do Bhaintreacha agus do Theaghlach Aontuiste 

Liuntas Breosia agus Sceimeanna Saor in Aisce 

Liuntas Oldeachais / LiCintas don Fhilleadh ar Obair 

Liuntas Cijram6ra 

ASPC 

Sochar Gortalthe Saothair 

Sochair Choireala 

Sochar Paiste 

Forlionadh loncaim Teaghlaigh 

llghn^itheach 

4' 
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4. Comparaid Tri Bliana - Gearain Bhaiii a Fuarthas 

lomlin 2000: 2,136 lonnlin 1999: 2,685 lomldn 1998: 2,876 

1500 

1000 

500 

An Statseirbhis IJdarais Aitiula Boird Slainte Telecom Eireann An Post 

2000 

1999 

1998 

989 

1375 

1396 

787 

737 

690 

305 

387 

482 

113 

227 

56 

73 

8 

5. An Statseirbhis - Gearain Bhailf i 2000 

Tugtha ar aghaidh d 1999 Faighte i 2000 

An Roinn Gnotiiaf Sdisialacha, Pobail agus Teagtilaigh 

An Roinn Talmhaiochta, Bia agus Forbartha Tuaithe 

An Roinn Oideachais agus Eolaiochla 

Na Coimisineiri loncaim 

An Roinn Comhshaoil agus Rialtais Aitiuil 

An Roinn Slainte agus Leanai 

Roinn na Mara agus Acmhainni NSdurtha 

An Roinn Dli agus Girt, Comhionannais agus Athch6irithe Dli 

Oifig na nOibreacha Poibli 

Clirlann na Talun 

An Roinn Fiontar, Tradala agus Fostaiochta 

EJIe 

lomlan 

147 

180 

57 

47 

9 

16 

14 

9 

4 

5 

4 

23 

515 

"T 

6. Udarais Aitiula - Baiii i 2000 

Ceattiarlach 

An Cabhan 

An Clar 

Bardas Chorcai* 

Contae Chorcai* 

DunnanGall* 

Bardas Atha Cliath 

Dun Laogtiaire - Rath an Duln 

Fine Gall* 

Bardas na Galllimhe* 

Contae na Galllimhe* 

Ciarrai 

cm Dara 

cm Chainnigh 

Laols* 

Liatroim 

Bardas Luimnigh* 

Contae Luimnigh* 

An Longfort 

Lu 

Maigh Eo 

An l\flhi* 

Muineachan 

Uibh Fhailf 

Ros Comain 

Sligeach* 

Baile Atha Cliath Theas 

Tiobraid Arann (Trian Thuaidh)* 

Tiobraid Arann (TrIan Theas)* 

Bardas Phort Lairge* 

Contae Phort LAirge* 

An larmhi 

Loch Garman 

cm Mhantain 

lOMLAN 

Tugtha ar aghaidh 61999 

1 

1 

6 

14 

17 

11 

22 

11 

12 

10 

15 

15 

14 

10 

4 

3 

9 

9 

5 

9 

28 

8 

3 

9 

12 

7 

15 

5 

5 

4 

4 

3 

22 

16 

339 

Faighte i 2000 

7 

5 

22 

36 

46 

« 
82 

« 

24 

24 

21 

20 

18 

23 

25 

2 

25 

15 

8 

9 

33 

34 

3 

9 

18 

13 

34 

21 

17 

9 

12 

14 

39 

33 

787 

Ar laimh do 2000 

8 

6 

28 

50 

63 

a 

104 

56 

36 

34 

36 

35 

32 

33 

29 

5 

34 

24 

13 

18 

61 

42 

6 

18 

30 

20 

49 

26 

22 

13 

16 

17 

61 

49 

1126 

Airitear gearain a fuarthas in aghaidh Bardas Buirge, Comhairii Ceantair Uirbigh agus Coimisineiri Baile sna figiuiri Contae. 

* Tugadh cuairteanna miosula lES no cuairteanna aon-la don chontae seo le linn 2000 agus d'fheadfadh gur chuir se seo le 

lion na ngear^n a fritheadh. 
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1. Forbhreatlinu ar Ghearain 2000 

Geardin Lfon 

Faighte i 2000 

Lasmulgh de Dhlinse 

lomlan laistigh de Dhlinse 

Tugthaar Aghaidh61999 

lomlan ar lalmh do 2000 

Tugtha Chun Criche i 2000 

Tugtha ar aghaidh chulg 2001 

5102 

2966 

2136 

999 

3135 

2075 
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3. Anailis ar Gheardin Bhaiii a Fuarthas i 2000 

An Stitseirbhis 

Udarcils Altiiila 

Boird Sliinte 

An Post 

lomlan 

989 

787 

304 

56 

2136 

36.8% 

Boird Sliinte 

An Post 

An StStseirbhis 

Odariis Aitiula 



udaris ttitluil agus Is 787 ngear^n san iomlin a bhi ann I 

2000. meld a sheasann do 37% de na geartln ar (ad a 

fuarthas. Is 487 ngear^n san iomlan a bhI sna geariin 

phleanala agus tithiochta, meld a sheasann do 62% de na 

gearain ar fad in aghaidh udar^s ^itiuil a fuarthas. Mar a 

fhelcfear 6n m îd atci riWe agam i gCaibidil 2 t i gearciin 

udarais ^itiuil, agus go hairlthe gearain phleanala, casta 

agus glacann siad am agus teastaionn an-chuid acmhainni 

Chun na geariin sin a phr6ise^ll. 

Laghdaigh an lion gear^n in aghaidh bord slainte 6 387 I 

1999 go 304 I 2000. M cinnti bord slainte i dtaca le Liiintais 

Leasa Shdisialta inachomharctha le hOlfig Achomharc Leasa 

Shoisialta na Roinne Gnothai Soisialacha, Pobail agus 

Teaghlaigh agus nil aon amhras orm ach go raibh an laghdii 

i ngearain da leitheid le m'Oifig mar thoradh air sin. 

u u i ! h i 

f i l i I i 

Staitistici 
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D'eagraigh m'Oifig dSileadh bileog eolais ar bhreis is 

195,000 teaghlachi 2000. 

Le linn 2000, thug m'fhoireann cuairteanna miosula ar 

lESanna i gCorcaigh, Luimneach, Port Lairge, Gaillimh, Port 

Laoise agus sa Chutog. Fuarthas 621 ghearSn nua san 

iomlcin le linn na gcuairteanna sin ar na lESanna, a raibh 401 

diobh baili agus 220 (no 35%) neamhbhaili. Is mian liom mo 

bhuiochas leis na lESanna a thaifeadadh as an tacaiocht 

leanunach a sholathraionn siad do m'fhoireann i seachadadh 

na seirbhise sin. Thug baill foirne 6 m'Oifig cuairteanna lae ar 

Leitir Ceanainn, ar Dhun na nGall, ar Shiigeach, ar an 

Aonach, ar Thiobraid Arann agus ar an Uaimh. Fuarthas 326 

ghearan nua san iomlan mar thoradh ar na cuairteanna sin, a 

raibh 265 diobh baili agus 61 (19%) neamhbhaili. 

Is 666 a bhi i lion ioml4n na ngearein baili mar thoradh ar na 

cuairteanna miosula agus lae. Tathar ag leanuint den 

tseirbhis luachmhar aitiuil sin i 2001 agus ta sonrai fuithi le 

fil l ar laithrean greasain m'Oifige ag 

www.irlgov.ie/ombudsman/ ar an Idirlion. 

Teagmhail le hOlflgi eile Ombudsman 

Le linn na bliana bhi athas orm cuairteanna a thai! 6 Nuala 

O'Loan, an tOmbudsman Poilini nuacheaptha do Thuaisceart 

Eireann, Anlonius Sujata, 6 Cholmisiun an Ombudsman don 

Indineis, Oleg Orestovich Mironov, Coimisineir na Ruise um 

Chearta an Duine, agus Tom Frawley, Ombudsman 

nuacheaptha an Tionoil do Thuaisceart Eireann. Ina theannta 

sin, d'eagraigh m'Oifig dianchursa dh4 la ar Scileanna 

Agalloireachta Imscrudaithi inar ghlac baill foirne 6 Oifig 

Ombudsman Thuaisceart Eireann pairt chomh maith. 

Caldreamh le Comhiachtaf laistigh de Thearmai 

Tagartha 

Taim an-bhuioch as an leibheal ard comhoibrithe a fuair me 

6 fhormhor mor na gcomhiachtai poibli laistigh de mo 

dhlinse. Aithnim an r6l an-tibhachtach a ghlacann cuid 

mhaith oifigeach idirchaidrimh a chinntionn, i Icir sceidil 

ghnbthacha a gcomhiachtai poibli fSin, go dtugtar aghaidh ar 

thosaiochtai m'Oifige ar bhealach tr^thuil agus cuimsitheach. 

Is e ceann de na bealai ina nd^anaim measunu ar ch^im an 

chomhoibrithe 6 chomhiachtai poibli ni lion na bhfograi Alt 

7 a eisionn m'Oifig le linn na bliana. Is eard ata i bhfogra Alt 

7 ni gileamh reachtuil ar an soleithar eolais a dteastaionn 6 

m'Oifig Chun gearan a scrudu. Ni iisaidtear e ach sna dalai 

nuair is ann do mhoill mhor ar thaobh an chomhiachta 

phoibli maidir leis an eolas a iarrtar a sholathar. Is 

meicniocht e a usSideann m'Oifig go gannchuiseach. 

Thosaigh me ag foilsiu lion na bhfograi Alt 7 a d'eisigh 

m'Oifig den chead uair i dTuarascail Bhiiantuil 1998 inar 

taifeadadh 45 fhogra san iomlan. Laghdaiodh e sin go 27 

bhfogra i 1999 agus mar a fheictear 6 na figiuirf a thugtar 

anseo is 14 fhogra a bhi i lion iomlan na bhfograi sin a 

eisiodh i 2000. Failtim roimh an laghdu sa lion fograi ba gha 

a eisiuint, rud a leirionn ratal feabhsaithe freagartha ar 

m'Oifig. Is 4bhar imni dom e, afach, go bhfuil an Roinn 

Oideachais agus Eolaiochta, le tri fhogra da leitheid, ar bharr 

an liosta go hairithe nuair a bhaineann an mhorchuid de na 

gearain faoin Roinn le moil! no teip chun comhfhreagras a 

fhreagairt. Ce go bhfuil lion foriomlan na bhfograi a eisiodh 

chuig udarais aitiula dulta I laghad, ni mor dom abhar imni 

ar leith faoin gcaoi ar bhain aon cheann d^ag, no 80% nach 

mor, de na fograi a eisiodh i 2000 leo. Mar a tharlaionn, 

baineann formhor mor na bhfograi le tn bliana anuas le 

hudarais aitiula. Ba mhaith liom a fheiceail gniomhaiocht 

chomhbheartaithe eigin a thabhairt ag na Bainisteoiri Contae 

Chun dul I gceann na treochta shuaite seo. 

Ce gurb i an phriomhfheidhm ata agam na gear4in a 

imscrudu, ta rol agam chomh maith I gcur chun cinn 

caighdean nios airde riarachain phoibli. Is e ceann de na 

bealai ina ndeanaim an rol sin na comhiachtai poibli a 

spreagadh le corals ghearan inmheanacha a bhunu. 

Caitheann m'Oifig cuid mhaith ama anois ag cur comhairle 

ar chomhiachtai poibli ar na prionsabail leathana at4 mar 

bhonn de chorals ghearan eifeachtacha. 
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Comhlacht 

An Stitseirbhfs 

An Roinn Oideachais agus Eolaiochta 

Udarais Aitiula 

Comhairle Contae Fhine Gall 

Comhairle Contae na Gaillimhe 

Comhairle Ceantair Uirbigh Ros Mhic Thriuin 

Comhairle Contae Ros Comeiin 

Comhairle Contae Bhaile Atha Cliath Theas 

Comhairle Ceantair Uirbigh Dhurtais 

Comhairle Ceantair Uirbigh Chathair na Mart 

Comhairle Contae Loch Garman 

lomlin 

Lion F6grai 
Alt 7 Elsithe 

3 

2 

2 

2 

14 

Staltistici na nGearan 

Fuair mfi 5,102 ghearan le linn 2000, i gcomparSid le 3,986 

ghearan i 1999. Ina theannta sin, dheileail m'Oifig le 4,441 

fhiosru teileafoin 6 dhaoine den phobal, seachas fiosruithe 

teileafoin 6 ghearanaithe. On gcuid is mo de na scairteoiri 

sin teastaionn eolas bunusach no comhairle i dtaca leis an 

iliomad seirbhisi poibli. Sa chomhairle a sholathraionn 

m'fhoireann airitear an reimse 6 conas gearan a dheanamh 

le comhlacht poibli go cen ait inar feidir eolas nios cuimsithi 

a fhail faoi sheirbhisi eagsula. Ta an solathar comhairle i 

ndiaidh teacht chun bheith ina reimse forasach 

gniomhaiochta do m'Oifig le blianta beaga anuas. T i nios 

mo acmhainni geallta againn dd agus taimid lansasta an 

tseirbhis sin a sholathar do dhaoine a dheanann teagmhail le 

m'Oifig mar nach bhfuil aon ait eile le dul chuige acu. Tiim 

an-bhuioch den fhoireann as an mbrod m6r a thaispeinann 

siad, ni hamhain i bhfuascailt rathuil gearain, ach ina 

theannta sin sa chomhairte a thugann siad do scairteoiri 

anacracha ar a gcearta agus a dteidliochtai agus ar an 

gcomhiacht cui ar ceart teagmhail a dheanamh leis le 

haghaidh tuilleadh eolais. Nuair a chuirtear gnathfhiosruithe 

agus gearain san direamh rinne brels is 9,500 duine 

teagmhail le m'Oifig i 2000. Is t an figiur inchompariide le 

haghaidh 1999 nji 8,800. 

As na 5,102 ghearan a fuair m^ i 2000 bh! 2,966 diobh san 

iomlin, thart ar 58%, lasmuigh de mo dhlinse, rud a d'fhig 

figiur de 2,136 ghearan bhaili faighte. Miadaionn cion na 

ngearin neamhbhaili gach bliain. Ag leibheal amhiin tugann 

na lionta forasacha sin le fios go bhfuil saorinaigh ag 6iri 

nios eolai faoina gcearta agus go bhfuil claonadh nios md 

acu gearin a dheanamh nuair nach dt&inn gndthai go r^idh. 

Ce go bhfSiltitear roimh an bhforbairt sin taispeinann si 

chomh maith an gi go gcinnteodh an rialtas agus eile go 

gcuirtear meicniochtai ddthanacha i bhfeldhm chun d^ileiil 

leis an eileamh sin. Mar a duirt mfi ni ba tfiuisce sa chaibidil 

seo, t i dlinse m'Oifige f6in r6chung sa chaoi, gan aon chuis 

mhaith, go ndfeantar reimsi m6ra den tseirt)his phoibli a 

eisiamh 6 imscrudij. Ni bhionn aon i l t le dul d^irire ag 

saoranaigh nach mbionn rath ar ghearSin a dhfianann siad 

in aghaidh na gcomhiachtai poibli sin. Taim ag iarraidh go 

ndeanfai an sceal sin a leigheas gan tuilleadh moille. 

Ta patruin eile ag eascairt sna staltistici ar l^iriu iad, creidim, 

de threochtai sdisialta agus eacnamaiocha reatha. Leanann 

gearain in aghaidh na Rolnne Gn6thai S6isialacha, Pobail 

agus Teaghlaigh an patrun isllthe le d^anai, ag I6iriu na 

lionta laghdaitheacha a fhaigheann leasa 6n Roinn. Mar 

shampla, tugann staltistici a scaoil an Roinn le fios go bhfuil 

an lion daoine ar an gClir Beo do Shamhain 2000 ag an 

leibheal is isle 6 Shamhain 1981 I leith. Sa bhiiain 2000 bhi 

454 ghearan ann in aghaidh na Rolnne I gcompariid leis na 

gearain i 1999,1998 agus 1997 ag 665, 786 agus 1007 faoi 

seach. Leirionn se sin laghdu de 55% i ngear^in ii leitheidi 

619971 leith. Ta iarracht chomhfhiosach dSanta ag an 

Roinn le blianta beaga anuas chun seirbhis nios cliant-

dirithe a sholathar agus t i feabhsuchciin deanta aici i reimsi 

mar an solSthar eolais do chliaint ar sheirbhisi agus cinnti. 

T i se sin i ndiaidh cur leis an laghdu ar ghearain in aghaidh 

na Roinne chomh maith. 

Aris, mar I6iriu ar threochtai s6isiatta agus eacnamaiochta, 

tcithar ag leanuint den mhfadu ar ghearain in aghaidh 
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Comhiachtai Forfheidhmithe Thuaidh-Theas 

De reir Chomhaontu Bheal Feirste 1998, ta se Chomhiacht 

Forfheidhmithe Thuaidh-Theas nua bunaithe. Feidhmionn na 

comhiachtai nua sin sna reimsi seo a leanas: s4bhailteacht 

bia, tradciil agus forbairt gno, teanga, uisceshaothru agus 

abhair mhuiri, sainchlair AE agus uiscebhealai intire. 

Bunaionn Acht Chomhaontu na Breataine-na hEireann, 

1999, na comhiachtai sin sa dlinse seo agus tugann laistigh 

de thearmai tagartha m'Oifige lad. Ta dlinse ag an da Oifig 

Ombudsman, Thuaidh agus Theas, that na Comhiachtai 

Forfheidhmithe agus solathraionn an tAcht d'idirchaidreamh 

agus comhoibriu idir an da Oifig, chun d^ileail le gearain in 

aghaidh na gcomhiachtai sin. Cludaionn dlinse m'Oifige 

"gniomhartha a dheanann na comhiachtai sa St^t no a 

dheantar ar a son" agus ta feidhm ag forail pharailealach i 

gcas Ombudsman Thuaisceart Eireann. 

An Bille Ombudsman (Leasu) 

Don seachtu bliain as a cheile braithim gur ga a 

thaifeadadh sa Tuarascail Bhliantiiil go bhfuil an Bille 

Ombudsman (Leasu) le hachtu fos. Cheadaigh an Rialtas 

cinn Bhille a leathnodh mo thearmai tagartha san earnail 

phoibli nios leithne chun ospideil phoibli dheonacha, FAS 

agus an tljdaras Slainte agus Sabhailteachta a aireamh. In 

ainneoin chinneadh an Rialtais ta an dreachtreachtaiocht -

ata simpli go maith - le hullmhu agus le cur faoi bhraid an 

Oireachtais fos. 

Airim gurbh fheidir i dtaca leis an Acht urn Shaorail 

Faisneise, 1997, an lion comhiachtai poibli a mheadu, roinnt 

babhtai, ata faoi mo dhlinse mar Choimisineir Faisneise. Ina 

theannta sin, mar a luaitear thuas, tcl na Comhiachtai 

Forfheidhmithe Thuaidh-Theas tugtha isteach faoi mo 

dhlinse mar Ombudsman ag Acht Chomhaontu na 

Breataine-na hEireann, 1999. Leis na forbairti sin is mo an 

domhiniu a thugtar don leip i dtaca leis an mBille 

Ombudsman (Leasu) a achtu. 

Bainistiocht Straiteiseach agus Pleanail Gno 

T4 tasc an tseachadta seirbhisi poibli Sirithe i bhfad nios 

casta agus nios dushlanai. Ni mdr do chomhiachtai poibli 

athbhreithniu leanunach a dheanamh ar a bprdisis agus 

nosanna imeachta inmheSnacha chun a chinntiu go 

seachadtar seirbhisi poibli go heifeachtach agus go 

gairmiuil. Baineann se sin chomh maith leis na tri reimse 

gniomhaiochta ata ag foireann m'oifige, is 6 sin Oifig an 

Ombudsman, Oifig an Choimisineara Faisneise agus an 

runaiocht do Choimisiun na nOifigi Poibli. Ce go 

bhfeidhmionn gach comhiacht feidhmeanna reachtiila 

neamhspleacha, ta comhaidhm acu, mar a chuirtear in iul 

ineir raiteas misin, "cabhrii chun seirbhi's phoibli at i 

oscailte, cothrom agus freagrach a bhaint amach." 

I Meitheamh 2000 lainseail me an chead phlean gn6 chun na 

tri fheidhm reachtula a chludach. Ta dha ghne ag an bplean. 

Ar an gcead dul sios, tuairiscitear ann an raiteas misin, na 

luachanna agus na priomhthosaiochtai straiteiseacha do na 

tri oifig ina n-iomlaine. Ar an dara dul sios, faightear ann 

pleananna gno mionsonraithe do gach ceann de na 

feidhmeanna line laistigh den eagraiocht ina hiomlaine. 

Mordhushlan ann fein a bhi i dtasc foirmithe an phlean. 

Dirionn an plean ar chuspdiri praiticiula agus inbhainte 

amach agus cuireann se an-chuid beime ar fheidhmiu na n-

eiliminti eagsula laistigh de spriocdhatai sonraithe. Ta obair 

ar a fheidhmiu chun cinn go mdr agus taim cinnte go 

ndeanfaidh se ar gcaighdeain ghairmiulachta agus cailiocht 

na seirbhise a thugaimid dar gcliaint a fheabhsu nios md. 

Tuarascalacha ar Shaincheisteanna no ar 

Shainreimsi Riarachain Phoibli 

Sa Tuarascail Bhliantiiil 6 1999 uaim thug me le fios go 

leanfainn den chleachtas i dtaca le tuarascalacha ocaideacha 

a chur faoi bhraid an Oireachtais ar shaincheisteanna no ar 

shainreimsi riarachain phoibli. Is gnach go ndirionn na 

tuarascalacha sin ar easnaimh shisteimeacha agus nos 

n 
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Imeachta a bhfuil drochthlonchar imeartha acu ar llonta 

miira gear<in. Ti na tuarascalacha i ndlaidh a bheith an-

^ifeacht chun sdsamh a dhalngniu do ghear^naithe agus, 

gan dabht, do dhaoine eile nach mbeadh i ndlaidh gear^n a 

dheanamh le m'oifig ach ar imriodh drochthlonchar orthu le 

gniomhartha an chomhiachta phoibli i gceist. Toradh 

dearfach eile is ea na feabhsuchain ar chaighdeiln riarachiln 

phoibli i gcoitinne nuair a ghlacann comhiachtai poibli 

c l̂meanna chun na heasnalmh n6s Imeachta a gculrtear 

b îm orthu sna tuarasc4lacha sin a cheartu. Nios tabhachtai 

fos, cuirlear na tuarascalacha sin, in ^ineacht le mo 

thuarascalacha bliantula, faoi bhraid an Oireachtais chun 

cabhru agus tacu leis ina chuld oibre. 

In lull 2000, d'fhoilsigh me tuarascail ar m'imscrudu 

"f^intionscanta" ar leibheal na ro-iocaiochtai neamh-

alsioctha ar chuntais iasachtaithe iasachtai tithiochta udarais 

altiuil, agus chuir me faoi bhraid an Oireachtais i. D'eascair 

an t-imscrudu sin 6 mo scrudu ar ghearan aonair in aghaidh 

Chomhairle Contae na Mi inar leanadh d'iocaiochtai a 

ghlacadh 6 iasachtai scothaosta I dtaca le hiasacht tithiochta 

ce go ralbh si ioctha ina hiomlaine dha bhiiain roimhe nach 

mor Thug an Ccis orm a chreidluint go bhfeadfadh se go 

raibh laigeachtai sisteimeacha I bproiseail aisiocaiochtai 

iasachta da leitheidi in udarais iitiula eile. Agus mar sin, 

lainseail me imscrudu ar fud na n-udaras altiuil, rud a 

chumhachtaitear dom a dheanamh gan an nga le gearSin ar 

leith. Chuir an tuarascail helm ar a mheid a lean udarais 

aitiula den ghlacadh le hiocaiochtai o iasachtaithe ar 

iasachtai a bhi ioctha ina n-iomlaine agus chuir si beim 

chomh maith ar theip roinnt mhaith udaras altiuil aon 

ch îmeanna a ghlacadh chun na r6-iocaiochtai ar iasachtai 

lan-ioctha a aisioc. I ndlaidh m'imscrudaithe rinneadh gach 

ro-iocaiocht a aisioc in eineacht le cuiteamh ar chaillteanas 

cumhachta ceannaigh de na meideanna i gceist. Thoiligh na 

hudar^is aitiula nosanna imeachta nua a thabhairt isteach 

chomh maith chun a chinntiu nach dtariddh an cineil 

gearain sin aris. 

Ina theannta sin, chriochnaigh me tuarascSii ar m'imscrudu 

ar gheariin a bhain le hiocaiocht deontas ti altranais 6 

bhoird slainte. Ta gearain faoi na rialachain deontais - ach 

go hiirithe, an measunu teaghlaigh agus forilacha 

"airgead pdca" - i ndlaidh a bheith ina ngn^ rialta i 

dtuarascilacha bliantula m'Oifige 6 1993 i leith. Dhirigh 

m'imscrudu ar na buncheisteanna a thug na gearain sin 

Chun solais I dtosach balre. O'fh^ach si ar r6l na Roinne 

Sliinte agus Leanai i nd^anamh na rialach^n agus i 

maoirseacht a dheanamh ar thabhairt isteach agus 

feidhmiu na sceime deontais go niisiunta. 

Fuair mi amach go raibh an Roinn agus na boird slainte I 

ndlaidh feidhmiu ar mhodh a bhi "gan udaris ceart", 

"idirdhealaitheach go h^aguibhiuii" agus trid is trid "in 

aghaidh riarachain choir n6 shiain". Ta gniomh deanta ag an 

Roinn 6 shin chun an sceal a chur ina cheart. Ta riaraiste 

m6r, £6 mhilliun san iomlan, a ioc agus ti na rStai deontais 

le meadu 6 1 Aibrean 2001. 

Ardaitear ceisteanna troma chomh maith sa tuarascail i 

dtaca leis an gcaidreamh, ar thaobh amhain, idir an 

tOireachtas agus an Feidhmeannas agus an caidreamh, ar 

an taobh eile, idir an Feidhmeannas agus na leibh^il 

pholaitlula agus riarachiln. Airitear sna ceisteanna sin 

breathnu ar reachtaiocht thinaisteach, an caidreamh idir 

Airi agus statseirbhisigh shinsearacha, maoiniu teidliochtai 

agus ceisteanna ceart daonna i dtaca le scothaosaigh. Sa 

tuarascail minim conas a d'fheadfai na ceisteanna sin a 

chur chun cinn. 

Rochtain agus Feasacht an Phobail 

Is priomheilimint sa solathar seirbhisi don ghnafhphobal i 

an inrochtaineacht ar m'Oifig. Is e sin an chuis go bhfuil 

m'fhoireann i ndlaidh cuairt a thabhairt thar na blianta ar 

lonaid Eolais do Shaoriinaigh (lESanna) ag raon suiomh 

lasmuigh de Bhaile Atha Ciiath ar bhonn miosuil in eineacht 

le cuairteanna treimhsiula a thabhairt ar bhailte agus 

cathracha ar fud na tire. Roimh na cuairteanna sin deantar 

dianfhograiocht altiuil chun bSim a chur ar fheasacht an 

phobail. Baintear ijsaid as postaeir, eitleoga, preasfhograi 

agus fdgrai raidio altiuil sna feachtais fhograiochta sin. 



nasctha lena mathair thar thrfttnhse 48 n-uair an chlolg 

rolmh a bis. Dhlultaigh si glacadh le h6ileamh a rinne 

foireann imscrudaithe an Bhoird go raibh galar Alzheimer ar 

a mathair. 

B'̂  a leanas cuira an chiis Bhi foireann an ti aitranais i 

ndiaidh an teaghlach ar an eolas go raibh a mathair an-

bhreoite, nach raibh mun a dheanamh aici, rud a thug le 

fios nach raibh a duiin ag olbrlu, agus nach bhfeadfai a 

bhelth ag suil go malrfeadh si rofhada. An la dar gcionn, le 

linn cuairte, fuair an gearanai amach nach raibh mun a 

dheanamh ag a mathair fos. D'iarr si ar dhochtuir 

teaghlaigh a mithar cuairt a thabhairt uirthi ansin. Duirt an 

gearanai gur chuir ball d'fhoireann an ti aitranais in iul di 

bealach an teileafoin an trathnona sin go bhfuarthas amach 

go raibh cor sa mhala fuall, agus nuair a lonadaiodh e go 

ndearna a mathair cuid mhaith muin. D'eiligh si go 

nduradh lei an la dar gcionn gur rud reasunta gnach e 

deacracht da leltheid leis an mala. 

Rinne an Bord an gearan a imscrudu agus chuir in iul don 

ghearanai go raibh galar Alzheimer ar a mathair agus go 

raibh crapthai forleathana agus lomairti leapa aici ag trath a 

bais. Duirt siad gur iompaiodh i gach dha uair an chlolg 

agus gur tugadh caighdean sasuil curaim aitranais di. Duirt 

an Bord gur thug tuairisc aitranais le fios go ginearalta ce 

mhead fuail a dreanaladh on gcaitidear agus cathain a 

lonadaiodh e. Luaigh se chomh maith gur dheacair an 

gearan a imscrudu mar go raibh se aisbhreathnaitheach 

agus imthoisceach agus chun go ndeanfai e a imscrudu ba 

gha an gearan a fhail ag ttiVn an teagmhais. 

Ag cruinniu iardain leis an ngearanai agus a mac duirt 

oifigigh den Bhord nach raibh aon fhianaise sa tuairisc 

aitranais ar chor sa chaitidear, ach go raibh taifead ar an 

gcaitidear a athru le haschur iardain de 500 ml d'fhual. 

Scriobh an gearanai chuig an mBord ina dhiaidh sin ag cur 

in iul go raibh si mishasta le meld an imscrudaithe a 

rinneadh ar theagmhas an chaitideir bhiocailte, agus d'aitigh 

go raibh na concluidi ar neamhreir leis an meld a chonaic si. 

D'iltigh si chomh maith nach ralbh agallamh curtha ar na 

daoine cui a bhi pclirteach, agus go raibh an t-elleamh go 

ralbh galar Alzheimer ar a mathair micheart 6 thaobh floras. 

D'fhreagair an Bord agus dhiiiltaigh d i hilteamh. 

I ndiaidh dom an cas a scrudu, thug me tuairisc don Bhord 

inar iiriodh mo reamhthorthai. Ba e an tuairim a bhi agam 

na go raibh fianalse prima facie ann go raibh an t-lmscrudu 

a rinne an Bord neamhieor agus mar sin contrartha do 

riaradh c6ir n6 slan. D'fhreagair an Bord me agus diiirt si 

gur ghlac se le mo bhreithnithe i dtaca leis an imscrudu, 

agus go raibh socru d^anta aige go ndeanfadh foireann 6 

Limist^ar Curaim Pobail eile cigireacht ag an teach aitranais. 

Thaispeain tuairisc na Foirne Imscruduchain go raibh se 

sasta go raibh an caltidear blociilte ag trath a athraithe agus 

go raibh cor I ndiaidh a bhelth ann ni ba luaithe an oiche sin. 

I dtaca leis an diagnois go raibh galar Alzheimer ar an 

mbean fuair an fhoireann amach nach raibh aon fhianaise 

dhoicimeadach ann a thacaigh leis an diagndls sin. Ghabh 

an Bord a leithsceal Ina dhiaidh sin as an earrald agus as 

aon tochsal a cothafodh. Rinne an Fhoireann Imscruduchain 

rolnnt moltai chomh maith ag cur ar an teach aitranais 

polasaithe agus nosanna imeachta a dheanamh amach i 

bhfoirm scribhinne i dtaca le rialu caltidear, brulomairti a 

chose, agus cogals mhiochaine a riar 

Ina theannta sin, ba leir go raibh an fhianaise, ar ar bhunaigh 

an Fhoireann Imscruduchain a concluidi, ar fail go furasta 

dolbh sin a rinne an chead imscrudu. D'iarr me ar an mBord 

cuimhneamh ar shasamh, I bhfoirm iocaiochta ex gratia, 

agus thoiligh se iocaiocht de £750 (€952.30) a ioc leis an 

ngearanai. Bhi an tsuim seo deartha chun a chinnliu gur 

sholathair an Bord sisamh reasunta chun an strus, imni, 

frustrachas, agus michaoithiulacht a d'fhulaing an gearanai 

mar thoradh ar na heasnaimh ina imscrudu a shasamh. 

a ̂  
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An Bhiiain faoi Athbhreithniu 



Ag cuimhneamh ar stair an chiis seo, d'iarr mi ar an 

mBardas ceist an tsisaimh a bhrelthniu aris. Mar fhreagairt, 

thoiligh an Bardas leithsceal a ghabMil leis aris agus 

iocaiocht de £100 (€126.97) i dtairiscint don ghearanai. 

D'ardaigh se sin an sasamh ioml^n a rinneadh i dtairiscint 

don ghearanai go £150 (€190.46). Ba chbir gur Ctis simpli 

le reiteach ab ea i see, ach mar ttioradh ar bhunfhaili 

riarachciin cuireadh an Bardas sa suiomh, ar dha ocaid, go 

raibh air leithsceal a ghabhail agus cuiteamh a thairiscint. 

Comhairle Chontae Chill Dara 

Ndsanna Imeachta chun Tithe a Athshealbhu 

11998, scaoileadh tion6nta de chuid Chomhairle Chontae 

Chill Dara isteach in ospideal. Le linn na coicise a chaith si 

ann, d'eirigh si an-bhuartha faoina teach mar go raibh si i 

riaraiste mor agus go raibh damaiste deanta don teach le 

linn briste isteach. Rinne si gearan liom ag lua gur ghlaoigh 

si ar an gComhairle nuair a bhi si san ospideal chun a ra 

nach raibh si in ann deileail leis an teach. D'athshealbhaigh 

an Chomhairle an teach ansin agus chuir clair leis na 

fuinneoga Is doirse ar chulseanna slandala. D'fhag se sin an 

gearanai gan didean. 

D'inis an Chomhairle dom gur thug an gearanai cuairt ar a 

hoifigi in luil 1998 agus gur thug si le fios gur mhian lei 

tionontacht a ti a thabhairt suas. Cuireadh comhairle uirthi nar 

cheart di a teach a thabhairt suas gan a bheith iomlan cinnte 

faoi na hiarmhairti. Insiodh di chomh maith da gcuirfeadh si 

isteach ar athsholathar ti leis an gComhairle go gcaithfi a chur 

san aireamh go raibh teach Comhairle tugtha ar ais aid. 

Go gairid ina dhiaidh sin, bhreithnigh an Chomhairle an 

gearanai le haghaidh mhalartii tionontachtai le tiononta eile 

de chuid na Comhairle a bhi ina chonai i ndalai rophlodaithe 

in arasan aonseomra codlata. Chinn an Chomhairle, afach, 

toisc go raibh an gearinai i riaraiste ciosa, £941 

(€1,194.82) san iomlan, agus go raibh a teach fagtha aid, 

nach raibh si sasta an malartu tithe a cheadu. Ina dhiaidh 

sin, rinne an gearanai iarratas nua ar thithiocht don 

Chomhairle. Chuir an Chomhairle ar an eolas me nach 

bhfeadfai a hiarratas ar thithiocht a cheadu mar nach 

raibh si intofa le haghaidh athcheapadh mar thiononta sa 

teach ina raibh si roimhe, .i. teach tri sheomra, ar an 

mbonn, mar dhuine ina haonar, go raibh an teach nios 

oirlunai do theaghlach. 

6n tus, bhi ^bhalr Imni agam faoi ghniomhartha na 

Comhairle i dtaca le seilbh a ghlacadh ar theach 6 dhuine d i 

tionontai gan a toiliu i bhfoirm scribhinne. Nior leir dom 

cathain no conas a ghlac an Chomhairle seilbh ar an teach. 

Ba leir, ifach, nirthug si toiliu i bhfoirm scribhinne riamh, i 

bhfoirm Ordaithe Foliintais / Dijnta, don Chomhairle agus 

nar iarradh uirthi riamh aon fhoirm da leitheid a shiniu. Mor-

earraid riarachain on gComhairle a bhi ansin. 

Bhi imni orm go raibh an Chomhairle i ndiaidh seilbh a 

ghlacadh ar a teach flu amhain: 

• go raibh si scaoilte amach 6 aonad gearshiciatrach 

ospideil go gairidh roimhe; 

go raibh an Bord Slainte i ndiaidh an tairiscint a 

dheanamh deisiuchain a dheanamh ar an teach; 

• go raibh si i ndiaidh an riaraiste ciosa ar a teach a 

laghdu 6 £1,900 (€2,412.50) i 1991 go £940 

(€1,193.55) i IVIean Fomhair 1998; 

nach raibh an teach tugtha suas aid go foirmiuil; 

• nach raibh an seilbh glactha ag an gComhairle ar an 

teach go foirmiuil. 

Ba i an phriomhcheist a ardaiodh na an raibh an gearinai, 

ag an trcith a rinne si teagmhail leis an gComhairle chun a 

teach a thabhairt suas, in ann, i ngeall ar a breoiteacht, 

impleachtai a gniomhartha a thuiscint. Thuig me go raibh, 

nd gur cheart go raibh, an Chomhairle ar an eolas faoina 

breoiteacht shealadach agus, mar sin, bhi se de cheart ag an 

gComhairle nios mo ceimeanna gniomhacha a ghlacadh 

chun a fior-riocht slainte a bhunu nuair a chuaigh si chun 

calnte leis an gComhairle agus sular th6g an Chomhairle 

seilbh ar a teach. D'iarr me ar an gComhairle an cas a 

athbhreithniu agus an cheist a bhrelthniu i dtaca le cineal 
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6igln sisaimh a thairiscint don ghearanai don tochsal a 

cothaiodh di le linn na trilmhse I dtrels. 

Mar fhreagra, chuir an Chomhairle in iul dom go raibh 

athbhreithniu deanta aid ar a ndsanna imeachta i dtaca le 

seilbh a ghlacadh ar thithe ati tugtha ar ais ag 

iarthiondntai. Thug an Chomhairle Srasin aonseomra 

codlata don ghearinai agus thoiligh £300 (€380.92) a 

thabhairt di i gcuiteamh ar chailleadh liomhanta roinnt 

maoine dci cuid le linn na tr^imhse nuair a 

d'athshealbhaigh si an teach a bhi aid. 

Bhi n\6 f^in agus an gearanai sasta le tairiscint na 

Comhairle. 

Bord Slainte an Deiscirt 

Tailli Ospideil 

Fuair me gearan 6 niisiunach Sasanach bainteach le 

hiocaiocht tailli priobhaideacha i dtaca le seirbhisi othair 

chdnaithigh ag Ospideal Ginearaita Thra Li. Thalnig an 

gearcin chun solais nuair a ligeadh a fear ceile isteach In 

Ospideal Ginearaita Thra Li le meiningiteas amhrasta. 

Sholathair an gearanai an t-eolas bainteach go leir maidir 

lena fear ceile ag trath na hiontrala agus ina dhiaidh sin fuair 

si sonrasc on ospideal don mheid £903 (€1,164.57). Ni 

raibh a fhios aid gur tugadh coireail di fear ceile i seomra 

priobhaideach le linn a threimhse san ospideal. Thug an t-

ospideal le fios gur roghnaigh an gear4nai seomra 

priobhaideach, ag trath na hiontrala. Bhi si daingean Ina 

hintinn, afach, nar insiodh di ag aon ch^im go raibh coireeiil 

phriobhaideach a cur ar fail na nar tugadh sceideal tailli do 

choireail phriobhaideach di. Roinnt laethanta I ndiaidh na 

hiontrala, ifach, iarradh uirthi foirm a shiniu agus rinne si 

amhiaidh ar an tuiscint go raibh se riachtanach chun a 

fhioru go raibh arachas dothanach ag a fear ceile chun an 

choireail a chumhdach. Bhf tic leis an rannbg "Is mian liom 

go gcaithfear liom faoi acmhainn phriobhaideach faoi 

m'4rachas slainte", ach bhi an rannog "Othair 

Phriobhildeacha" gan mharciil. Cuireann an rann6g sin 

dliteanas ar an othar as tailli ulle lianna le haghaidh 

cdirlochta prfobhiidi n6 leathphriobhciidi. 

Ba 6 Ifeirmhiniii Bhord Sliinte an larthair ar an bhfoirm a 

chomhiinaigh an gearanai ni go raibh curam priobhildeach 

A roghnu aid thar ceann a fir c^lle. Ag cuimhneamh ar 

dhcilai an chils, ifach, thoiligh an Bord glacadh leis an m6id 

£531 (€674.23) a bhi ioctha ag cuideachta irachais mar 

leinghlanadh an tsonraisc. Choncluidigh mi gur cothaiodh 

an mearbhall sa chas seo trid an doicim^adu a bhi in usaid 

ag an am a chuir sios ar na tiilli agus na roghanna d6ibh sin 

a bhf ag baint leasa as c6ire<iil phriobhaideach. Dhearbhaigh 

me ina dhiaidh sin go ndearnadh an fhoirm chui a 

athbhreithniu leis an aidhm i a dheanamh nios tredhearcal 

agus nios intuigthe. 

Bord Slainte an Mheaniarthair 

Droch-Chaighdean Curaim d'Aitritheoir VAItranais 

Sna RIalachiin urn Thithe Banaltrais (Curam agus Leas), 

1993, airitear foralacha a chuireann oibleagiid ar bhoird 

slainte gearain in aghaidh tithe altranais priomhiideacha a 

imscrudu. Ni mdr do bhord slainte an gearan a imscrudu 

agus, nuair a sheastar leis, f^adfaidh se treoir a eisiuint 

chuig an teach altranais (nach mdr deanamh da reir) ag cur 

air gniomhaiocht shonraithe a dheanamh. Ce nach 

gceadaitear dom leis an gcumhacht at4 agam gniomhartha ti 

altranais priomhiidigh ar leith a imscrudu, is f^ldir liom an 

modh ina ndearna bord siciinte imscrudu a iniuchadh. 

Fuair me gearan d bhean faoi neamhieorgacht imscrudaithe 

a rinne Bord Sidinte an Mheaniarthair ar an gcuram a tugadh 

da mcithair nach maireann fad a bhi si ina haitritheoir i 

dteach altranais sna seachtaini roimh a has. Dhearbhaigh si 

chomh maith go raibh na conciuidi a rinne an Bord amach, 

in eineacht le raiteas an toraidh a eisiodh chuici, ar 

neamhreir leis na florals a fuarthas amach. Bhi si mishSsta 

le socraiochta a liomhna go raibh cor i gcaitidear a bhi 



stop si ag obair i Me4n Fbmhair 1989 ar chiiiseanna slAinte 

agus thosaigh si ag tarraingt sochar michumais. 11991 

d'fhiafraigh si den Chomhairle faoina teidliochtai cosanta 

morgaiste. In Aibrean 1991 fuair si litir 6n gComhairle nach 

ndearna ach a dhearbhu go raibh cosaint morgaiste aici 

agus gur chumhdaigh si i mar an bpriomhshaothrai. Nior 

soileiriodh a teidliochtai go beacht sa litir D'̂ iligh si gur 

ghlaoigh si ar an gComhairle i ndiaidh di an litir a fhail agus 

gur inis olligeach dl nach raibh si cumhdaithe ach le 

haghaidh sochair b îs agus nach raibh si cumhdaithe le 

haghaidh sochair michumais. Mar gheall ar a dilai 

airgeadais thit si chun deiridh in aisiocaiochtai na hiasachta. 

Ag c6im amhSin bhagair an Chomhairle imeachtai dli uirthi. 

11994 fuair si fdgra eolais ghinearalta 6n gComhairle faoi 

chosaint morgaiste, agus Is ansin amheiln a thulg si go raibh 

cumhdach michumais aici mar chuid da cosaint morgaiste. 

Eisiodh an togra mar gur ordaigh an Coiste um Chosaint 

Morgaisti i mBealtaine 1994 do gach udaras aitiuil a n-

iarratas6iri morgaiste go I6lr a chur ar an eolas faoina 

dteidliochtai cosanta morgaiste. Cuireadh an m îd seo a 

leanas in iul d'udarais aitiula: 

"Ta se rithibhachtach go bhfuil gach iasachtaiar an 

eolas faoi thiarmaina sciime agus gur feidlr le 

hudar^ls aitiula a tliaispeaint go bhfuil an t-eolas sin 

curtha ar fiii ddibh. Faoi iathair, fa roinni cisanna 

ann faoi riir ag imeachfai dli ina n-iilionn 

lasachtailhe nach raibh siad ar an eolas faoina 

dfeidiiochtaf agus Ina bhfuil arachoirlag diuitu 

glacadh iena n-eiiimh de bharr moiile san fhdgairf." 

San fhogra chomh maith cuireadh comhairle ar udarais 

aitiula coras a chur i bhfeidhm, e.g. admhalacha scriofa a 

choinne^il, chun a chruthu go bhfuil sonrai faoin sc^im 

cosanta morgaiste tugtha acu i ngach cAs ar leith, D'eisigh 

an Ghniomhaireacht Airgeadais do Thithe fogra ginearalta 

breise ar an ngno ceanna i 1996. 

I ndiaidh di teacht ar an eolas faoina teidliochtai iomlina 

mar thoradh ar fh6gra 1994 chuaigh si ar aghaidh le 

hiileamh ^rachais. Tri Idirghabhiil an Ombudsman Arachais 

d'^lrigh Iena h îleamh faoin bpolasai cosanta morgaiste ach 

nior glacadh leis sin ach 6 Mhein Fbmhair 1994 mar gheall 

ar an molll maidir leis an eileamh a chur isteach. Ina tuairisc 

ar an ngnb seo thug an tOmbudsman Arachais le fios go 

raibh si teoranta ag a dlinse do ghniomhaiochtai na 

cuideachta Arachais amhiin a scrudtJ agus nach bhffedfadh 

si aon ni a ri faoi ghniomhartha no failliocha liomhanta 

piirtithe elle ar nos an ijdarcils ciltiull. 

Scrudaigh me comhaid na Comhairle agus d'iarr mi uirthi a 

nbsanna imeachta a thuairisciu i dtaca le teidliochtai cosanta 

morgaiste a fhogairt. Thug an Chomhairle le fios, trid Is trid, 

go liostaionn iarratasbiri morgaiste leis an gComhairle nuair 

a thbgann siad morgaiste agus nach mbr don Chomhairle 

na folrmeacha agus doicimeadu cui ar an morgaiste agus ar 

an sceim cosanta morgaiste a thabhairt dbibh. Duirt an 

Chomhairle go gcuirtear iarratasbiri ar an eolas go 

briathartha go gcumhdaionn cosaint morgaiste a morg îlste i 

gcas bais no michumais throlm. Ar cheadu iasachta, eisitear 

Teastas Arachais in eineacht le Foirm Dhearbhuchain don 

phriomhshaothrai ar ga lad a chomhianu sula n-ioctar aon 

iasacht. Ma thartaionn se go dtagann eileamh chun solais, is 

e an t-iarratasblr nach mbr blleamh a dhbanamh leis an 

gcuideachta arachais go direach agus i gcas michumais, 

d^anann an chuideachta arachais cinneadh i dtaca le 

sainteidliochtai michumais. 

Ba i an ghne fhiorthabhachtach den ghearan na an raibh an 

Teastas Arachais faighte ag an ngearanai, ina leagtar 

amach a teidliochtai iomlina cosanta morgilste, nuair a 

thbg si an morgaiste i dtosach baire. Bhi an gearSnal 

daingean ina hintinn nach bhfuair si cbip den Teastas 

Arachais nS an Fhoirm Dhearbhuchain i 1986. Duirt si gur 

chuimhin \t\ cuairt a thabhairt ar oiflgi na Comhairle agus 

ar oifig aturnae na Comhairle chomh maith i 1986 chun 

folrmeacha eagsula a shiniu ach nSr tugadh an Fhoirm 

Dhearbhuchain na an Teastas Arachais di le tabhairt ii'i. 

Duirt si n4r taispeanadh Teastas Arachais di le linn a 

cuairte. Bhi se dobhr^agnaithe gur shinigh si an Fhoirm 

Dhearbhuchain i 1986 mar go raibh se ar chomhad na 

Comhairle ach thug mk faoi deara nach raibh aon stampa 

"dita a fuarthas" air, rud a thug creldluint d'^ileamh an 

ghearinai nar cuireadh chuici sa phost i. 

Mar thoradh ar mo scruduchin bhi me sista go raibh roinnt 

gnbthai dobhrbagnaithe: 

• bhi freagracht ar an gComhairle morgiistlthe a chur ar 

an eolas faoina dteidliochtai lomlina cosanta morgaiste; 

• thar na blianta, agus suas go 1996 ar a laghad, bhi 

fadhbanna ann I gcoltinne laistigh d'udarais iltlula i 

dtaca leis na cbrals riarachciln I bhfeidhm chun 

morgaistithe a chur ar an eolas faoina dteidliochtai 

cosanta morgciiste; 

• bhi teagmhalacha ag an ngearSnai leis an gComhairle i 

1986 agus 1991 i dtaca Iena cosaint morgSiste agus 

nior tugadh eolas dothanach di fuithi ar cheachtar den 

da bcaid sin; 

• bhi a fhios ag an gComhairle go raibh deacrachtai aici 

an riaraiste a ioc a thainig chun solais de dheasca a 

dalai ar leith; 

• cuireadh strus mbr, michaoithiulacht agus caillteanas 

airgeadais ar an ngearanai, nithe a d'eascair on meld 

ama a thog sb sula bhfuair si amach faoina teidliochtai; 

• ni bhfuair an gearanai amach faoina teidliochtai iomlana 

cosanta morgaiste go 1994. 

Ce narbh fheidir a fhioru bealach fianaise doiclmeadai ar 

eisiodh no nar eisiodh an Teastas Arachais i 1986, bhi me ar 

an eolas go raibh na cuirteanna I ndiaidh a bheith fabhrach 

do ghearanaithe nuair nach raibh an t-udaras aitiuil in ann 

cruthunas doiclmeadach da leitheid a chur ar fail. Bunaithe 

ar na fiorais bhunaithe agus ar chbimhea na ndbchulachtai, 

ghlac me an dearcadh go raibh cijlnsi reasunacha ann chun 

iarraidh ar an gComhairle sasamh a ofrail don ghear4nai. I 

ndiaidh don Chomhairle a suiomh a athbhreithniu ghlac si le 

cuiteamh de £6,000 (€7,618.43) a chur ar f i l l , m6id a bhf 

inghlactha dom fbin agus don ghearinai. 

Bardas Loch Garman 

Tiilli Bailithe Bruscair 

11998 rInne fear a raibh a sheirbhis bailithe bruscair 

curtha ar ceal aige geardn gur leanadh de bhilli a chur 

chuige. Nuair a sheiceail Bardas Loch Garman a thaifid 

airgeadais fuair se amach gur glanadh cuntas an thir I 

nOeireadh Fbmhair 1996, agus gur ceart go mbeadh se 

sonraithe mar chuntas curtha ar neamhni do na blianta a 

lean. De bharr failli, nior cuireadh an cuntas ar neamhni 

agus leanadh de bhilli a eisiuint chuig an ngearanai go 

1998. Nuair a tharraing me aird an Bhardais ar an suiomh 

seo shocraigh se go gcuirfi an cuntas ar neamhni agus 

ghabh se leithsceal leis an ngearanai chomh maith. Bhi me 

sasta gur fhreagairt reasunta 6 sin. 

Rinne an gearanai teagmhail le m'Oifig aris i 1999. Chuir se 

in iul dom go raibh eileamh breise faighte aige maidir leis an 

taille bailithe bruscair a ioc. Chuir an suiomh sin lontas orm 

agus mar sin rinne me teagmhail leis an mBardas aris. Mhol 

me chomh maith go mbreithneodh se ar bhealach oiriunach 

sasaimh ag cuimhneamh ar an michaoithiulacht a cothaiodh 

don ghearanai. Mar fhreagairt, d'eisigh an Bardas leithsceal 

breise chuig an ngearanai agus, mar chomhartha dea-thola, 

chuir seic le haghaidh £50 (€63.49) ar aghaidh chun e a 

chuiteamh as an michaoithiijlacht leanunach. Chuir an 

Bardas m'Oifig ar an eolas chomh maith go raibh iniuchadh 

deanta ar a chuntas agus go raibh se sasta go raibh an 

cuntas curtha ar neamhni. 

Is mb an t-iontas a cuireadh orm ansin nuair a rinne an 

gearanai teagmhail le m'Oifig aris i 2000. D'inis se dom, in 

ainneoin ghealltanais nlos tuisce an Bhardais, gur eisiodh 

eileamh breise maidir leis an taille bailithe bruscair chuige in 

lull 2000. 



D'aitigh an gearanai da mbeadh a fhios ag a athair go raibh 

an Chomhairle Chun nascadh na forbartha tithiochta 65 

theach leis an bpioban a cheadu nach mbeadh si i ndiaidh 

comhaontu leis an gCead Sli bunaidh ar na tearmai a 

rinneadh a mhargail. 

Ce nach bhfuil se i gceist agam sonrai an imscrudaithe a 

fhoilsiu ina n-iomlaine anseo, is iad seo a leanas mo 

phriomhthorthai agus moltai: 

• rinneadh na caibidii a bhain leis an gComhaontu Ceada 

Sli, a bhi ann idir an tUasal A thar ceann na Comhairle 

agus athair an ghearinai, faoi dhea-run agus bhi 

gealltanas soileir ann i bhfoirm scribhinne go mbeadh 

trastomhas de 225 mm (9 n-orlach) ag an bpioban, 

nuair a bheadh se suiteailte; 

• ce go ndearnadh na caibidii faoi dhea-run ba e tuairim 

athair an ghearanai na go raibh se i gceist nach 

bhfreastalodh an pioban ach ar uisce dromchia a 

rithfeadh Chun srutha on bpriomhbhothar agus ghlac 

se leis an gcuiteamh de £1,000 (€1,269.74) ar an 

mbonn sin; 

• tri liniochtai a sheoladh chuig an innealtoir aitiuil roinnt 

mionna roimhe inar sonraiodh pioban 225mm (9 n-

orlach), is leir go raibh se de run ag an gComhairle an 

pioban 225 mm (9 n-orlach) a shuiteail, go flu sula 

ndeachthas ag margail go foirmiuil le hathair an 

ghearanai; 

• leasaigh Uasal B na Comhairle na liniochtai agus 

d'athraigh se meld an phiobain ach ni dheachaigh se i 

gcomhairle leis an Uasal A i gceart faoina run an pioban 

nios mo le trastomhas 300 mm (12 orlach) a shuiteail, 

in ainneoin go raibh an tUasal A i ndiaidh sonrai 

sainiula an Chomhaontaithe Ceada Sli a mhargail le 

hathair an ghearanai; 

• chuaigh an tUasal B i gcomhairle le hUasal C na 

Comhairle a thug le fios, gan dul i gcomhairle leis an 

Uasal A, nach raibh agbid alge i gcolnne shuiteeiil an 

phiobiin m§ide nios md; 

lei i ndiaidh gur siniodh Comhaontu Ceada Sli ina 

ndearnadh coinnioll an phiobain 225 mm (9 n-orlach) 

rinne an tUasal B teagmhail lena sholathraithe, lorg 

agus fuair meastachan le haghaidh sheachadadh 

piobain 300 mm (12 orlach); bhi se ar an eolas cheana 

f^in faoin meastachan comhfhreagrach le haghaidh 

piobSin 250 mm (9 n-orlach); 

nior ghniomhaigh an Chomhairle go ceart - 6 thaobh dli 

n6 riarachain - i leagan an phiobain nios m6 de 300 

mm (12 orlach) gan fhios d'athair an ghearanai no gan 

a thoiliu; 

d'athdhearbhaigh an tUasal B athair an ghearanai nach 

mbainfi usaid as an bpioban, agus e suiteailte, ach le 

haghaidh draenala uisce dromchia ce nar inis se do faoi 

mh^id an phiobiin; 

is e a bhi laistiar de m'aird a diriu ag athair an 

ghearanai ar an gcaoi a raibh aiteanna conaithe 

priobhaideacha an Uasail C agus an Uasail A nasctha 

leis an bpioban faoina thalamh n^ chun sochar a bhaint 

amach tri na hoifigigh lena mbaineann a nairiu, agus ni 

toisc gur abhar imni do na naisc ar leith; 

ce nach ann d'aon fhianaise de michuibheas ar thaobh 

oifigigh na Comhairle lena mbaineann i dtaca leis an 

uisce dromchia a sceitheadh 6na dtithe priobhaideacha 

fein trid an bpioban ar thalamh athair an ghearanai, 

ardaionn an tsraith tarluithe, mar a thuaisiscitear thuas, 

mor-abhar imni. Ach go hSirithe, ni raibh nosanna 

Imeachta riarach4in dothanacha i bhfeidhm ag an 

gComhairle chun tionscadail bhonneagair a laimhsiu a 

ligfeadh di seasamh in aghaidh liomhna no liomhain a 

bhreagnu, cuma ce chomh fanach a bheadh si, i dtaca 

le coinbhieacht leasa feideartha n6 airithe idir foireann 

na Comhairle, forbrdiri agus triu p^irtlthe; 

• nf hann d'aon fhianaise a thabharfadh le fios go 

ndearnadh cinneadh an Uasail B chun m6ld an phiobiin 

a mhtodu ar aon chuis nach cuis theicniuil n6 leasa 

phoibli i n6 go raibh si in oirchill ar imeachtai iardain; 

• nior lean an Chomhairle an pr6lseas pleanila ceart sular 

athraigh si an coinnioll sa cheadu pleanala a thagair 

don Chomhaontu Ceada Sli; 

• ni hamhiin go ndearna an Chomhairle, trid an 

gcoinnioll sin sa cheadu pleanila a tharscaoileadh, an 

bonn a bhaint faoi shuiomh margila athair an ghearanai 

leis an bhforb6ir, ach d'imir si tionchar dochrach air 

trina sh^anadh air leas a bhaint as an dels a thiocfadh 

chun solais da leanfai an proiseas pleaneila go ceart 

chun an gno a achomharc leis an mBord Pleanala; 

• in ainneoin gur lorg athair an ghearanai soilSiriu i 

bhfoirm scribhinne 6n gComhairle tri huaire, ni bhfuair 

si amach faoi chinneadh scriofa na Comhairle an 

coinnioll bainteach a tharscaoileadh sa cheadu pleanala 

ach i ndiaidh d6 imeachtai dli a thionscnamh in 

aghaidh an fhorbr6ra agus mar thoradh air sin imriodh 

tionchar dochrach air sa chaoi go raibh air costais dli 

agus eile a thobhach. 

Bunaithe ar thorthai m'fhiosruithe mhol m^ go n-iocfadh an 

Chomhairle cuiteamh de £30,000 (€38,094.14) leis an 

ngearanai. Airiodh ansin sasamh as saru th^armai an 

Chomhaontaithe Ceada Sli, costais as poca, tailli dli, tochsal 

agus michaoithiulacht, agus saru nosanna imeachta 

riarachain agus pleanala cearta. Mhol me chomh maith go 

gcuirfeadh an Chomhairle i bhfeidhm nosanna imeachta / 

treoirlinte riarach4in cui le haghaidh foirne a bhionn ag p\i 

le tionscadail phleanala agus bhonneagair ina bhfaightear an 

fheidearthacht, cuma ce chomh finach a bheadh si, go 

mbeadh coinbhieacht leasa feideartha n6 airithe ann. Ghlac 

an Chomhairle le mo chuid moltai. 

Is mian liom helm a chur ar m'abhair imni faoi bhreithnithe 

an choinbhieachta leasa fheideartha atS nochta ag an gcas 

seo. Rinne an geareinai liomhain go bhf^adfadh si gur bhain 

pearsanra sinsearacha Comhairle usdid as a bpost oiflgiull 

chun a leasa fSin. Ci nSr aimsigh mi aon fhianaise de 

mhichuibheas ar thaobh na n-oifigeach lenar bhain liin'onn 

an cis seo a thibhachtai atd si d'oifigigh phoibli curam ar 

leith a dh6anamh chun a chinntiu go bhfelctear go 

gcaitheann siad go heiticiuil agus go ceart i ngach gn6 a 

bhf^adfadh si go mbainfidis leas as cinnti a dh^ntar ann 

n6 a bhfuil siad i suiomh le tionchar a imirt air le linn a 

gcuid oibre. 

T i si t^bhachtach d'udariis iitiula go mbeadh ndsanna 

imeachta i bhfeidhm acu a shlinchosn6idh in aghaidh na 

f^idearthachta le coinbhieacht leasa idir a mbaill foirne 

agus pairtlthe eile. Ar an bpointe sin, airim go 

mionsonraitear i gCuid VII den Acht Pleanala agus 

Forbartha, 2000, na ceanglals ar bhaill agus ar fhostaithe 

udaras iitiuil i dtaca le leasa a d'fheadfadh a bheith acu, 

ach go hairithe, i dtalamh, a bhf6adfadh impleachtai a 

bheith acu da gcuid oibre. Airim chomh maith go bhfuil 

caighdeain eitice do bhaill agus d'fhostaithe udaras iitiuil 

a meas i gcomhth^acs an athbhreithnithe ar reachtaiocht 

rialtais aitiuil, rud ata a dheanamh faoi lithair ag an 

Roinn Comhshaoil agus Rialtais Aitiuil. Ji g& le n6sanna 

imeachta nua chun an gnathphobai agus, chomh 

tabhachtach c^anna, baill foirne Comhairle a chosaint. 

Sheol mi coip de thuairisc an imscrudaithe seo uaim chuig 

an Roinn Comhshaoil agus Rialtais Aitiuil agus lorg mi a 

moltai i dtaca le ceisteanna a thainig chun solais sa chas 

seo. Taim ag feitheamh le freagra na Roinne. 

Comhairle Chontae Mhaigh Eo 

Teidllochtal faoi Pholasaf Cosanta Morgiiste 

Sa chcis seo a bhain le Comhairle Chontae Mhaigh Eo bhi 

morgaiste toglha ag an ngearJnai leis an gComhairle i 1986, 

inar airiodh eilimint cosanta morgiiste. 
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airiodh oiliiilnt i scileanna agalloireachta, i ndiaidh an 

teagmhais a ndearnadh gearan faoi. Dheileail cuid mhalth 

den chursa sin le ceist an mhichumais i gcoitinne agus, ach 

go hairithe, leis an gcaoi ar ceart do CLSanna deileail le 

daolne le michumas. Ina theannta sin, treisiodh go mbifear 

ag SLiil go ndeilealann slad le custaim6iri na Roinne le 

tuiscint agus ciiirteis agus go teirionn siad meas ar a 

bpriobhaideacht. 

Intofacht le haghaidh Pinsin Seanaoise Ranniocaigh 

Tugadh Pinsean Seanaoise Neamh-Ranniocaioch (PSANR) 

de £72.50 (€92.06) in aghaidh na seachtaine o 28 Beallaine 

1999 ar aghaidh do ghearanai ach d'eiligh se gur cheart go 

mbeadh teidliocht do Phinsean Seanaoise Ranniocaioch 

(PSAR) aige. D'aitigh se gur bhunaigh an Roinn Gnothai 

Soisialacha, Pobail agus Teaghlaigh a cinneadh ar thaifead 

arachais shoisialta michruinn agus gur usaid si an uimhir 

arachais mhicheart chun a ranniocaiochtai arachais 

shoisialta a dheanamh amach. Chuir se isteach ar PSAR den 

chead uair ar 18 Samhain 1986. Fioraiodh a dhata breithe 

mar 11 Samhain 1921, rud a chiallaigh go mbeadh se 66 

bliana d'aois ar 11 Samhain 1987. Diultaiodh an t-eileamh 

mar nach raibh a mhean rannaiocaiochtai bliantuil ach ag 16 

thar an treimhse 24 bliana 1962 go 1986 agus gur 

theastaigh ag an am mean bliantuil de 20 le haghaidh PSAR. 

6 Shamhain 1997, isliodh an t-iosmhean bliantuil go 10 

ranniocaiocht. Toisc gur theastaigh se go mbeadh 260 

ranniocaiocht ioctha ag an iarratasoir, afach, chun cailiu 

faoin rial! scaoilte sin agus nach raibh ag an ngearanai ach 

205 ranniocaiocht ioctha, ntor chailigh se fos. 

Bhi an chead fhreagairt on Roinn bunaithe ar an taifead 

arachais shoisialta mar a tuairiscitear thuas. Nuair a 

scrudaiodh na taifid sa Rannog Taifead Lair (RTL), afach, 

fuair me amach go raibh ranniocaiochtai creidiunaithe breise 

iontu 6 1973 go 1985/86 nach raibh airithe cheana sa taifead 

a fuair Oifig Seirbhisi Pinsin na Roinne. Mhinigh an Roinn go 

rabhthas i ndiaidh na creidiuinti a chur le taifead an 

ghearanai i ndiaidh a chinnidh bunaidh i 1986 maidir lena 

iarratas ar phinsean a dhiiiltu. Thagair n6ta ar chomhad 

PSAR na Roinne do chreldiuinti difhostaiochta do 1986 ach 

ni raibh aon mhionmhiniii ann ar bhiianta roimhe sin no ar 

cathain a cuireadh lena thaifead Arachais shoisialta lad. Rinne 

an Roinn taifead ranniocaiochtai an ghearanai a athriomh 

agus mar thoradh air sin fuarthas mean bliantuil de 44. 

Mar thoradh thug an Roinn pinsean scoir, iniochtha On 65u 

breithlci an ghearanai, don ghearanai agus tugadh PSAR d6 

ona 66u breithl^ amach. Eisiodh riaraiste san ioml4n de 

£73,875 (€93,801.90); £61,588 (€78,200.63) de riaraiste 

PSAR agus ciiiteamh £12,287 (€15,601.27) le haghaidh 

cumhachta ceannaigh chaillte. Bhi na figluiri sin glan ar 

PSANR a bhi ioctha leis cheana. 

Ranniocaiochtai Arachais Shdisialta Shaoralaigh 

Nuair nach bhfuil duine faoi bhun 60 bliain d'aois 

cumhdaithe ag arachas soisialta eigeantach a thuilleadh, is 

feidir leis/lei an rogha a dheanamh an cumhdach a 

choinneall tri ranniocaiochtai saoralacha a ioc. Chun leas a 

bhaint as an tsaoraid sin ni mor don duine iarratas a chur 

isteach chuig an Roinn Gnothai Soisialacha, Pobail agus 

Teaghlaigh laistigh de 12 mhi 6 dheireadh na bliana cdnach 

ar lena linn a d'ioc se/si arachas soisialta go deireanach, no 

a raibh creidiuint arachais shoisialta aige/aici. Go ginearalta, 

coinnionn na ranniocaiochtai sin an leibheal ceanna 

cumhdaigh a bhi ag an duine roimhe sin nuair a bhi se/si ag 

obair go deireanach agus ag ioc arachas soisialta eigeantach 

mar fhostai no mar dhuine feinfhostaithe. 

Fuair mi gearain 6 roinnt daoine a bhi feinfhostaithe agus a 

raibh a n-arachas s6isialta ioctha acu a ionchorpraiodh ina 

n-iocaiochtai reamhchanach leis na Coimisineiri loncaim. 

Chinn an Cigire C^nach ina dhiaidh sin, ifach, nach raibh 

aon dliteanas canach orthu agus aisiocadh a n-iocaiochtaf 

reamhchanach, inar airiodh eilimint an arachais shdisialta. 

Ni dhlitear arachas soisialta ar ioncam 6 fheinfhostaiocht 

nach mo na £2,500 (€3,174.34). Ag trath na haisiocaiochta, 

afach, nior cuireadh na gearanaithe ar an eolas go 

bhf^adfaidis a bheith ina rannioc6iri saoralacha. 

Nuair a chuIr siad isteach ar a n-iireamh mar ranniocdiri 

saoralacha dhluftaigh an Roinn lad ar an gcuntar nach raibh 

Iarratas curtha isteach acu laistigh de na teorainneacha ama 

ceaptha. D'iitigh siad, gan rath a bheitti orthu, nach 

bhfeadfaidis an riachtanas sin a chomhiionadh mar gur 

thelp ar na Coimisineiri loncaim comhairle a chur orthu i 

dtaca leis an sceim. 

D'iarr mi ar an Roinn na socruithe a scrudu a bhi i 

bhfeidhm aid leis na Coimisineiri loncaim chun comhairle a 

chur ar dhaoine ar ioncam nach mo na £2,500 (€3,174.34) 

faoina rogha bheith ina ranniocdiri saoralacha. Thoiligh an 

Roinn athbhreithniu a dheanamh ar a cinnti roimhe agus 

chinn ar na gearanaithe a ghlacadh mar ranniocdiri 

saoralacha ar an mbonn nach rabhthas I ndiaidh comhairle a 

chur orthu ag an trath cui go bhfeadfaidis ranniocaiochtai 

saoralacha a ioc. 

Dhearbhaigh an Roinn chomh maith go ndeanfadh si, i 

gcomhar leis na Coimisineiri loncaim, tuairisceain daoine 

feinfhostaithe a sheiceail as sin amach chun daoine a stop 

den Arachas eigeantach a ioc a aithint. Leis an gcoras sin, 

ina ndeantar tras-seiceail in aghaidh thuairisceain na bliana 

roimhe, cinnteofar go gcuifear gach ranniocdir 

feinfhostaithe, a stopann den arachas eigeantach a ioc 

amach anseo, ar an eolas i gceart faoina t(h)eidliochtaL 

Chontae na Mi (An tUasal A) chun cainte lena athair ag ri 

gur theastaigh on gComhairle piobin de thrastomhas 225 

mm (9 n-orlach) a chur sios trina thailte (on 

bpriomhbhdthar go dti an Bhdinn) chun tuile ar an 

bpriomhbhdthar poibli a mhaolu. Dearbhaiodh don ghearanai 

gurbh i an t-aon chuspdir a bhi leis an bpiob^n ni an bdthar 

poibli a dhraenail. Ar na t^armai sin, thoiligh a athair agus 

ghlac se le hiocaiocht de £1,000 (€1,269.74) le haghaidh 

ceada si! trina thalamh. DiJirt an gearanai go bhfuair s6 

amach ina dhiaidh sin go raibh pioban nios md (300 mm -

12 orlach de thrastomhas) na mar a bhi sonraithe sa Chead 

Sli suiteailte ag an gComhairle. Rinneadh i sin, a liomhnaigh 

sd, i ngan fhios da athair nd gan a thoiliu agus sharaigh se 

sin comhaonluithe scriofa agus briathartha na Comhairle. Bhi 

maoirseacht deanta ag duine d'innealtdiri na Comhairle {An 

tUasal B) ar shuiteail an phiobiin. 

D'eiligh an gearanai go ndearna an Chomhairle, go gairid i 

ndiaidh di an Comhaontu Ceada Sli a fhall dna athair, tri 

laithrean a cheannach trasna an bhdthair d thalamh a 

athar. Cheannaigh an t-innealtdir de chuid na Comhairle 

(An tUasal A) a rinne an Comhaontu Ceada Sli a mhargiil 

lena athair, innealtdir eile de chuid na Comhairie agus 

foirgneoir na I4ithreciin sin. Tdgadh tritheach ar na 

laithreain chdanna. Liomhnaigh an gearanai, contr^rtha leis 

an ngealltanas a tugadh dd, go raibh na tri theach sin 

nasctha leis an bpioban. 

Comhairle Chontae na Mf 

Sciru Comhaontaithe Ceada Sit 

Bhain an gear4n seo in aghaidh Chomhairle Chontae na Mi 

le suiteail piobain thar thalamh fir scothaosta. Bhi 

trastomhas an phiobain a shuiteail an Chomhairle nios md 

ni mar a bhi sonraithe I gComhaontu Ceada Sli 1988 idir an 

Chomhairle agus an t-uindir talun. 

Duirt an gearanai, a bhi ag feidhmiu thar ceann a athar, gur 

thainig duine d'fhoireann Innealtdireachta Chomhairle 

Ina theannta sin, luaigh an gearanai gur ceadaiodh 

d'fhoirgneoir dha de na tithe sin ar 1 Lunasa 1995 cead 

pleanala chun 65 theach a thdgall ar na tailte cdanna. Ceann 

de na colnniollacha a ghabh leis an gcead pleanala sin na 

nar mhdr don fhorbrdir Comhaontu Ceada Sli a chur faoi 

bhraid na Comhairle, roimh thus a chur leis an bhforbairt 

tithiochta. Duirt an gearanai go raibh an foirgneoir i ndiaidh 

a bheith i gcaibidii lena athair I dtaca le Comhaontu Ceada 

Sli chun leagan piobain draenala ulsce dromchia thar 

thalamh a athar a eased. I nOeireadh Fdmhair 1995, afach, 

agus gan chomhalriiuchan lena athair, rinne an Chomhalrie 

an riachtanas a cuireadh ar an bhfoirgneoir faoin gcead 

pleanala cui a tharscaoileadh. 
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An Roinn Oideachais agus Eolaiochta 

Solathar Tionlacan do Dhaltafle Sainriachtanais 

Fuair m^ gear^n in aghaidh na Roinne Oideachais agus 

Eolaiochta i dtaca le solathar tionlacan do dhaltai le 

sainriachtanais ar choir iompair scoile. Chuaigh mac an 

ghearanai isteach ar scoil den chead uair Mean Fomhair 

1999. Mar go raibh uathachas air, moladh go nd^anfadh 

tionlacoir e a thionlacan agus e ag taisteal chun scoile ar an 

mbus. Solathraionn an Roinn maoiniu do scoileanna le 

haghaidh honlacoiri i gcasanna mar sin ach ta se faighte 

amach aici nach bhfuil roinnt scoileanna i ndiaidh a bheith 

toilteanach an sceim tionlacain a fheidhmiu ar chuiseanna 

eagsula. Sa chas airithe seo, ni raibh an scoil toilteanach i 

dtosach baire an fhreagracht as tionlacoiri a fhostu a 

ghlacadh agus, mar sin, ni fh^adfadh Bus Eireann an dalta a 

thabhairt chun scoile gan tionlacan. Bhi ar a mhathair e a 

thabhairt chun scoile gach la, turas 92 mhile. I dtosach 

baire, sholathair an Roinn deontas de £7.54 (€9.57) in 

aghaidh an lae i leith chostas an iompair, rud a rinne si a 

achomharc agus ceadaiodh deontas feabhsaithe di de £46 

(€58.41) in aghaidh an lae. Beart eatramhach a bhi ansin, 

dar leis an ngearanai, a bhi faoi reir ag na deacrachtai le 

solathar tionlacan ar an tseirbhis bus a reiteach. Rinne si 

gearan chomh maith faoin gcaoi a raibh ar a mac an scoil a 

fhagail uair an chloig luath gach la mar go raibh uirthi a 

hinion a bhailiu 6 scoil eile, rud a bhi ag deanamh dochair 

da fhorbairt. 

D'inis an Roinn dom go raibh an maoiniu a bhi leithdhailte 

don Scoil tugtha ar ais ag an mBord Bainistfochta (BB) ar an 

mbonn gur bhraith se nach raibh se freagrach as coir 

iompair scoile. Ni raibh se sasta na dualgais riarachain i 

gceist a ghlacadh air fein agus bhi imni air faoi na 

himleachtai feideartha dli. Ina theannta sin, luaigh an Roinn 

go raibh si sasta ligean don BB an coigilteas a usaid, a bhi 

fabhraithe don scoil mar thoradh ar dhualgais tionlacain a 

chosain nios lu n̂ i an deontas a iocadh, chun cunamh 

riarachain le hoibriu na sceime a fhail. Rinne an BB an sceal 

a mheas athuair ach, aris, dhiultaigh se an moladh chun an 

sc^im a oibriu, ar na cuiseanna a luaitear thuas agus ag lua, 

ina theannta sin, ceisteanna sliinte agus sibh^ilteachta agus 

drochthionchar na ndualgas breise ar obair an Phriomhoide. 

Bhuall an Roinn le toscaireacht on scoil I mBealtaine 2000 

chun a hibhair Imni a phle. Ardaiodh ceisteanna flachais 

agus na deacrachtai a eascrionn 6 shuiomh iargulta roinnt 

bealai bus agus thoiligh an BB a dhearcadh a athbhreithniu. 

I Mein F6mhair 2000, thoiligh se an sceim a oibriu agus 

tionlac6iri a fhostu don tseirbhis bus. 

C& go raibh toradh Scisuil ar an ngearan mar thoradh ar phl6 

na Roinne leis an BB, abhar imni dom 6 gur th6g an 

proiseas bliain san iomlan, bliain a raibh ar an ngearanai 

achair fhada a thaisteal gach la lena linn chun a chinntiu go 

bhfaigheadh a mac an t-oideachas da raibh teideal aige air. 

Measaim go bhfuil na ceisteanna a d'ardaigh an scoil sa 

chas i dtaca leis an sceim a riar, fiachas, ceisteanna slainte 

agus sabhailteachta, ar an gcineal ceisteanna sin a bhfeadfai 

a thuar agus a reiteach ag an am a solathraiodh an deontas 

don Scoil i dtosach baire. 

Oifig na gCoimisineirf loncaim 

Gabhail Feithicle 

Cheannaigh an gearanai feithicil i dTuaisceart Eireann agus 

thug se isteach sa Stat i ina dhiaidh sin. Bheadh claru na 

feithicle agus iocaiocht na Canach Claruchain Feithicil (CCF) 

cui dlite faoi dheireadh an chead lae oibre eile i ndiaidh 

teacht na feithicle isteach sa Steit. Theip ar an ngearanai 

deanamh de reir an choinnill sin agus mar thoradh bhi baol 

ann go ngabhfai a fheithicil. 

In Aibretin 1999 fograiodh an fheithicil in iris agus iarradh ar 

cheannaitheoiri ionchasacha glaoch ar uimhir an ghearanai 

le haghaidh tuilleadh sonrai. Ar 7 Bealtaine 1999 ghlaoigh 

Oifigeach Seirbhise Taistil loncaim (STI) air, ag ligean air gur 

abhar ceannaitheora e, agus leirigh se suim san fheithicil 

agus d'iarr ar an bhfear an fheithicil a thaispeaint do i 
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gcarrchlds sa bhaile m6r iitiuil. Bhi drogall ar an ngearanai 

dul ar aghaidh leis an socru sin i dtosach ach ar deireadh 

thoiligh se deanamh de r6ir iarratas an Oifigigh STI agus an 

fheithicil a thiomaint chuig an gcarrchl6s. Stop beirt 

oifigeach STI eile, a bhi ar an eolas faoin socru a 

comhaontaiodh idir an gearanai agus an t-oifigeach STI eile, 

an gearanai ar an mbealach chun an charrchlois agus ghabh 

siad an fheithicil. 

Niorbh an phriomhcheist sa chas seo an raibh an gearanai 

i ndiaidh deanamh de reir a oibleagaidi dli an fheithicil a 

chlciru agus CCF a ioc ach na modhanna a ghlac an STI 

chun an fheithicil a ghabhail. On bhfianaise a bhi ar fall 

b'thacthas dom gurbh i aon-aidhm an tsocraithe inar 

cuireadh ina lui ar an ngearanai an fheithicil a thiomaint 

chuig an gcarrchlos na cabhru chun an fheithicil a ghabhail 

agus e 4 tiomaint aige. Dhealraigh se gur thainig na 

modhanna a usaideadh sa chas seo a raibh gabhail na 

feithicle mar thoradh orthu salach ar Chairt Ceart na 

gCoimisineiri loncaim ina leagtar amach na caighdeain 

bhunusacha coireala ar f^idir le hiocoiri canach a bheith ag 

suil lena bhfail ina ndeilealacha leis na Coimisineiri 

loncaim. Luaitear sa Chairt gur ceart na caighdeain sin a 

bhaint amach ar mhodh a chothaionn an ch^im is airde 

muinine pobail in ionracas, eifeachtacht agus cothroime na 

gCoimisineiri loncaim. 

Bhraith me go raibh cumhachtaifeidhmithe dothanacha eile 

ar f^il do Chustam agus Mai chun comhiionadh na 

riachtanas CCF a chinntiu agus go raibh na meain a 

usaideadh sa chas seo chun an fheithicil a ghabhdil ar aon 

dul le cleachtas riarachain neamh-inmhianaithe agus go 

raibh siad in aghaidh riarachain chothroim no shiain. 

Mhol m6 do na Coimisineiri loncaim nar cheart an nos 

imeachta a usaideadh onar eascair gabhail na feithicle sa 

chas seo a usaid sa todhchai agus gur cheart doibh litir ag 

gabhail leithsceil a eisiuint chuig an ngearanai. 

D'eisigh na Coimisineiri loncaim leithsceal agus d'admhaigh 

dom nSr chomhiionn na dalai inar gabhadh an fheithicil na 

caighdeain atci leagtha amach sa Chairt Ceart. Mar aguisin 

duirt siad go raibh an modh inar ndearnadh gniomhaiocht 

an fheidhmithe curtha ar a sDile do na hoifigigh agus go 

raibh se i gceist acu an gno a choinne^ii faoi athbhreithniu. 

An Roinn Gnothaf Soisialacha, Pobail agus 

Teaghiaigti 

Prfobhiideacht Cliant a Chosaint 

Rinne fear gearan Horn faoin tsli inar dheileail an Roinn 

Gnothai Soisialacha, Pobail agus Teaghlaigh lena ghearan. 

Bhi Cigire Leasa Shoisialta (CLS) i ndiaidh agallamh a chur 

air ar shraid phoibli faoina theidlfocht do Liuntas 

MIchumais. 

Mheas m& gur sampla de dhroch-chleachtas riarachain i an 

cinneadh a rinne an CLS an t-agallamh a dheanamh ona 

ghluaistean ar an tsraid phoibli. D'admhaigh an Roinn gur 

thaispeain an CLS drochbhreithiunas ar an ocaid agus chuir 

si comhairle air da reir sin agus ghabh si leithsceal leis an 

ngearanai as aon tochsal a cothaiodh. 

On scruduchan a rinne me bhi me sasta gur ghlac an Roinn 

dearcadh mar is ceart ar an ngearan agus rinne si imscrudu 

iomlan ar an ngno. Ar a shon sin agus eile dhirigh me aird 

na Roinne ar an Treoir do Chaighdeain Bharrchleachtais le 

haghaidh Seirbhiseach Poibli inar mhinigh me gurb eard a 

chiallaionn deile^il i gceart le daoine na deileail leo: 

"go tuisceanach, trf chuimhneamh ar a n-aois, ar a 

n-acmhainn chun na rialacha ata casta go minic a 

thuiscint, ar aon mhichumas a d'fheadfadh a bheith acu 

agus ar a mothuchain, priobhaideacht agus 

caoithiulacht". 

Ina theannta sin, d'iarr me ar an Roinn aghaidh a thabhairt 

ar cheist na nosanna imeachta cui i dtaca le hagallaimh a 

chur ar fhaighteoiri Liuntais Michumais. Thug an Roinn le 

fios gur cuireadh dianchursa oilluna ar gach CLS inar 
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Ag cjimhneamh nar scrudaigh an Chomhairle a iarratas i 

gceart ag an trath cui. mheas mi gur ceart sochar an 

amhrais a thabhalrt di i dtaca lena cumas Cciiliii ar chiiinsi 

ioncaim. Ina dhlaidh sin agus uile rinne Comhairle Chontae 

Bhaile Atha Cliath Theas mor-earraidi riarachain agus i ag 

liimhsiu iarratas an ghearanai. 

Rinne an Chomhairle an gno a athmheas agus d'aontaigh ar 

an teach a dhiol lei ar phraghas 1995. 

Sa chas seo a leanas d'fheadladh feidhmiu 
micheart rialachan a rialaionn iocaiocht 
Deontais do Dhaoine laoi Mhichumas ag 
Comhairle Cheantair Uirbigh Dhiin Dealgan, 
go bhfagfai an gearanai i riocht caillteanas 
airgeadais. 

Rinne an gearanai iarratas le Comhairle Cheantair Uirbigh 

Dhun Dealgan ar Dheontas do Dhaoine faoi Mhichumas 

Chun coiriocht uriair talun a sholathar da fear ceile 

scothaosta maolghluaiste. Agus an gearin a scrudu thainig 

se Chun solais gur lorg an Chomhairle, thar threimhse tri 

bliana, roinnt meastachan le haghaidh na n-oibreacha 

riachtanach ach, toisc gur sharaigh na meastachain a 

fuarthas an t-uasdeontas inioctha, go raibh gannchion mor 

ann a chaithfi a reiteach 6 fhoinsi eile. Bhraith an 

Chomhairle nach mbeadh an gearanai sa suiomh ceart chun 

an gannchion sin a mhaoiniu agus, sna dalai sin, ni dhearna 

an Chomhairle a hiarratas ar dheontas a phr6iseail nios mo. 

Duirt an Chomhairle chomh maith gurb eard a bhi i gcoiriocht 

laithreach an ghearanai na teach sraithe dha st6r tri sheomra 

codlata leis na seomrai agus an seomra folctha thuas staighre. 

Luaigh an Chomhairle go rabhthas i ndiaidh aistriu chuig 

teach dha sheomra codlata i stil bungalo leis na saoraidi go 

leir ag leibheal uriar na talun a thairiscint don ghearanai 

cheana fein agus gur dhiultaigh si glacadh leis an aistriu. 

I ndiaidh dom an gno a bhreithniu go mion dhirigh me aird 

na Comhairle ar Alt 4(2)(a) de na Rialachain Tithiochta 

(Deontais le haghaidh Daoine faoi Mhichumas agus le 

haghaidh Deisiiichan Riachtanais), 1993 (I.R. Uimh. 262 de 

1993)afhoralann: 

"Ni rachaidh deontas faoin alt seo thar - (a) castas 

ceadaithe na n-oibreaclia i gcis ti ar llgean ag 

udaris iilluil de btiun aon ttieidlimeanna da ctiuid 

faoi na tiAchtanna Tittiioctita. 1966 go 1992." 

Bhi an teach ar clos ag an ngear^nai 6n gComhalrle. NI 

raibh si ar uineireacht aici agus thuig an Chomhairle i sin. 

Mar sin, d'fhorail na Rialachain go bhfeadfadh an 

Chomhairle deontas suas le costais cheadaithe na n-

oibreacha a ioc. Sa chas seo, £17,000 (€21,585.55) a bhi i 

gcostas ceadaithe na n-oibreacha. Ghlac mi an dearcadh 

nir cheart don Chomhairle cion tairbhe a lorg 6n ngearanai i 

leith chostas an tlonscadail ar an mbonn go raibh an teach 

ar uineireacht ag an gComhalrle, agus ni ag an ngearcinai. 

Maidir leis an moladh go mbainfeadh an gearanai agus a 

fear ceile leas as aistriu tl, thug m^ faoi deara go raibh, thar 

na blianta, coras tacaiochta soisialta cothaithe acu agus, da 

reir sin, ni bheinn ag suil go n-aistreoidis teach, in aghaidh a 

dtola, ag an gceim seo ina saol. Da reir sin, d'iarr me ar an 

gComhalrle dul i gcomhairle leis an Roinn Comhshaoil agus 

Rialtais Aitiuil maidir leis an gcaoi a bhfeadfadh si an 

gannchion sa chistiu deontais a bhi ar fail a mhaoiniu. 

I ndiaidh don Chomhairle athmheas a dheanamh ar an 

ngno, nior mheas si gur gha an gno a atreoru chuig an 

Roinn. Ina ait sin, fuair si tairiscinti breise chun an sineadh a 

bhi ag teastall a dheanamh agus criochnaiodh an tionscadal. 

Mhaoinigh an Chomhairle e on deontas agus dna 

hacmhainni airgeadais fein. 
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Sa chas seo a ieai^as i'^High Comhairle 
Chonlae Chill CI nch raibh aon 
chuinhachi reaciiiua .jm •- * 
phleanala airithe a chur a. amach 
ag an bpabal. D'aitigh mise nacii talbh cose 
air sin agus gur thug imiitir Roinne agus 
cleachtas dea-riarachain le fios gur ceart na 
daicimeid a chur ar fail. 

Dhiultaigh an Chomhairle cdipeanna a chur ar fiil, le 

ceannach, de thuarascail pleanalai agus doicimeadO eile 6 

chomhad pleanala. Rinne an gearanai amach go raibh se sin 

in aghaidh mholtai na Roinne Comhshaoil agus Rialtais 

Aitiuil go gcuirfi doicim^adu dci leitheid ar fail. 

phobal. Ar an taobh eile, thug mi le fios nach bhfuil ann 

d'aon fhor^il reachtuil a choisceann ar udards iitiuil an 

doicim^adu bainteach a chur ar f^il. 

Chuir mi an Chomhairle ar an eolas faoi mo thuairimi agus 

d'iarr mi ulrthi go gcuirfi socruittie i bhfeidhm chun 

deanamh de reir th^armal imiitir na Roinne. I ndiaidh mo 

mholta thoiligh an Chomhairle na doicimfeid a iarradh a chur 

chuig an ngearinai. 

Duirt an Chomhairle nach bhfuil aon fhorail reachtuil ann a 

chuireann ar udaras aitiuil colpeanna d'aon doicimeadij 

seachas Raiteas faoin Tionchar ar an gComhshaol (RTC), 

c6ip de chead pleanala agus na coinniollacha a ghabhann 

leis, a chur ar fail do dhuine den phobal. Rinne an 

Chomhairle amach nar threoraigh imiitir on Roinn di 

polasai a ghlacadh chun an suiomh reachtuil a fhorlionadh. 

I ndiaidh dom freagra na Comhairle a mheas, chuir me in 

iul go raibh an imiitir eislthe ag an Roinn I ndiaidh gur 

chriochnaigh m'Oifig imscrudu oifigiuil ar ghearSn i 1995. 

Ag an trath sin, mheas mi gur thainig an diuitu do 

dhoicimeadu pleanala, le ceannach, a chur ar fail salach ar 

thiomaint ghinearalta na n-achtanna agus rialachSn 

pleanala ata foirmithe ar bhealach chun lan-

rannphairtiocht 6 dhaoine den phobal a cheadij I gcinnti a 

bhaineann le pleanall agus forbairt cheart a gceantar aitiuil 

fein. In imiitir na Roinne iarradh ar udarais aitiula 

"socruithe a chur I bhfeidhm a chuirfidh coipeanna d'aon 

doicimead, ina iomlaine no cuid de, a bhaineann le 

hiarratas ar phleanail, seachas plean no liniocht eile no 

grianghraf, ar fail le ceannach." 
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Mhinigh m^ nach bhfuil aon fhorail reachtuil ann faoi 

lathair a chuireann ar udaras aitiuil coipeanna d'aon 

doicimeadu nach RTC, coip de chead pleanala agus na 

coinniollacha a ghabhann leis, a chur ar fail do dhuine den 
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Dhiultaigh an Bord don chur chuige sin, ag lua go dtiocfadh 

athruithe ar riocht miochaine aon othair i dteach altranais 

thar threimhse dha bhiiain. D'aitigh se dti mbronnfai 

deontais ar dhaoine a bhi tagtha chun bheith ina n-othair i 

dtithe altranais suiar lorg siad ceadii, ar an gcuntar go raibh 

a sl^inte dulta in olcas ina dhiaidh sin, go gciall6dh se sin 

go gcaithfi glacadh le gach cas, nach mor, mar go 

bhfeadtadh formhbr na n-iarratas6iri da leitheidi an cas a 

dh^anamh ar na cuinsi sin. 

I dtuairisc iardain a shol^thair lia comhairleach a hathar 

duradh: 

"...scaoileamar bhur n-athair on ospideal ar an gcuntar 

nach raibh se ag dul ach go Teach Altranais. Ag 

cuimhneamh ar a riocht foriomrn an tr*th a raibh se san 

ospideal linn ni d6igh liom go bhteadfaimis e a scaoileadh 

no a aistriu ach amh'in le haghaidh curaim i dTeach 

Altranais ... Bheadh se dodheanta duit an curam sin a 

sholathar leat fein agus bheadh ga aige le ctjram altranais 

gairmiuil i dTeach Altranais." 

D'iarr me go n-athbhreithneodh an Bord an cas ag 

cuimhneamh ar an tuairisc sin. D'fhiafraigh me an rabhthas i 

ndiaidh an t-iarratas6ir a chur ar an eolas taoin dhiscreid a 

dhilsitear don Phriomhfheidhmeannach i dtaca le glacadh le 

hiarratais dheanacha, agus mura rabhthas, cen fath nach 

ndearnadh amhiaidh. 

D'fhreagair an Bord nar thug an tuairisc on lia comhairleach 

udar ceart le hathru sa chinneadh. Luaigh se ce nach 

rabhthas i ndiaidh an t-iarratas6ir a chur ar an eolas faoin 

dhiscreid a dhilsitear don Phriomhfheidhmeannach, go 

raibh an gno measta aige sa chomhtheacs sin, ach gur 

bheartaigh se nach raibh se oiriunach usaid a bhaint as an 

dhiscreid sa chas dirithe seo. Ina theannta sin, nior mheas 

an Bord gur ligeadh an t-othar isteach faoi imthosca 

eigeandala. 

Bhi me sasta go raibh fianaise prima facie de mhiriaradh 

ann ar an gcuntar: 

• gur dhiultaigh an Bord an t-iarratas gan comhairle a 

chur ar an iarratasdlr faoin dhiscreid a dhilsitear don 

Phriomhfheidhmeannach; 

• gur dhealraigh s6 gur thug an Bord mithreoir dd iim i 

dtaca leis an dhiscreid; 

• gur theip ar an mBord doicimeadu dothanach de na 

cuiseanna leis na cinntiu a choinneail; 

• gur dhiultaigh an Bord, gan chuiseanna, glacadh le 

fianaise miochaine a thacaigh leis an eileamh gur 

ligeadh an duine isteach faoi imthosca eigeandala; agus 

gur dhealraigh se nach raibh gnasanna achomharc 

dbthanacha ag an mBord. 

Bunaithe ar mo choncluidi rinne an tOifigeach Achomharc 

an cas a athbhreithniu. Thainig si ar an gconcluid go 

bhfeadfadh se nach raibh an cinneadh maidir leis an iarratas 

faoi imthosca eigeandala a dhiuitu ceart ar an gcuntar gur 

thug an litir mhinithe le fios go raibh an t-ospideal ag 

scaoileadh an othair amach chuig a bhaile fein no chuig 

teach altranais, agus ar an gcaoi sin ag cur d'iallach ar a 

inion cinneadh a dheanamh. Faoi imthosca da leitheidi, 

mheas si go raibh gniomhartha an ospideil, ceann 

d'institiuidi an Bhoird, i ndiaidh cur leis an gcinneadh alhair 

an ghearanai a chur sa teach altranais. 

Ina theannta sin, duirt an tOifigeach Achomharc gur ghlac si 

leis nuair a measadh an cas i dtosach go raibh an teach 

altranais ar an eolas faoin nga le hiarratas rolmh r6, ach 

gheill si ina dhiaidh sin go bhfeadfadh s6 n4r sholathair s6 

an t-eolas sin don ghearanai. Bhi si sasta gur thug an 

fhlanaise a bhi curtha faoina briid anois le fios go raibh 

athair an ghearanai i ngatar curaim ti altranais agus mhol si 

go nglacfai leis an iarratas le hiocaiocht le heifeacht 6 dhata 

an iarratais. 

I ndiaidh consp6id eile a reiteach i dtaca le measunu ar 

acmhainn teaghlaigh, rinneadh iocaiocht le heifeacht 6 dhata 
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an iarratais agus riomhadh an meid a bhi i gceist, bunaithe 

ar an deontas iomlSn ag an uasrita spleichais, ag £1,646 

(€2,089.99). 

NI raibh me s^sta go raibh na gndsanna a d'usdid an Bord I 

dtaca le hiarratais dbthanach, no nach dtarl6dh c4s 

comhchosuil aris. Aithnim, afach, gur lu an d6chulacht go 

dtarloidh se sin aris ag cuimhneamh ar na gnasanna 

feabhsaithe ar ghlac an Priomhfheidhmeannach air lad a 

chur i bhfeidhm. Threoraigh se go gcuirfi aon duine a bhi 

mishasta le cinneadh an Bhoird ar dheontas ar an eolas 

faoin gceart achomharc a dheanamh leis. Dhearbhaigh se 

chomh maith go spreagfadh se, go ginearalta, oifigigh an 

Bhoird le sochar an amhrais a thabhairt don iarratas6ir i 

gcasanna leirmhinithe theorannaigh na Rialachan. 

Sa ghearan seo a leanas in aghaidh 
Chomhairle Chontae Bhaile Atha Cliatli Theas 
blieadli leirmhiniij mictieart ar chriteir 
intofacMa faoin Sceim Ciieannaigh reachtuil le 
haghaidh Tionontai, murach an idirghabhail a 
rinne me, i ndiaidh morthionchar dochrach a 
imirt ar an ngearanai. 

Nuair ata tlonchar dochrach imeartha ar dhuine ag 

gniomhartha michearta comhiachta, is ceart gach ni is f6idir 

a dheanamh chun a chinntiu go gcuirtear an duine ar ais sa 

suiomh ina mbeadh se/si mura mbeadh an gniomh micheart 

i ndiaidh tarlu. Bhi an prionsabal sin bainteach le cas inar 

dhiultaigh Comhairie Chontae Bhaile Atha Cliath Theas 

ligean do bhean a teach a cheannach nuair a chuir si isteach 

air faoi Sceim Cheannaigh 1995 le haghaidh Tionontai. Nior 

diultaiodh go foirmiuil i ach duradh lei thar an nguthan nach 

bhfeadfadh a hiarratas dul ar aghaidh mar go raibh s(, dar 

leo, ina conai i gcineal ti nach raibh intofa le diol faoi 

thearmai na sceime. 

Chruthaigh m6 go raibh an Chomhairie micheart ag ra go 

raibh bac uirthi an teach a dhiol leis an mbean faoin sceim 

agus i ndiaidh na hidirghabhala a rinne me d'aontaigh si ar 

ligean don bhean an teach a cheannach. Thiinig an bhean 

chugam aris, cifach, tamall ina dhiaidh sin chun a r i go raibh 

an Chomhairle i ndiaidh an teach a ofriil di ar phraghas 

1998 in 4it phraghas 1995. Bhraith si go raibh sfi sin feigbir 

mar go raibh luach an tf dulta i m^id go mdr 61995, agus 

nach uirthi a bhi an locht go raibh moll! ann. 

D'clitigh an Chomhairie gur mhdr an dbchulacht nach 

mbeadh cead aici an teach a cheannach i 1995 go flu del 

nglacfai lena hiarratas, ar chuiseanna airgeadais agus eile. 

Rinne an Chomhairie an pointe chomh maith nar lean an 

bhean da hiarratas 6 1995 i leith agus gur amhiaidh gur 

chuir si isteach ar theamh I4rnach a shuiteaii agus sineadh a 

chur leis an teach. Bhraith an Chomhairle gur thaispeSin s6 

sin go raibh suim calllte aici sa teach a cheannach. 

Scrudaigh me an gno agus rinne m6 na pointi seo a leanas 

don Chomhairie: 

• cuireadh comhairie mhicheart ar an ngearinai on tiis go 

raibh an teach inar chonaigh si neamh-intofa le 

haireamh i Sc6im Cheannaigh 1995 le haghaidh 

Tionontai. Ce nach bhfuair si cinneadh foirmiuil sa ghno 

sin, ghlac an Chomhairie leis gur cuireadh comhairie 

mhicheart uirthi ag an am; 

• mar gheall ar an ngniomh micheart i 1995, ni 

dhearnadh aon scrudu ceart ar a dalai, ina n-4irftear 

cumas Chun ioc as an teach, ag an am; 

• d'fhfadfadh a teaghlach cabhrij lei 6 thaobh airgid di 

mbeadh deacrachtai aici le haisiocaiochtai; 

• ce gur Sitigh an Chomhairie nar lean si da hiarratas i 

ndiaidh 1995 duirt si gurb terd a bhi in eilimint mh6r 

da hiarratas ar shineadh a chur leis an teach 11996 ni 

go n-athrodh sineadh da leitheid aicmiuchcin an ti agus 

go gcuirfi ar a cumas an teach a cheannach. D4 

ndeanfai an cinneadh ceart i dtosach, ni docha go 

mbeadh ceist an tsinte tagtha chun solais. 



I ' 1 iHRRAGHT 

Bhi an teip i dtaca leis an bpinsean a eileamh inchurtha i 

leith breoiteachta agus neamhSbattachta an fhir seo maidir 

lena ghnfithai a rialu. D'fhfadfadh an Roinn ansin iisiid a 

bhaint as socru seachreachtuil chun riareiiste iomlSn pinsin a 

ioc. Ta an socru sin curtha ar bhonn foirmiuil sa 

reachtaiocht 6 shin. 

Ghlac an Roinn leis nach raibh an fear in ann a ghnothai fein 

a rialu ach mheas siad toisc go raibh se ina oibri faoi 

arachas ar feadh cuid mhaith blianta go raibh si r̂ asunta a 

bheith ag suil go mbeadh a bhean i ndiaidh deiteciil lena 

theidliochtai leasa shoisialta thar a cheann. Nior ghlac mi 

leis an argoint sin, go hairithe nuair a bhi an bru breise ar a 

bhean cheile deileail lena fear c6ile a bhi ag fulaingt agus 

galar Alzheimer ag teacht air Mheas me ce gur glacadh 

gniomhartha na Roinne sa chas seo leis an udaras ceart, 

gurb e an toradh a bhi air na nar cuireadh san aireamh 

imthosca ar leith an ghearanai. 

Mir go raibh an chuma air nach raibh an Roinn toilteanach 

geilleadh chuir me in iiil di go raibh se beartaithe agam tus a 

chur ie himscrudu. 

IWar fhreagra, ghlac an Roinn leis gur cheart go mbeadh 

se soileir on bhfianaise miochaine agus on 

gcomhfhreagras a bhi ar f^il ag an am gur docha go 

mbeadh se i dteideal PE l^ithreach, a d'fheadfai a 

shiardhatii thar an treimhse se mhi de reir an tsocraithe 

sheachreachtuil. Da ndeile^lfai leis an eileamh seo ar an 

mbealach sin bheadh teidliocht do PE ann agus d'fheadfai 

riaraiste a ioc leis le heifeacht 6 thosach a bhreoiteachta 

agus on scor riachtanais da fhostaiocht. Da reir sin, thug 

an Roinn PE do le heifeacht 6 thosach a bhreoiteachta 

agus iocadh riaraiste de £1,435 (€1,822.07) leis. 

Rinneadh iocaiocht bhreise de £108 (€137.13) i dtaca le 

cuiteamh ar chaillteanas chumhacht ceannaigh an 

riaraiste. D'eisigh an Roinn leithsceal chuig bean chfiile 

an fhir chomh maith. 

Toradh dearfach breise den chcis na gur ghlac an Roinn 

leis gur cheart go mbeadh socruithe d'iocaiochtai 

riaraiste da leitheidi leagtha amach go soileir sa 

reachtaiocht ionas gur feidir lad a thuiscint go soileir. Bhi 

se oiitithe ag an Roinn roimhe sin nir thug a taithi le fios 

go raibh ga le reachtaiocht chun deileail le hSilimh 

dh^anacha ar SM n6 PE. D'fhJiltigh me roimh ghealltanas 

na Roinne chun reachtaiocht nua a thabhairt isteach chun 

d^ile^il leis na fadhbanna a bhi ann sa chSs seo. Is ceart go 

gcabhrddh se chun a chinntiu go measfar eilimh na ndaoine 

sin a dhtenann eilimh dh^anacha ar SM n6 PE, mar thoradh 

ar neamhSbaltacht infhioraithe n6 force majeure, 6 dhata 

tosaithe a mbreoiteachta no gortaithe. 

ar 

JS. 

Rinne Bainisteoir Forbartha lonad Eolais do Shaoranaigh 

(lES) gearan go raibh a udaras aitiuil ag eileamh ratal 

iomlana trachtala da aitreabh. Ba cheart go mbeadh dioluine 

d ratal aige i ngeall ar an usaid a bhi a baint as an aitreabh. 

Sa scrudu a rinne me ar an ngearan taispeanadh gur eascair 

an deacracht on luachail a chuir an Oifig Luachala (OL) ar an 

aitreabh. NI raibh an dhiscr^id ag an udaras iitiuil ritai a 

tharscaoileadh nuair a bhi an t-aitreabh luach^ilte ar bhonn 

husaide roimh re mar theach tabhairne agus oifigl 

coimhdeacha. Nuair a cheistigh me an OL, mhlnigh si go 

raibh iarratas faighte aid ar 11 Bealtaine 1998 ar 

athbhreithniu ar an luachail curtha ar an aitreabh. 

Solathralonn Alt 3(3) den Acht Luachala, 1988 go 

"[gjcuirtidh an Colmisin^lr Luachila faoi deara go ndeanfar, 

i gcas gach iarratais a dheanfar chuige faoi fho-alt (1) den 

alt seo, cinneadh maidir leis laistigh de she mhi tar eis an t-

iarratas a fhail no a luaithe is feidir ina dhiaidh sin agus 

eiseoidh si a luaithe is feidir liosta de na cinnti a bheidh 

deanta sa raithe dar tus data thosach feidhme an ailt seo n6 

in aon raithe da eis sin, laistigh de dheich Icl tar els 

dheireadh na raithe sin." 

Chun deanamh de reir na spriocdhatai reachtula sin, bheadh 

ga leis an iarratas ar athluachail a phroiseail agus a eisiuint 

ar no roimh 10 Samhain 1998. Ar an drochuair, de dheasca 

1 

conspdide tionsclaiche den chuld is mo a raibh 

drochthionchar aici ar aschur na hOifige Luachila i 1988, 

nior prdisealadh an t-iarratas in am chun go mbeadh 

eifeacht aige i 1999. Rinneadh cigireacht ar an maoin le linn 

1999 agus cuireadh sna liostal luachala athbhreithnithe don 

udaras aitiuil i ar 10 Samhain 1999. Thosaigh an dioluine 6 

ratal don aitreabh ar 1 Eanair 2000. Fuarthas an t-iarratas 

bunaidh ar athbhreithniu i mBealtaine 1998, afach, agus da 

ndeanfai e a phroiseail de ri\r an Achta Luachala, 1988, 

d'fheadfadh an t-aitreabh leas a bhaint as dioluine 61 Eanair 

1999. Chuir an OL a haif^ala in iul nach raibh se in ann an 

c4s a phroiseail i 1998 agus thairg si iocaiocht ex gratia de 

£2,258 (€2,867.07) a dheanamh le lES i leith an fhiachais 

ratal i 1999. 

Bhraith me gur ghniomhaigh an OL go reasunta tri 

fhreagracht a ghlacadh agus an Iocaiocht ex gratia a 

dheanamh. Bhi an tairlscint Inghlactha don ghearcinai 

chomh maith. 

Sa Chas seo, theip ar Bhord Slainte an 
Oirdheiscirt iarratasoir ar dheontas ti altranais 
a chur ar an eolas faoin rogha reachtOil ata ag 
an bPriomhfheidhmeannach agus iarratais da 
leitheidi a meas. Ina theannta sin, lean se 
nosanna imeachta eagothroma agus 
neamhleora agus an t-iarratas a mheas. 

Go ginearSlta, ni mor iarratais ar dheontas a dheanamh 

sula dteann an duine chun conaithe i dteach altranais. 

Mura ndeanfar e sin, ni feidir le duine iarratas a chur 

isteach ar dheontas laistigh de dh^ bhiiain 6n dita 

iontrala. Ta dh4 eisceacht don riail sin ann. Is I an chead 

eisceacht na nuair a bhaineann an Priomhfheidhmeannach 

leas as discreid glacadh le hiarratas. Is I an dara 

heisceacht nci nuair atd an bord slainte Scista go raibh ga 

leis an duine a ligean isteach mar chas Eigeandala, agus 

nach raibh aon rogha ag an teach altranais ach an duine a 

ligean isteach ag an am. 

Ouirt an gearinai go raibh a hathair i ndiaidh iontrclil I 

dteach altranais sula ndearnadh an t-iarratas. Dhiultaigh 

Bord Sliinte an Oirdheiscirt an t-iarratas gan comhairle a 

chur ar an Iarratasoir faoin dhiscreid a dhilsltear don 

Phriomhfheidhmeannach. Ina theannta sin, dhiultaigh an 

Bord glacadh le fianaise miochaine a thacaigh leis an fiileamh 

gur ligeadh an fear Isteach faoi imthosca Eigeandila. 

Bhi g i ag athair an ghearanai, a bhi 81 bhllaln d'aois agus 

ina ch6nai \ii, le treimhse ghairid curairn i gceann d'ospid^ii 

an Bhoird. Sular scaolleadh amach i, thug a lia 

comhairleach le fios go gcaithfi i a chur isteach i dteach 

altranais mar nach mbeadh a inion in ann an curam altranais 

riachtanach a sholithar. 

Rinne si iarratas don Bhord nios faide anonn ar dheontas ti 

attranais thar ceann a hathar agus mhlnigh si imthosca a 

iontrSia sa teach altranais. Duirt si gur chabhraigh ball foirne 

lei, ar la a scaoilte on oispidfel, chun socruithe a dheanamh 

di iontrail sa teach altranais. Is ag an gceim sin a fuair si 

amach faoin deontas. Nior chuir si isteach air laithreach mar 

gur cheap si nach mbeadh a hathair sa teach altranais ach ar 

feadh roinnt seachtaini. Chuaigh a riocht in olcas, afach, agus 

d'fhan si sa teach altranais go bas, tri mhi ina dhiaidh sin. 

Dhiultaigh an Bord an t-iarratas ar dheontas, agus 

achomharc iardain, ar an gcuntar go raibh se ligthe isteach 

sa teach altranais roimh an dtita ar a bhfuarthas an t-

iarratas. D'iarr an gearanai go measfai an t-iarratas mar 

iontrail i dteach altranais faoi imthosca eigeandala. 

Dhiultaigh an tOifigeach Achomharc e sin, ag lua nar iontriil 

eigeandala i mar go raibh an fear I ndiaidh a bheith Ina othar 

conaitheach san ospideal sular scaolleadh isteach sa teach 

altranais i. 

Sholathair an dochtuir teaghlaigh fianaise tacalochta breise. 

Dhiultaigh an tOifigeach Achomharc an t-larratas arls, afach, 

ag athlua na gculseanna bunaidh don diultu. 

D'fhiafraigh me den Bhord an raibh athru bunusach ina 

riocht i ndiaidh a iontrala sa teach altranais a chuirfeadh air 

a bheith chomh spleach sin go dteastodh ciiram i dteach 

altranais uaidh. D'fhiafraigh mi den Bhord chomh maith an 

mbainfeadh se leas as a dhiscreid, in imthosca d4 leitheidi, 

an srianadh dha bhiiain ar iarratas ar dheontas a dheanamh 

a tharscaoileadh. 

V 



gniomharlha a dheanann an Stat ar ttioir an ruda ata ctiun 

leas an pfiobail, dar leis. acfi a d'ftieadfadti droctithionchar a 

Imirt ar dhaoine aonair ar leitti. Ji tagairt dSanta agam nios 

tuisce sa tuarasc^il faoi na tiabtiair imni at4 agam sa r îmse 

pleanala. Aris, ni mor dom a threisiu nach ionann na 

luachanna sin agus cearta. TS s6 i gceist go gcuirfidi nnein 

ar ttil Chun diriii ar thionchar cinnti ar dhaoine aonair, ach 

go hciirithe nuair is drochthoradh e an tionchar sin. 

Cuid thabhachtach de mo rbl mar Ombudsman is ea eilimint 

dhaonna a thabhairt isteach sa chaidreamh idir an Stat agus 

a shaoranaigh. Deanaim iarracht a chinntiu go gcuirtear an 

dli i bhfeidhm go ceart ach deanaim iarracht chomh maith 

l^irmhiniu rbdhocht ar an dli a mhaolu nuair a eilionn 

cothromas e sin agus dirim aird ar lochtanna sa dli a 

d'fheadfadh drochthionchar a imirt ar theidliochtai daoine. 

Leirionn cuid mhaith de na cfeanna a leanann an chaoi a 

bhfuil drochthionchar imeartha ar dhaoine ag feidhmiu 

earraideach no garbh an dli nuair a bheadh an eagoir 

seachanta le cur chuige bunaithe ar luachanna. 
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Sa chas seo a leanas ghlac art Roinn 
Talmhaiochta. Bia agus Forbartha Tuaiihe 
leirmhiniu rodhocM ar an Scelm Luathscoir 
6 Fheirmeoireacht ag iarraidh lidar a 
thabhairt do chinneadh i dtaca le hiarratas 
ar phinsean a dhiultu. 

FuaJr mi gear^n 6 bhean ar chuir a fear c6ile iarratas isteach 

faoin Sceim Luathscoir 6 Fheirmeoireacht ar la a bhais. Is 

colnnioll den scftm e mi fhaigheann pinsineir a\A ag fSil 

Pinsean Luathscoir bas, gur feidir fuilleach an phinsin a ioc 

leis an gc6ile agus/n6 na cleithiunaithe, faoi rgir ag crit^ir 

eiirithe. I dtosach, dhiultaigh an Roinn Talmhaiochta, Bia 

agus Forbartha Tuaithe an t-iarratas ar an mbonn go raibh 

se neamhiomlan ar an data a cuireadh isteach e. Sa chas 

seo, ghlac an Roinn an dearcadh nach bhfeadfai iarratas a 

mheas mar iarratas baili agus e a cheadu ach amhain da 

mbeadh an doicimeadu riachtanach go leir ag gabhail leis. 

Sa chas seo, bhi roinnt doicimeadaithe riachtanaigh ar 

iarraidh on iarratas. 

Thuig me, 6 ghearain eile a scrudu, go nglacadh an Roinn le 

hiarratais neamhiomlcina de ghnath agus gur rud rialta e go 

n-iarrfaidis an doicimeadu amuigh i ndiaidh d'iarratas a 

bheith curtha isteach. Nuair a bheadh an doicimeadu go leir 

a bhi ar iarraidh seiceailte ag an Roinn, mheastai an t-

iarratas sin a bheith baili. Ag cuimhneamh air sin, chuir me 

comhairle ar an Roinn go raibh an staid a bhi a glacadh aici 

sa chas seo thar a bheith docht. Lorg si comhairle dli 6 Oifig 

an Ard-Aighne ansin. Thug an tArd-Aighne (AA) le fios go 

bhfeadfai iocaiocht a dheanamh sa chas seo ar an mbonn 

go raibh an t-iarratas iomlan go maith ag trath bhas an 

iarrthora agus gur sholathair an sceim d'iocaiocht a 

dheanamh lena baintreach fad a chomhiion si criteir airithe. 

Thug an AA le fios chomh maith go raibh an ceart ag an 

Roinn deileail le himthosca ar leith an chiis mar imthosca 

eisceachtula. Bhraith an Roinn, afach, da nglacfai leis an 

gcomhairle sin go mbeifi ag scor 6na cleachtas 

caighdeanach agus 6 choinniollacha na sceime. Rinne si 

teagmhail le Coimisiun na hEorpa ansin agus chuir siadsan 

comhairle ar an Roinn da ndeanfadh si an cinneadh a 

athbhreithniii agus tii gcead6dh si an t-iarratas mar ci\is 

eisceachtuil nach mbeadh si ag feidhmiu ar bhealach a 

bheadh neamh-chomhoiriunach le Rialachiin an AE a 

rialaionn an sc^im. Mar thoradh air sin, fuair an t-iarratas6ir 

a pinsean ar deireadh, pinsean de £618 (€784.70) in 

aghaidh na miosa agus rlariiste a raibh £15,871 

(€20,152.01) san ioml4n ann. 

icidiioch, 
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nhfuil cut chutge lijisceanacli agus soiiMi-

an cas bC<! 
aCoimisinui 

Bhain an gearin leis an sc^im a fheidhmionn Oifig na 

gCoimisin^iri loncaim ina bhfuil faoiseamh canach le fail ar 

fheithicil a fhaightear chun daoine le michumais a iompar. 

Sa chis seo, ceadaiodh faoiseamh canach iomlin do 

thuismitheoiri altrama cailin a bhi faoi ollbhac meabhrach 

agus fisiceach i dtaca le m6tarfheithicil a bhi curtha in 

oiriuint chun freastal ar riachtanais iompair a bpaiste 

altrama. Bhi curam faoisimh don phiiste altrama i sholdthar 

ag duine eile a chuir isteach ar fhaoiseamh canach chomh 

maith i dtaca le feithicil a cheannaigh si chun an cailin a 

iompar nuair a bhi si faoina curam. Diultaiodh an t-iarratas 

sin ar an mbonn gur riachtanas den scfiim 6 gur ball den 

teaghlach a ch6naionn le agus ata freagrach as an duine leis 

an michumas a iompar a bheadh sa duine a gheobhadh an 

faoiseamh canach. 

D'iarr me ar na Coimisineiri loncaim an Ccis a athbhreithniii. 

Thainig siad ar an gconcluid go raibh an cinneadh maldir 

leis an bhfaoiseamh cinach a dhiultu ceart ach, de bharr 

imthosca ar leith an chiis, go gceadoidis an faoiseamh 

canach a lorgalodh ar bhonn aonuaire fad a ghlac na 

tuismitheoiri altrama orthu f6in nach ndfianfaidis Siieamh 

breise faoin sc^im ar feadh dhi bhiiain I ndiaidh don 

fhaoiseamh a bheith ceadaithe i dtaca le feithicil an 

churamdra faoisimh. Ghlac an di philrti leis an mbeart sin 

agus fuair an curambir faoisimh aislociocht de £2,048 

(€2,600.42) i dtaca le C în Bhrelsluacha agus Cciln 

Cldriichciin Feithicli ar an bhfeithicil a cheannaigh si. 

Bhi ar fhear luathscor den obair in lull 1993 de dheasca 

easlainte. Niorbh e galar Alzheimer an diagnois a bhi tugtha 

ag an trcith airithe sin. Ina dhalai ar leith bheadh se i dteideal 

Sochair Michumais (SM) no Pinsin Easî inteachta (PE) ag 

an trath nuair a cuireadh air luathscor dci obair. Ni raibh a 

fhlos aige go raibh se i dteideal na sochar sin agus, mar sin, 

ni dhearna si aon eileamh ag an am. I mBeaitaine 1994, 

spreagadh a bhean le fiosruithe a dheanamh ag an Oifig 

Seirbhisi Leasa Shoisialalgh aitiuil mar gheall ar phinsean 

gairme a fir ceile a bhi beag go maith. Cuireadh comhairle 

uirthi Iarratas a dheanamh thar ceann a fir c^ile ar SM agus 

iocadh riarSiste si mhi le heifeacht 6 Shamhain 1993. 

Dhiultaigh an Roinn riarciiste nios m6 na si mhi a ioc ar an 

mbonn gur choisc an reachtaiocht chui e sin - cuma cen 

fath a raibh an t-eileamh deanach. I Samhain 1994 aistriodh 

go PE e, iocaiocht fadt^arma atS nios airde n i an r4ta SM 

agus ata inioctha leo sin nach bhfuil in ann filieadh ar an lion 

saothair de dheasca breoiteachta no neamhdbaltachta. 

Ceist a ardaiodh na ar ceart don Roinn, agus i ag scrudu 

i\\\mh dheanacha ar SM, na prionsapail agus loighic 

cheanna a chur i bhfeidhm mar a chuirtear i bhfeidhm ar 

eilimh dheanacha ar phinsin ranniocaiocha leasa shdisialta. 



inaltlie ar Lyaohanna 

Reachtaiocht Phriomha agus Thanaisteach 

Ta tasc deacair ag seirbhisigh phoibli an iliomad scelmeanna 

agus clar a theagmhaionn le gach gne den saol a riar. Ta an 

meid reachtaiochta ar na leabhair reachtanna ag dul i meld i 

gc6nai agus ta cuid di, ce go bhfuil si seanaimseartha, i 

bhfeidhm i gconai. Ritheadh 425 Acht den Oireachtas ar an 

mean idir 1990 agus 2000. Ina theannta sin, ta iomadu 

reachtaioclita tanaisti, n6 tarmligthe, ann le cuid mhaith di 

ag teacht 6n Aontas Eorpach. Le deich mbliana anuas thart 

ar 450 san iomlan a bhi sa mheanlion bliantuil piosai 

reaclitaiochta tarmligthe a ritheadh. 11998 ann fein 

achtaiodh 572 phiosa reachtaiochta tanaisti. 

Ta eolas maith ar mo thuairimi ar reachtaiocht thanaisteach 

6 foilsiodh mo thuarascalacha ar Dheontais Ti Altranais agus 

ar Riaraiste Pinsin Chaillte. Ni dheanann Tithe an Oireachtais 

ach fforbheagan mionscrudaithe, ma dheantar aon 

mhionscrudu, ar reachtaiocht da leitheid. Caithfidh me 

airgiulacht na reachtaiochta tanaisti a aithint, i dtearmai na 

soliibthachta a sholathraionn si do na rialachain il-leabhrach 

agus chasta go minic agus i dtearmai na dodheantachta i 

dtaca le Tithe an Oireachtais ag mionscrudu na 

reachtaiochta uile da leitheid sin. Ta se aitithe agam, afach, 

nach ceart pionois no eiri a ghearradh ach de r îr rialachain 

nuair is leir go raibh se i gceist ag an Oireachtas sa 

reachtaiocht phriomha chui gur mar sin is ceart a bheith. Ta 

se molta agam chomh maith gur ceart go dteastodh ceadu 

sainiuil na dTithe i gcas rialachan a bhronnann teidliochtal, a 

iarrann iocaiochtai ar, no a ghearrann pionois ar bhealach 

eile ar, bhaill den phobal. Feadfaidh tionchar trom, agus 

nach rabhthas ag suil leis uaireanta, a bheith ag reachtaiocht 

da leitheid. IMar shampla, i mo Thuarascail Bhiiantuil do 

1998 (leathanaigh 20-22) luaigh me samplai de na hailt de 

na Rialachain Tithiochta (Deontais le haghaidh Daoine faoi 

Mhichumas agus le haghaidh Delsiuchan Riachtanais), 

1993, a raibh mar thoradh orthu go ndearnadh iarratasoiri 

cain-chomhliontacha deontas a dhichailiu ona dteidliochtai 

mar nach raibh gnbthai cSnach na bhfoirgneoiri a bhi i 

mbun na ndeisiuchan in ord. 

6 dhearcadh comhiachta phoibli, ta tasc na cinnteoireachta 

Eirithe nios casta na riamh, tasc nach mbr a dheanamh leis 

an mbru breise ama agus bacainni buiseadacha. Feicim go 

bhfuil na gearain ag eiri nios casta agus, ar bciidi, go 

dteastaionn cuid mhaith taighde dli agus eile 6 m'OifIg 

d6ibh. Ar shii, ta an iis agam gur feidir liom am agus 

acmhainni a cheadii le tabhairt do mhionscrudu na 

ngearan is casta a fhaighim agus mo thuairimi measta a 

chur In iul do na comhiachtai poibli lena mbaineann agus 

do Thithe an Oireachtais. Ach t^ se chomh tabhachtach 

ceanna go nglacaim am chun mo chur chuige agus rol a 

mhiniu i dtaca le gearain a bhraitheann ar leirmhiniu agus 

feidhmiu reachtaiochta mar nach dtuigtear mo rol ina 

iomlaine i gconai. 

Cur Chuige bunaithe ar Luachanna don Chaidreamh 

idir an Stat agus an Saoranacli 

Ta cumhachtai agus feidhmeanna comhiachtai poibli leagtha 

amach sa dli ach nuair a usaideann siad a gcumhachtai 

agus nuair a bhaineann siad leas as a bhfeidhmeanna, 

ceadaitear meld mor rogha do na comhiachtai poibli i 

gconai, nach mbr. I ndaonlathas, ta se riachtanach go bhfuil 

gealltanas ag saoranaigh go mbalnfidh comhiachtai poibli 

usaid as a gcumhachtai agus leas as a bhfeidhmeanna ni 

hamhain ar bhealach cui agus dieathach ach ina theannta 

sin ar bhealach ata de reir cothroime agus dea-riarachain. I 

mo Thuarascail Bhiiantuil do 1996, d'fhoilsigh me Treoir do 

Chaighdeain Bharrchleachtais do Sheirbhisigh Phoibli ina 

ndeileail le saoranaigh, treoir ata le fail i bhfoirm bileoige. 

Agus an treoir sin a dreachtadh, chuimhnigh me ni hamhain 

ar ghniomhaiochtai riarachelin michuibhiula a leagtar amach 

in Alt 4 den Acht Ombudsman, 1980, ach ina theannta sin 

do phrionsabail ghinearalta an dli riarachain mar ata 

soilelrithe ag Cuirteanna na hEireann, an Chuirt Eorpach um 

Chearta an Duine agus an Chuirt Bhreithiunais Eorpach. 

Le bliain no dh6 anuas, ta si tugtha faoi deara agam, gan 

baint da dtabhacht, go leirionn na prionsabail ghinearilta 

sin, mar sin fein, dearcadh traidisiunta ar rol na 

gcomhiachtai poibli. Cuireann siad beim ar na sriantachtai a 

chulrtear ar chomhiachtai poibli I gceart nuair a dheileailtear 

le daoine agus nuair a dhfentar cinnti a imrfonn tionchar 

orthu. Go bunusach, ni mor do chomhiachtai poibli 

neamhdhlithiulacht, mirialtacht, michuibhiulacht i nosanna 

imeachta agus easpa comhreire a sheachaint - mura 

ndtontar i sin d'fheadfadh se go gcuirfi in aghaidh a gcinnti 

bealach athbhreithnithe bhreithiunaigh. Gan dabht, ta na 

prionsabail sin forbartha go mor thar am. T5 tionchar 

imeartha orthu ag athruithe sa tsochai agus sa rialu, i 

gcoitinne, agus, ach go hairithe, ag forbairti a bhaineann le 

coincheapa saoranachta agus rannphairteachais 

dhaonlathaigh. Ach taim togtha leis an diospoireacht 

fhorasach i mease dliodoiri acadula faoi na luachanna ata 

mar bhonn ag na prionsabail ata fogartha san iliomad cinnti 

cuirte a bhaineann le casanna dli riarachain agus le 

hathbhreithniu breithiunach. 

Tagraitear do na luachanna sin go minic mar "cearta cuira" 

ach ni cearta iontu fein lad. Go bunusach, is eard ata i 

gcearta na na meain chun luachanna a chosaint. Ce go 

mbaineann cearta le pr6iseas agus nosanna imeachta na 

cinnteoireachta, baineann luachanna leis an tabhacht le 

gniomhafocht no cinneadh do na daoine aonair a n-imrionn 

si/se tionchar orthu. Ar bhealach eile, d'fheadfadh se go 

mbeadh cinneadh ceart 6 thaobh n6is imeachta agus de 

reir an dli, ach chun na luachanna ata mar bhonn den 

chinneadh a mheas is gS diriu ar thoradh an chinnidh. Ta 

trachtaire' amhain i ndiaidh tagairt do luachanna mar an 

"dearcadh moralta cuira den chaoi ar ceart don saol a 

bheith do dhaoine aonair i sochai eagraithe". Ta trachtaire' 

eile i ndiaidh cuig chroiluach a aithint a rialaionn an 

caidreamh idir an stdt agus an saordnach, rud a leirionn si 

mar an ngS le huathriail, dinit, meas, stAdas agus slandail 

daoine aonair a chaomhnu. 

I gCaibidil a hAon thagair m6 do chineil athraitheach 

eagraiochtai na seirbhise poibli. Ag cuimhneamh ar an athru 

sin, an bhfuil g i le rSiteas nios soilSire faoi na luachanna is 

ceart don Steit a chaomhnu agus ar ceart do meas a leiriu 

orthu ina dh6ile4lacha le saoranaigh? Dhtenfainn idirdhealii 

ansin idir, ar thaobh amhain, na luachanna a mbitear ag suil 

go bhfuil siad ag seirbhisigh phoibli aonair agus a 

bhfeidhmeanna a gcomhiionadh acu mar ionracas, 

macantacht, seachaint coinbhieachtai leasa, freagracht, 

cothroime, oscailteacht agus eifeachtulacht agus, ar an 

taobh eile, na croiluachanna ata mar bhonn den tsli inar 

ceart doibh deileail le saoranaigh. Dheanfainn idirdhealii 

chomh maith idir na croiluachanna sin agus prionsabail na 

seirbhise cailiochta do chustaimeiri ata leagtha amach sa 

Treoir Phraiticiuil d'Fhorbairt Pleananna Gniomhaiochta na 

Seirbhise Cailiochta do Chustaimeiri a fograiodh faoin 

Tionscnamh Bainistiochta Straiteisi. 

Go hachomair, ni mor prionsabail sheanbhunaithe an dli 

riarachain da ndearna me tagairt ni ba thuisce a fheiceail 

mar chaoi le crioch a bhaint amach agus ni mar chrioch 

iontu fein. Ta se eirithe soileir dom - agus chuir me beim air 

sin sa tuarascail uaim le deanai ar Dheontais Ti Altranais -

gur minic a ligeann comhiachtai poibli i ndearmad toradh 

deiridh roinnt mhaith gniomhaiochtai da gcuid, go flu 

gniomhaiochtal a thionscnaitear le dea-run. Leirionn na 

deontais tithiochta do dhaoine le michumais da dtagraitear 

nios tuisce sa chaibidil seo an pointe sin chomh maith. 

Taim ag suil leis na coincheapanna sin a fhort)airt tri thagairt 

do chasanna amach anseo mar go bhfeictear dom gurbh 

fhiu go mor e iarracht a dheanamh cabhru le comhiachtai 

poibli cur chuige ata bunaithe nios mo ar luachanna a 

ghlacadh nuair ata siad ag pie le daoine, anois agus cur 

chuige ceart daonna don solathar seirbhise ag eiri 

riachtanach. Ta na cuig chroiluach d'uathriail, dinit, meas, 

stadas agus slandail a luaigh m^ thuas idirnasctha. Ach Is 

leir dom go bhfuil tabhacht ar lelth ag luachanna mar 

uathriail, dinit agus meas i gcas grupai mar dhaoine 

scothaosta agus daoine le michumais ar ceart dearbhu a 

thabhairt doibh gur ionann a bhfiuntas fein agus fiuntas 

daoine eile den tsochai. Beidh stadas - arb e Is bri leis anseo 

nci suiomh no seasamh duine inar sochai - tabhachtach do 

ghrupai forimeallaithe nach bhfuil in ann rol gniomhach a 

ghlacadh chun tionchar a imirt ar a dtodhchai fein. T4 

slandail - arb eard ata ann na cosaint in aghaidh athraithe 

dhamaistlthe gan udaras - mar bhunus le cuid mhaith 
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Chomhairle agus 6 lonadalthe tofa elle de thoghlach 

Shiiglgh/Llatroma n6 6 AIri RIaltais agus Airi Stilt. Ba i 

îfeacht an pholasai sin na nach bhfreagr6dh si d'uirill, mar 

shannpla, 6 ghniomhaigh phobail nir toghadh i dtoghchiin 

na Comhairle, 6 dhochtuiri, 6 shagairt, srl. I ndiaidh na 

hidirghabhaia uaim fuair an Chomhairle reidh leis an 

bpolasai sin. 

Ti polasai curtha I bhfeidhm ag Comhairle Chontae na 

Gallllmhe nach bhfreagralonn si I bhfoirm scribhinne ach do 

na hulrill sin a fhaightear 6 bhaill tofa den Chomhairle no 6 

bhalll den Olreachtas thar ceann daolne aonair no griipai. Ba 

i Sifeacht an pholasai n i nach bhfreagr6dh an Chomhairle 

d'uirill 6 Cholmisln^lr Balle tofa agus Comhairleoir Contae 

ionchasach, 6 thaobh Istigh de Chontae na Gallllmhe, a bhi 

ag feldhmlu thar ceann a thoghthbiri agus elle. Is e mo 

mh6rthualrim gur polasai do-ghlactha e sin. Tugadh Isteach 

go sainluil e chun buntalste eagorach a thabhairt do 

Chomhalrleoiri tofa agus Is mi-uscild a bhalntear as an 

bproiseas daonlathach e sa chaoi gur larracht e lallach a chur 

ar thoghthdiri a n-ulrill a chaln^lu tri na balll sin den 

Chomhairle/Olreachtas a bhfull cumhacht acu cheana fein. 

Nil aon amhras orm ach gurb eard ati ar cheann de 

phriomhchuspolri an pholasai na an lomaiocht 6 dhaolne a 

d'fh^adfadh a bhelth Ina gComhairleoiri a laghdu. T4 an imni 

ata orm faoi sin curtha in lul agam don Roinn agus don 

Chomhairle ach go nuige seo nil an polasai curtha ar ceal ag 

an gComhairle. Tathar ag leanuint de mo scrudu ar an gceist. 

An tOmbudsman, an Dli agus an Saoranach - Cur Chuige bunaithe ar Luachanna 



Ag eascairt 6n dara cas, chinn me chomh maith ar 

chomhalrle dli a lorg faol mo dhlinse i dtaca Ie gearSin faoi 

"spotthineilacha" a ghearrann udarals aitlula faoin Acht um 

Thracht ar Bhdithre, 1994, i leith cionta nach chomh 

tromchuiseach lad. mar shampla, cionta palrceSla, agus I 

leith dioscai balli motarchanach gan a bheith ar talspealnt. Ta 

an Garda Siochcina llostalthe ar Chuld 11 den Ch^ad Sceldeal 

den Acht Ombudsman, 1980, mar cheann de na comhiachtai 

lasmuigh de mo thearmai tagartha agus mar sin ni teldir llom 

gearain a scrudij I dtaca Ie finealacha a elsionn na Gardai. 

Taobh amuigh den chelst an bhf^adfal na gniomhaiochtai I 

gcelst a mheas mar ghniomhaiochtai riarachain, bhi ar mo 

chomhalrleoiri dli Alt 5 (1 )(a)(ii) den Acht Ombudsman, 

1980, a chur san aireamh chomh maith, ina bhforailtaar 

nach feidir liom aon ghniomhaiocht a imscrudu nuair ata 

ceart "achomhairc, tarchuir no athbhreithnithe chun cuirte 

no OS comhair cuirte ...". 

Ba i an chomhairle dli a fuair me i dtaca leis an dara cas 

agus i dtaca leis na finealacha airithe trachta bothair chomh 

maith na go raibh na gniomhaiochtai i gceist de chineal 

riarachain agus ina theannta sin nach n-aireofai a leitheid 

de chasanna laistigh de thearmai an eisiaimh in Alt 5 

(1)(a)(ii) den Acht Ombudsman, 1980. 

Da reir sin, chuaigh me ar aghaidh leis an ngearan in 

aghaidh Bhardas Atha Cliath a scrudu. Rinne an Bardas an 

fhineail a tharscaoileadh ina dhiaidh sin. 

lasachtai Tithfochta Udarais Aitiuil 

Le roinnt gearan a fuair me Ie linn na bliana cuireadh beim 

ar na deacrachtai ata tagtha chun solais do theaghlaigh 

airithe a bhfuil morgaisti uis aird udarais aitiuil togtha acu 

gan aon chosaint morgaiste. Cuireadh rata uis de 12.5% i 

bhfeidhm ar roinnt iasachtai rata seasta udarais aitiiiil chun 

teach a cheannach go deanach sna 1970idi agus go luath 

sna ISBOidi. Bhain an rata uis le costas an mhaoinithe 

fadtearma a bhi i reim ag an trath sin agus bhi an rata sin 

seasta do threimhse iomlan na hiasachta. I roinnt casanna 

cuireadh na hiasachtai ar f^il ag rata! beagan nios isle ach 

bhi na ritai a cuireadh i bhfeidhm i bhfad nios airde ni na 

ratal uis at̂  i reim le blianta beaga anuas. 

6 lull 1986 i leith ta cosaint morgiiste i ndiaidh a bheith ina 

sainchuid d'iasachtai udarils iitiuil del lelth^idi. Agus gearin 

amhciin a scrudu agam fuair me amach, nuair a tugadh 

isteach an riachtanas cosanta morgilste I dtosach biire, nir 

bhain se ach le hiasachtai a tbgadh ar 1 lull 1986 no ina 

dhiaidh sin. Nior tugadh an rogha do dhaoine a thog 

morgaisti udarais i\t\u\\ roimhe sin dul isteach sa sc6im 

cosanta morgaiste ag an am agus nior cuireadh ar an eolas 

iad go raibh sceim da leitheid a tabhairt isteach le haghaidh 

iarratasoiri nua. Mar thoradh air sin, ni bheadh an chuid is 

mo diobh i ndiaidh leas a bhaint as tairbhi teideartha na 

cosanta morgaiste agus nior cuireadh comhalrle orthu a 

gcumhdach fein a lorg. Gan dabht, thar na blianta ghlac cuid 

mhaith diobh leis go micheart go raibh cosaint morgaiste 

acu go dti gur thiinig se sin chun solais faol chuinsi eigin a 

chuir orthu fiosruithe a dh6anamh leis an udaras aitiuil. 

D'iarr me ar an Roinn Comhshaoil agus Rialtais AitiiJil 

iarraidh ar udarais aitiula na morgaistlthe go leir le 

hiasachtai gan ioc a raibh a n-iasachtai togtha acu roimh 1 

lull 1986 a chur ar an eolas nach raibh aon chosaint 

morgaiste acu mar chuid da n-iasachtai udarais aitiuil agus 

comhairle a chur orthu a bhfiosruithe fein a dheanamh faol 

chosaint da leitheid a fhail. Rinne an Roinn teagmhail leis na 

hiidarais aitiula in am trath. Creidim go bhfuil an lion 

teaghiach sa riocht sin reasunta mor Ta breis is 1000 

morgaiste da leitheid ag Comhairle Chontae an Chabhain 

agus ta 300, nach mor, ag Comhairle Chontae Loch Garman. 

Mar thoradh ar thionchar airgeadais na ritai arda uis in 

îneacht leis an easpa cosanta morgaiste ta iarmhairti troma 

I ndiaidh a bheith ann I gcas roinnt teaghiach. I gcas amhain 

thog lanuin iasacht udarais aitiuil 11981 de £9,000 

(€11,427.64) le haisioc thar 30 bliain. Tugadh an Iasacht ag 

rata uis sheasta de 12.5%. Ba e an meld a bhi gan ioc I 

Marta 2000 na £7,306.99 (€9,277.96) agus is £96.29 

(€122.26) a bhi sna haisiocaiochtai miosijla. Fuair an fear 

ceile bas i ndalai trag6ldeacha 11998 agus fagadh an 

bhaintreach le solithar do bheirt phiisti 6ga. Ba e an t-

ioncam a bhi aid na £110 (€139.67) In aghaidh na 

seachtaine. Faoi dheireadh 2000 is £19,987 (€25,378.25) 

san iomlcin a bhf sna hiocalochtai. Thar threimhse iomlin na 

hiasachta is £34,578 (€43,905) san iomlan a bheidh sna 

haisiocaiochtai, meid ina n-airitear us de £25,578 

(€32,477.36). Mar gur togadh an iasacht I gceist roimh 1 

lull 1986 nior ilriodh cosaint morgaiste ann agus nior thuig 

si e sin go dti go ndearna si teagmhail lena hudaris aitiuil I 

ndiaidh bhas a fir ceile. 

I gcas eile thog linuln Iasacht de £12,000 (€15,236.86) I 

1985 le haisioc thar 30 bliain. Tugadh an iasacht ag rata liis 

sheasta de 12.0%. Buaileadh an fear ceile go dona breoite I 

1998 agus bhi air a phost a fhagail. Go gairid I ndiaidh da 

bhean chelle gearan a chur chuig m'OlfIg cailleadh a fear 

ceile. Fagadh an bhaintreach le ceithre paisti. Is £129 

(€163.80) a bhi sna haisiocaiochtai miosiJIa ar an iasacht. 

Thar threimhse Iomlan na hiasachta is £44,435 

(€56,420.81) san Iomlan a bheidh sna haisiocaiochtai, meid 

ina n-alritear us de £32,435 (€41,183.95). Aris, nior thuig si 

nach raibh aon chosaint morgaiste aici go dti go ndearna si 

teagmhail lena hudaras aitiuil. 

Ta me buartha go bhfeadfadh se go leirionn na casanna 

sin fadhb nios forleithne a imrionn tionchar ar chuid 

mhaith teaghiach eile agus ata cothalthe ag an teaglalm ar 

leith fachtoiri acu. Taim cinnte nach bhfuil an rogha ag 

cuid mhaith teaghiach le morgaisti udarais aitiuil, mar ata 

ag sealbhoiri morgaiste eile, a morgaisti a thiontu tri alstriu 

chuig solathrai eile morgaiste mar gheall ar a n-ioncam 

iseal no eiginnte. Taim I ndiaidh scriobh chuig an Roinn ag 

tuairisciu mo thuairlmi agus Iarraidh uirthi cuimhneamh ar 

sceim faoislmh de chineal chun cunamh a sholcithar 

d'fhiorchasanna cruataln. Ni m6r athbhreithnlu a 

dheanamh ar sceimeanna go trelmhsluil chun a fhail 

amach an bhfuil a gcuspoiri a mbaint amach. Ceapadh 

sceim na n-iasachtai tithiochta udarais aitiuil 6 thus chun 

cabhru leo sin nach mbeadh in ann iasachtai a fhail ar an 

margadh trachtaia. 

DiuItu na nildaras Aitiuii i dtaca ie Comhfhreagras 

a Fhreagairt 

Is i an chuisle a chothaionn daonlathas beoga. slaintiuil agus 

iSnfheidhmeach n i an saorshreabhadh eolais 6 

chomhiachtai poibli isteach san fhearann poibli. T i an 

dualgas ar chomhiachtai poibli a gcinnti a mhiniu agus eolas 

a thabhairt don phobal ar a gcearta agus a dteidliochtai. Is 

ceart go mbeadh gach saoranach in ann uirill a dheanamh 

go pearsanta, tri ionadai poibli, tri ghrupa a bhfuil se/si mar 

bhall de e.g. cumann conaitheoiri, no le cunamh triu piirti a 

roghnaionn slad e.g. sagart, dochtuir, oibri soisialta, srI. 

Cuireann an reachtaiocht agus tionscnaimh na seirbhise 

poibli le deanai bonn faoi na prionsaball sin 6 roinnt dearcai. 

Is iad na samplai is soileire na an tAcht um Shaorail 

Faisneise, 1997, agus an Tionscnamh Bainistiochta Stralteisi 

(TBS) ata ag tosu da leathadh ar fud na hearnala udarais 

aitiuil. Gan dabht, I gcomhtheacs an phroisis TBS, tagraionn 

follseachan na Roinne Comhshaoil agus Rialtais Aitiuil 

Rialtas a Nuachoiriu - An Diishlan roimh Rialtas Aitiuil don 

gha le "craobhscaolleadh eolais reamhghniomhach do 

chustaimeirr. 

Deanann comhiachtai poibli a fheachann le hoibriu in 

atmaisfear rundachta, a sholathraionn eolas I bpairt do 

shaoranaigh no a chraobhscaoileann eolas ar bhonn 

roghnach, an bonn a bhaint 6 na bunphrionsabail sin 

d'oscallteacht agus tredhearcacht. Is abhar m6r imni 6 mi 

chuireann comhiacht poibli constaici in airde go 

comhfhiosach a sheirbhealann leis an saorshreabhadh eolais 

don phobal a chose no a bhacadh. Ach is e sin a d'aimsigh 

me agus me ag d^ileall le roinnt gearan In aghaidh 

Chomhairle Chontae na Gaillimhe agus Chomhairle Chontae 

Liatroma. Taim I ndiaidh a bheith ag deileail leis na casanna 

aonair le treimhse mhor ama agus ta curtha in liJI dom go 

bhfeadfadh se nach bhfuil an fhadhb teoranta don d i udaras 

aitiuil sin amhain. Ag cuimhneamh air sin, ta an gno ardalthe 

agam leis an Roinn Comhshaoil agus Riattais Aitiuil. 

Ta polasai curtha i bhfeidhm ag Comhairie Chontae 

Liatroma nach bhfreagraionn si ach d'uirill 6 bhaill tofa den 



i f i f i ! 

Ni mor dom tuairisciu don Dail agus don Seanad gach bliain 

ar chomhiionadh na bhfeidhmeanna at^ agam. Agus mi i 

dhSanamh sin tuairiscim ar chasanna aonair insp îse n6 

Sbhair imni agus aithnim teamai a eascraionn uathu sin. 

Tugann nno Thuarasc îl Bhiiantuil dels chomh maith chun 

beim a chur ar theipeanna sa choras atci aitheanta agam 

agus leighis mholta a chur ar aghaidh. 0 am go ham 

deanaim trScht ar chasanna a sheirbhealann chun mo 

dhlinse a shoileiriu mar gur feidir leis sin a bheith 

t^bhachtach 6 thaobh gearin ionchasach de. Tugann mo 

Thuarascail Bhiiantuil dels chun ftechaint siar ar an mbliain 

atci caite ach tugann si dels chomh maith chun beim a chur 

ar cheisteanna imni leanunai a dtabharlar aird ar leith orthu 

le linn na bllana seo chugainn. 

Sa chaibidil seo deilealaim leis na deacrachtai ar leith a 

chothaitear le gearain phleanala do m'oifig. Ina theannta sin, 

soileirim mo dhlinse i dtaca le gearain a scrijdu a bhaineann 

le finealacha airithe. Deanaim tracht ansin ar an gcruatan a 

fhulaingionn roinnt teaghlach le hiasachtai uis aird udarais 

aitiuil agus ar na hiarrachtai ata deanta agam faoiseamh a 

thabhairt sna dala ar leith. Ar deireadh, aithnim an meid a 

fheictear dom mar pholasaithe do-ghlactha a chuireann 

roinnt udaras aitiuil i bhfeidhm agus lad ag l̂ imhsiu uirioll a 

dheantar leo thar ceann ball den phobal. 

Gearain faoi Phleanail Udarais Aitiuil 

Ta borradh faoin bhfoirgniocht in Eirinn faoi lathair. Mar 

shampla, fuair udarais aitiula 41,924 iarratas pleanala i 

1989. Faoi 1999 bhi se sin ardaithe go 80,261 iarratas 

pleanala. Mar thoradh ar an mborradh ta meadii ar lion na 

ngearan pleanala a fhaightear i m'Oifig in eineacht le meadii 

ar an lion fiosruithe pleanala a dheantar 6 la go la a 

ndeilealann m'fhoireann leo thar an nguthan. Teorannaionn 

mo chumhacht an rol ata agam i ngnothai pleanala do 

riaradh an phroisis pleanala ag udarais aitiula a scrudu agus 

na dlithe pleanala a chur i bhfeidhm i gcasanna nuair a 

tharlaionn saru pleanala. Ni feidir liom cinnti a cheistlu I 

dtaca le cead pleanala a cheadu no a dhiuitu mar go 

sol^thraionn an Bord Pleanila meicniocht achomharc 

reachtiiil neamhspleAch i dtaca le cinnti pleanSla. 

I mo thuairimse ta roinnt tachtbiri ann arb lad is cuis le 

fuascailt sh^suil gearSn pleanala a bheith ag eiri nios deacra. 

Is Sard ati sa tiomSInt ata laistiar den bhru eacnamaioch 

agus polaitiuil na go gcriochnofai forbraiochtai i bhframa 

ama chomh gairid agus is feidir I mo thuairim, ta dearmad 

a dheanamh ar an bhfior-dhrochthionchar is feidir a bheith 

ag forbraiocht foirgniochta ar dhaoine a chonaionn I 

gcomharsanacht forbraiochtai da leitheidi. Feadfaidh 

forbraiochtai tionsclaiocha nach rialaitear go docht 

aerthruailllu agus truailliu de dheasca torainn a chothu. 

Feadfaidh forbairti neamhudaraithe cungrach ar 

phriobhaideacht maoine in aice laimhe a chothu. Feadfaidh 

eastait thionsclaiocha a fhagtar gan chriochnu blianta cur 

isteach agus ciaptha a chothu do chinn ti. Sna casanna 

aonair ata feicthe agam dearbhaitear meid agus iichineilacht 

na ndrochthionchar a thagann chun solais. 

Chun na deacrachtai os comhair daoine atci ag cur in 

aghaidh forbraiochtai neamhudaraithe, n6 forbraiochtai nach 

gcomhiionann an cead pleanala, mas fior, a reiteach ta se ag 

eiri roshoilSir go bhfuil cuid mhaith rannbg pleanala de 

chuid na n-udaras aitiuil gann I bhfoireann. Mar thoradh air 

sin, ta an bheim a cur ar iarratais ar cheadanna pleanala a 

phroiseail in ait i a chur ar sharuithe ceadanna pleanala a 

phoiliniu no dul ar lh6ir forbr6iri a bhfuil forbraiochtai 

neamhudaraithe deanta acu. Nuair ata se soilSir go bhfuil 

saru I ndiaidh tarlu no go bhfuil forbraiocht neamhudaraithe 

i bhfeidhm, braithim go bhfuil drogall sonrach ar thaobh na 

n-udaras aitiuil forbrdiri a thabhairt chun culrte. Is minlce n i 

a mhalairt go nglactar cur chuige "ni cuirtear isteach orthu", 

le forbrdiri a spreagadh le cur isteach ar choinneciil chun go 

dtabharfai saruithe laithreacha chun rialtachta, in 4it 

imeachtai forfheidhmiiichiin a chur orthu. C6 go bhfuil 

rogha ag udarais aitiula maidir le himeachtai 

forfheidhmiuchain a ghlacadh i gcasanna aonair, dealraionn 

se dom go mbaintear leas as an rogha sin go han-mhinic ar 

thaobh an fhorbrdra. Cothaionn s^ sin atmaisfear a 

spreagann forbroiri le leanuint de na dlithe pieanSia a sh4ru, 

go hijrithe nuair atS comhiionadh ioml4n nios costasai agus 

michaoithiuil don fhorbrbir. Ina theannta sin, baineann sfi an 

bonn 6 mhuinin an phobail sa phr6iseas pleanala agus 

meadaionn se ciniceas an phobail agus an claonadh go 

dtugtar creidiuint do liomhainti gan bhuniis de mhorgthacht 

agus coinbhieachtai leasa ar thaobh oifigeach poibli agus 

ionadaithe an phobail. 

Ta na heiliminti is bunusai de na seirbhisi a sholathraionn 

rannoga pleanala ag dul in olcas flu. Insionn an pobal dom 

nach bhfuil siad in ann teagmhail a dheanamh leis an 

bhfoireann chun a ngearain a phle, go bhfuil an deacracht le 

cruinnithe a shocru le hoifigigh phleanala ag dul I mSid agus 

nach bhfuil litreacha a n-admhail n i a bhfreagairt. Is abhar 

imni dom chomh maith e an mhoill mhor a bhionn ann ar 

thaobh na n-udaras aitiuil ag solathar tuairlsci do m'Oifig ar 

ghearain phleanala. Is e mo mhorthuairim na gur coras e ata 

ar ti titim as a cheile. 

Deanann an tAcht Pleanala agus Forbartha, 2000, na 

hAchtanna Pleanala go leir roimhe a chomhdhluthu agus a 

athbhreithniu agus tugann raon foralacha nua isteach, ina n-

airitear roinnt foralacha I reimse an fhorfheidhmiuchain 

pleanala. Ta na foralacha sin a gcur i bhfeidhm thar am agus 

nil tionchar iomlan an Achta nua soileir fos. Teastafonn 

proiseas pleanala onar ngeilleagar forasach a fheidhmionn 

ina iomlaine agus a aithnionn is a spreagann pleanail 

chothromaithe agus chomhthaite, ar thaobh amhSin, fad a 

leiritear meas ar chearta agus ar chailiocht beatha daoine a 

chonaionn liimh le forbraiochtai nua. Ni tharloidh se sin le 

hathru sa reachtaiocht amhain mura solathraitear dothain 

foirne agus acmhalnni eile ar an talamh. T i se de run agam 

monatolreacht ghear a dheanamh ar an reimse sin sa bhiiain 

romhainn agus, mas ga, beim a chur ar aon lochtanna 

corasacha a aithnim sa phroiseas pleanala de reir mar a 

bhionn lanfheldhm ag an reachtaiocht nua. 

Diinse an Ombudsman agus Finealaclia airithe 

6 am go ham faighim gearSin nach dtagann go soilSir faoi mo 

dhlinse. Thiinig ceisteanna diinse chun solais le linn na bllana 

i dtaca le tri phiosa reachtaiochta ar leith. Ba i an chomhghn^ 

de na tri cinn diobh na an bhfeadfainn dSiledil le finealacha/ 

pionbis a ghearrann comhiachtai atS laistigh de mo dhlinse. 

Bheartaigh mi ar chomhairle dli ar an ngn6 sin a fhail. 

Bhain an chSad ch4s le cinneadh 6n bPost triur tionbntai ar 

chreid se nach raibh ceadunais teilifise acu a ionchuiseamh. 

Chuir an Post na conaitheoiri ar an eolas go rabhthas chun 

gach duine diobh a ionchuiseamh go hachomair faoi Alt 

77(b) den Acht Seirbhisi Poist agus Teileachumarsaide, 

1983. D'aitigh an Post nar thainig a ghniomhaiochtai laistigh 

de scoip Alt 4(2) den Acht Ombudsman, 1980 agus "gur 

glacadh lad chun an dli colriuil a chur i bhfeidhm agus ni 

chun feidhm riarachain a chomhiionadh". Faoi Alt 4(2) den 

Acht Ombudsman, 1980, ceadaitear dom gniomhaiochtai 

riarachain na gcomhiachtai laistigh de mo thearmai tagartha 

a Imscrudu. 

Is i an chomhairle a fuair mi i dtaca leis an gcis seo na go 

raibh an gno laistigh de mo dhlinse agus, le comhoibriu an 

Pholst, t i im ag dul ar aghaidh leis an ngearin a scrudu. 

Bhain an dara gearan le cinneadh 6 Bhardas Atha Cliath 

fineSii a ghearradh as siru liomhanta ar Alt 3(1) den Acht 

urn Thruailliu 6 Bhruscar, 1997. Rinne an gearanai an gno a 

achomharc le Bardas Atha Cliath ach cuireadh in iul do nach 

ndeanfai an fhineail a tharscaoileadh. Cuireadh ar an eolas e 

go gceadodh an Bardas sineadh ama do chun an fhineail a 

ioc sula rachfai I muinin an dli leis an ngno a reiteach. 

Is i an cuspoir ata le fdgrai pionois sheasta (no 

"spotfhinealacha") na an costas agus an stro a ghabhann le 

himeachtai culrte a sheachaint i leith cionta ata reasunta 

soileir agus nach bhfuil chomh from sin. Feadfaidh duine 

lena mbaineann fogra an "fineail" a ioc laistigh de 21 la, as a 

stuaim fein, agus leis sin ionchuiseamh don chion liomhanta 

a sheachaint. 



Sac^KatiK^^s* fcV-*» •-*sr 

Cludaionn an Tuarasciil sec na deich mi dheireanaclia de mo ch6ad t^arma mar Ombudsman in Îneacht leis an gc6ad del mhi 

den dara tSarma agam. Rinne A Soilse, M4ire Mhic Giolla iosa, Uachtarin na hEireann, mi a athcheapadh le feidhm 6 1 

Samhain 2000 i ndiaidh run, a rith D4il Eireann agus Seanad Eireann, inar moladh mo cheapachin. 
i I 

I gCaibidil a Do cuirim b6im ar roinnt ceisteanna a neascraionn 6 gheariin aU 4 scrudu ag m'Oifig. Ina mease sin go priomha 

ta an deacracht a bhionn agam gearain faoi phlean4il udarais iitiuil a scrudu sa bhorradh foirgniochta reatha. Mar a tharlaionn 

se. tagraionn na ceisteanna eile a ardaim sa Chaibidil seo d'udariis iitiula chomh maith. 

I gCaibidil a Tri, dar teideal "An tOmbudsman, an Dli agus an Saorinach - Cur Chuige bunaithe ar Luachanna", deanaim 

athmheasLinu, ag cuimhneamh ar an rud dci dtagraitear mar an clar nuachoirithe do sheirbhis phoibli na hEireann, ar an r6l a 

ghlacann Oifig an Ombudsman agus oifigi eile chun tacu le saoranaigh ina n-idirghniomhaiochtai leis an Stat. I gcroilar an 

chlair nuachoirithe ta baint amach athraithe bhunusaigh i gcomhiachtai na seirbhise poibli. Go traidisiunta, bhi siad sin 

fiorlaraithe, faoi cheangal rialacha agus dolubtha agus is e an tasc ata ann anois go mbeidis nios oiriunai agus nios freagrai do 

riachtanais agus eilimh athraitheacha. Is eard a bheidh le deanamh chuige sin na nios mo beime a chur ar fheidhmiu ag 

leibh^al pearsan aonair, foirne agus eagraiochta araon chun torthai agus aschuir nios fearr a bhaint amach. Deanaim iarracht a 

n-impleachtai sin a mheas ag cuimhneamh ar fhorbairti i ndii riarachain tri ni hamhAin cearta saoranach a bhreithniu ach na 

luachanna ata mar bhonn den chaidreamh is ceart a bheith ag an St4t le saoranaigh a bhreithniu chomh maith. Cuirim i lathair 

chomh maith cuntais ar roinnt gearan ata bainteach leis na ttemai sin. 

! 

f 
Ceisteanna a thagann chun solais i roinnt Gearan reatha 

I gCaibidil a Ceathair airitear raon casanna nios ginearilta ar dheileail m'Oifig leo le linn 2000 agus I gCaibidil a Cuig agus a S6 

tuairiscitear sonrai obair na hoifige in eineacht le sonrai staidrimh agus anailis ar chasanna a lilmhsiodh i 2000. 

Taim an-bhuioch de m'fhoireann as an obair mh6r a rinne siad agus as an ngealltanas a thug siad le linn na bliana ar fad. Is 

mian liom buiochas a ghabhail le m'Ard-Riinai, Pat Whelan, agus le Tom Morgan agus John Doyle as a n-obair chun an 

Tuarascail Bhliantiiil seo a ullmhu. 
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Reamhra 

D^anaim leis seo mo sheachtu Tuarascail Bhiiantuil a chur 

faoi bhraid na Dila agus an tSeanaid de bhun fhoralacha Alt 

6 (7) den Acht Ombudsman, 1980. Is e seo an 17u 

Tuarascail Bhiiantuil ata curtha faoi bhraid an Oireachtais i 

dtaca le hobair Oifig an Ombudsman 6 bunalodh i sa 

bhiiain 1984. 

Caoimhin 0 Murchu 

Ombudsman 

Aibrein 2001 
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